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liicarelli
Essex

Factory

Scene at This Week's Dog Inoculation l()uin Lauds

Five New
Teachers

it.[(|s & Co. Property
Heir is Taken Over
Kv Manufacturer

C \ H T E R E T — Purchase of the
.„•].[ fi Company factory prop-
",'"'.,, >ii Essex Street, was an-
'!,,,.,! today by John Chlcarelll
.'.',',' has taken possession and be-
"... operations on his own ac-

"y!1 chlcarelli is a manufac-
'.,.,'' of children's jackets and

, suits Up to 1945, he ownec
' Ypper Roosevelt Aveune fac-
,,. ,,„* occupied by the Carter-
''cnii-t company. He left the
,,,|.l] and operated plants in
,'.,„ communities.
„• spoke of the difflculty in
„...,,inn a plant in leased quar-
„.' .,,ith the heating facilities as
.', .m, in difficulty. He added:

, ind that Cfcrteret workers
,., ;.,.|icr workers, more reliable
„: , spendable. For the past few
,'•. ve lmve been looking around
, , (.t to buy a building suitable
i,',, ,r trade and we finally found
' M , wife bought the building."
v ;he beginning, he said, his

•',I,I will employ about 60 worfc-
Hi' expects many of his former
,.<• s, who now are commuting

; ,,; town to return to their old

"M';-I chlcarelll finds business
1!(i.!'i.ms good particularly In his

He said there is a constant
.;,,! for children's attire.

School Head Cites Fine
Scholastic R e c o r d s
That Won Them Jobs

Two Classrooms Are Added Fewer New
At the Holy Family School H o m e g ^

Built Here

TO PREVENT KAIMKS: More than fiOO docs have been Inoculated aeainst rabifs under a free
clinic conducted by thr Bfaird of Health :md the final batch «f more tlian eighty prts received "shots"
this week. Picture shows Dr. Edward Otlo maculating one of the docs as Health Officer Michael

Yarcheski looks on.

They Don't Argue with Radar as Many
Motorists are Caught on the Turnpike

His. Slugg Rites
Largely Attended
CA' ITFRET — Many relatives,

r . i , . neighbors attended the
i.i ,1 services Wedne'Hlay morn-

:•)!• Mrs. Wilhelmlna Slugg
..: <:nm at home, 32 Post Boule-

i.-: with Rev. Malcolm0. Brown,
,,v.u: of the First Presbyterian
I:-,!:,-!i officiating. Interment was
:> Presbvterian Church Ceme-

:y, Woodbrldge. Bearers were
• ink Young, Joseph Smith,
row Rahncamp, Albert Gaff-
\ chris ThomWotfrfnd Jostptf

CARTERJET — Radar is par-
tially responsible for the *3,000
fine's being pollected' monthly at
Police Headquarters here. State
Police, working along the Turn-
pike, arte bringing the business
to the Borough.

Among painful and potential-
ly explosive human contacts,
few have tender histories than
the relationship between a po-
liceman and a motorist caught
speeding.

I t is almost classic cat-and-
mouse struggle in whioh the
•combatants, over the years have
burned up vast reservoris of en-
ergy snarling e^ch other. The
fund of imaglnativfe excuses of-
fered speeders at bay has taken
on the proportions of folklore.

Not long ago this conflict of
man versus man was enlarged

into a triangle by the addition
of machine: radar. lit was In-
evitable that this would change
things between the cop and the
culprit, and it has.

' t t ' s realty slowed people
down" a policeman said. "No-
body wants to argue with a ma-
chine."

A motorist was halted when
he was clocked by the radar
marfhine. His face became a
study in awe.

"You mean tha voodoo box?"
he asked.

That was the end of the argu-
ment. After allv who wants to
challenge the powers of voodoo?

'The motorist's respect for ra-
dar is such that he will slow
down at the mere thought of lt.

Excuses have been getting less
and less ingenious. About all

that drivers manage to mutter
when they are advised that
their sin has been spotted by an
electronic eye is "It couldn't
have been me," or an even
lamer, "I coulnd't have been
speeding."

With radar, chases are are.
A^trooper merely waits for the
violator to come up to him and
oalmlyintercepts him.

Quite often, culprits who are
caught red-handed are suffi-
ciently skeptical to want to see
how the radar unit works.

PoMce feel that radar is the
•greatest development for the
apprehension of speeders that
they have seen In recent years.

And radar is in part respon-
sible for the activity at Police
Headquarters, w h e r e State
Troopers bring the violators.

CARTERET—Five new teachers
who will assume their Jobs when
schools reopen in September have
excellent academic backgrounds,
School Superintendent Edwin S.

i Quin, Jr., declared.
The teachers are: Mrs. Mae

Rwlngler. 26 Essex Street: Miss
Mlllicent Brown, 69 Edgar Street;
Joseph Sabo, 308 Pershlng Ave-
nue;'^Walter Gasior, S3 Thomall
Street, and Robert O'Donnell,

Mrs. Swingler
A resident of the borough for

ten years, Mrs. Swtngler, first of
the Negro r nne to receive appoint-
ment as teacher in Carteret, a t -
tended Clark University in At-
lanta, Oa.. where she received her
B. A. degree in secondary work and
home economics. She now is at-
tending Rutgers summer school
as a requirement for the elemen-
tary Job. She is a member of the
First Baptist Church, St, Cecelia
Chapter, Eastern Star; past secre-
tary of the church school auxil-
iary; Middlesex Baptist Associa-
tion of New Jersey and the North
Jersey Branch of the National As-
sociation of College Women.

Miss Brown
Miss Brown graduated from

Carteret High School and received
her B. A .degree from Mary Wash-
ington College, University of Vir-
ginia. She has done substitute
work during the past year.

Mr. Sabo
Mr. Sabo graduated from the

Carteret schools ftnd received his
B, A, degree from Drew University,
He now is studying for his mas-
ter's degree a t New York Uni-
versity. He took post-graduate
courses at Rutgers. He taught
mathematics at Old Lyme and
•Qilllford, Conn., was assistant bas-
ketball coach at Guilfwtf, served
two years in the Navy and worked
for a year In the personnel de-
partment at Raritan Arsenal.

Mr. Gasior

OARTERET Two classrooms
arc being added at the Holy
Family Parochial School.

This was revealed today by
Rer. M. A. Koriopka, spiritual
director of the school, who said
that the hall on the upper floor
of the school has been con-
verted into two additional
rooms.

He said all the work Is Deinst
done by the men of the parish

who willingly offered their ser-
vices for the alteration work

"We needed two additional
riwms for the upprr *rac>s."
Father Konokn paid, Wlwm tho
Job is completed, the school m-ill
have eight classes Instead of-six

He said that additional fac-
ulty members will be required
next fall. The faculty comprises
members of the Bernardino
Order.

Folks Turn to Lighter Fare
Hammock Reading for the Summer Month* is

Again in Vogue This Season at Carlerel Library
OARTERET — "Hammock

reading" the traditional light
literary face for hot July days,
again Is In vosue this summer
according to Mrs. Ann Shutello,
lfbraTian at the Carteret Free
Public Library.

Mrs, Shutello reports , that
patrons are stocking up on nov-
els, mysteries, western stories
and humorous non-fiction work
for vacation reading.

The summer -season always
seen an Interest in books on
crafts classes at the borough
playgrounds.

In the summer children come

in search for books that are
"fun to read."' They always like
to accept the suggestions oi the
library staff.

Among the books most in de-
mand are du Mnurier's Mary
Anne, Steinbeck's Sweet Thurs-
day, Morton Thompson's Not
As A Stranger, Norman V.
Peale's The Power of Positive
Thinking. Also Never Victorious.
Never Defeated by Taylor Cald-
well, The Royal Box by Frances
Parkinson Keyes, But We Were
Bam Fiee by Elmer Davis and
Minutes of the Last Meeting by
Oene Fowler.

Sabo is Nominated
As Postmaster Here

CARTERET—President Eisen-
hower yesterday nominated
Lester A. Sabo as postmaster
and his name was sent to the
U. S. Senate for confirmation.

Mr. Sabo, a former school
commissioner, has been acting
postmaster.

Sharp Asset Rise
For Credit Union

Mrs Slug? was the widow of
Cirerice Slugg, a former councll-
iwr.. During th«lr lifetime, the

;s figured prominently in po-
l, civic and lodge work In

M - siitsg died Sunday at the
•:-.: Amboy General Hospital.
A member of the Order of
i n Star Chapter 239, this
• ••> uli. and the Carteret Ameri-

c a I.: • i.. >11 Auxiliary, she was also
i!-.-:nber of the •Presbyterian
,:• :i here.

S'iv.'ivinK are a daughter, Mrs.
' ! Sullivan, A*ury Park; her

1 •:•. Mrs. Edward Franklin,
• -'4on; a sister, Mrs. Dorothy
•i>': thuer, Newark; three broth-

charles Franklin, Perth Am-
• Mward Franklin, this bor-

1 mid Theodore Franklin. San
>. Calif., and two grand-

• - • • • < ' n .

Catholic Day Set
For This Sunday

|)ingman Named
To Rutgers Staff
'' AitTERET—The appointment

i; 'ijert w . Dlngman, 28 Casey

•" '• this borough, \o the Man-
• in.ut staff of the Rutgers In-

ii1 of Management and Labor
''Mis was announced today.

•l: Dingman comes to the State
1 • 'isity from the faculty of
I i.il Motors Institute, Flint,
" •'"'in, where' he was in the
II Management Trainiing De-
"»-ut. Prior to that,, he had

" ! ls»ry training vx& Executive
!"'.>ment responsibilities with

1 Hnreau of Ordnance of the
• department In Washington,

'' i" a graduate df Houghton
' 1;'nitory School and Houghton

!1'''!1' in Western New York
'•''• where he earned a degree

vchology in June 1950. He

CARTEKET — Final arrange-
ments for the annual Ukrainian
Catholic Day sponsored by the
St. Mary's Ukrainian Catholic
phurch this Sunday at 1 P. M., on
the St. Ellas' Church Grounds
have been completed by the gen-
eral committee.

Ukrainian delicacies which wilt
be prepared by the Ukrainian
Cathollv Daughters will be served
throughout the day under the able
leadership of Mrs. Ann Shwalllk
and Mrs. John L. Ginda. A full
program for the entire day is
planned for both, the young and
old. Also, novelty dance compe-
titions; choral group singing by
the neighboring choirs and vocal
and instrumental solos will be
featured, Dancing will follow in
the afternoon, as well, as, in the*
evening "under the stars" with
Oley Bros. Orchestra furnishing
the music.

Rev. Paul Harchison, pastor. Is
honorary chairman of the affair
The general committee consists

ate work In Psy-
>n University and

(l'>ne gradual
•;''ny at Bostoa
01 '•'* Washington University

11 ; Plans to w^fctyr hl» doctor-
"'; "i this field; at Rutgers.

1 1 w 1944 to J946 the new ap-
•!"'•« was in the U. 8. Army,
•;"K in an armond reconna|»s-

1V unit of the Third Armored
lh"i in the EuropetE Theatre

of the Reverend and
s Dtngroan of Waco,

'.'"**; h e married U» former Miss
':'lll'« Meade

York in is

of the?following: Joseuh Wadiak;
Wal t* Poplel; Avn Suhar: Ro-
man Popiel; Michael Fitzula;
John Popiel; John Olearlehick;
John Kielman; Jarralav Zubwiko
and Stephen Tarnowski. TheyVi11

be assisted .by committee aides
comprising of; Mary Sitar; Car-
oyn Tarnowskf, Catherine Derew-
eiky, Anastasia Suhar, Mary Ha
mulak. Sophie Kleban, Matilada
Romanetz, Nadia 2;ubenko, Angle
8zewczyk, Mary Yaroschak, Catlv
erlne Rlelman, Mary Lucas, Mam-
ie Gindn, Tessis Qlnda, Rose Tere
betsky, Mary Sawchak, Pelagia
Kucaba, (Madeline Carr. Ella Mat-
laga, Mary Magacs, Catherine
Paslowski, Catherine BoBbenchik
Mary Greshkiw, Pearl Ginda, Pe
lagia Kielman and Tessie Hirak
This committe will prepare th
food and be in charge of serving

Michael Terdbetsky and Ste
-. iContinued on Paae B>

VFW Auxiliary Maps
Annual Essay Contest

VFW AUXILIARY
CARTERET — "What Civil

Defense Means To Me" will be
the subject of the Twentieth
Annual National Essay Contest
for High School students spon-
sored nationally by the Ladles'
Auxiliary to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.

Any student enrplled in' a
public, ' private or parochial
school is eligible to compete.
There is no age limit. The essay
is to be of 1,000 words or less.
There will be local, State and
national winners.

Essays will be judged on liter-
ary construction, interpretative
views and patriotic Inspiration.

Shopping Center
Is Being Planned

CAiRTBRET—Plans are being
ihaped for a shopping center in
the heart of the borough.

This was revealed today by Ike
Daniels, Locust1 Street, who said
details of the proposed plans will
be made within a week or two.

"We have an entire block for
this purpose'1 Mr. Daniels said.
The property faces ffershiiig Ave^,
nue, adjoining the present Posl

Office Building, .
Mr. ttonlels hinted that the

main feature of t the shipping
center w\ll be a super market,
surrounded by smaller shopping
units. ; ,

He declined to go further into
details/ He said ' that as soon as
contracts are signed, complete
plans will be made public.

The property, according to Mr.
Daniels is ideally situated for such
a project. He predicted further
development of the area as soon
as the shopping center is con
stnictfri,

Rahway River Project

of Binghamtoi,
qi, The couple has

Laurie,,four month*

f" WED IN NEW tORK

^ Connie Le-
•'• d*u«hter of Mr. and Mrs
^ Ledesmu, New York City
'jisimir Urbttnski, son of Mr.

Charlei Urbuuki, 01
Av«nue, will be

m at. KllMbfth'i Church,
"^ Auiustai attf, M.

Industrial expansion in this
country, particularly i" the New
York metropolitan area, is pro-
ceeding at a rapid pace. Demand
fur industrial sites han never been
grettter and property situated o»
a waterway oonunuuds lilt liest
prices.

Situated only 20 miles from New
York City, Carteret is in a f«r-
tun»te position to uwu valuable
acreage JUOIIK the Railway ltiver.
If reclaimed,, the salt meadows
would be replaced with factories
that would brins additional jobs
and inure payrolls.

or Frm* I, IWefurrt'ii »w\,
Ui put tliiough a rednrtf

project for deepening of the Run-
way River ia uti excellent uiie and

should be carried to suce'essfu
culmination. Thr 'a id of our rep
resentsitlvts in Washington shouli
be enlisted.

There is no question that Kah
way and l.iiu'cn would go aloui
with Curteret if a spirited driv
was made, Dredging of the lUhwa
Hiver would provide the necessar:
till tu make the unit meadow
available for inductrltil expstnslui

€arteret ha* important obliga
tions tu meet. If the ttfthway River
program is carried out, the Bor
ough could easily get from $5,00(1
to *l 0,00(1 an acre and »t the smu
time place valuable acreage on tin

Here's a Ills i»b for the May
and Cuuncll. U should be carried
uut to

Croup Studying
Road Conditions

CARTERET—The second of a
Ties of committee meetings of

The West Carteret Association
as beld at the office of their
igal advisor, Samuel Kaplan.
Mtllard Wood, chairman of the

treets and roads committee, re-
ported that he has contacted
members of the Borough Council
and they will study road condi-
tions In West Carteret and inform
urn of their findings. Mr, G. Pet-
:o, and Mr. B. Kaporano are as-
ilsting Mr. Wood.

J. Gartley has 'been attending
ill Board of Education meetings
o discuss West Carteret problems.

News bulletins are being issued
periodically during the summer
months. Regular membership
meetings will resume in ths Fall.

The executive board discussed
he uniform touildiing code to be
istributed to every municipal

clerk in the state, AJetter will be
sent to the Mayor and Council
requesting them to give careful
consideration to the code when
It is received. Members of the
board are; M. lAyres, President;
M. Wood,, streets and roads; J,
Gartley. Board of Education; F.
Hall and W. Jones, Publicity; B.
Merch, Treasurer, L. Deibold,
Secretary.

The, rjext committee meeting
will be held at Mr. Kaplan's office!
shortly. • '

Mr. Gartley submitted a brief
report on the Board of Education
meeting held recently.

Mr. Gasior attended local
schools and received his B. 3 , de-
gree' front Rutgers. He Is taking
courses towards a master's degree
at Rutgers. He served in the
Marines for two years and was em-
ployed as substitute teacher at
Plainfield and Carteret. He was
active in basketball and football

CARTERET—Continued growth
of assets of the'U. S. Metals Re-
fining Company Credit Union is
shown ^n the report for the first
six months of this year.

Meyer Rosenblum, treasurer,
llstedi assets as of June 30, Jasi
at $550,966.22, as compared, with
$319,648.79, an increase of abou
$170,000 over the same period
last year.

Net profits

in his ^chool career.
Mr. O'Donnell

Mr. O'Donnell graduated from
Rutgers University where he re-
ceived his B. A. degree after maj-
oring in English and history. He is
currently in the Army, stationed
in Korea, but is expected to be dis-
charged in time for the opening of
the school season. He was active
In sports in high school here and
in college.

for the first six

QUINS VACATIONING

OARTHRET — School Superin-
tendent and Mrs. Edwin S. Quin
Jr., left Tuesday for Boohbay Har-
bor, Me., where they will remain
until the middle of August.

months of 1954 were shown b:
Mr. (RosenWum as $9,097.19, while
during the same period of 1963
net profits were only $5,649,49

An optimistic picture is painted
for the remainder of this year by
Mr. Rosenblum, who expects net
profits for this year will run t<
about $25,000, permitting a share
holders dlvidened of about 3.6 pe:
cent.

There are now 1,350 members
enrolled in the credit union, whic
represents about 80 per jent o:
the plant's total working force.

ASKS CAJSON PERMIT *

CAiRTHRiET — An applicatlo:
has been made to the Corps
Engineers of the U. S. Army b;
the General American Tan!
Storage Terminals for a permi
to construct caisons in the Artrru

1 Kill.

Borough Seamen
On Way to Europe

(8p«l«l to Cwteret Presn)

ATLANTIC FLEET—More than
3,000 midshipmen, officers nnd

men are embarked in 19 ships
nroute to Europe on the sum-

mer's first midshipmen cruise.

Aboard the Various ships are
hree Carteret, N. J., men.

The eight-week'cruise be^an
'une 7th. Under the supervision
if crewmembers of the training
hips, midshipmen "learn by do-

ing" shipboard jobs in navigation,
gunnery, seamanship, engineering
and communications.

The ships will visit ports in
Portugal, Spain, France, Belgium
and the Netherlands before re-
turning to Norfolk, Va., August
third.

Aboard the battleship is John
J, Fahey, seaman, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Fahey of 35
Linden Street.

Aboard the heavy cruiser UBS
Des Molnes are Edward Dacko,
seaman, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Daeko of 60 Heald Street,

But Rise is Shown in
(Jarapes, Porch«'s and
Alteration*

CARTERET — Buildim: fnn-
struction work in thr borouah
rim-inn the first six month* of
this year has somewhat slowed up
as compared with the same period
last year.

This was revealed today in fig-
ures made public by Theodore G.
Huber, building Inspector.

Since the first of the year, Mr.
Huber said, twenty-three new
Building permits have been ob-
tained as compared with forty-
three permits for the same period
of 1953. a decrease of nearly fifty
per cent.

On the other hand, he said,
more garages are being construct-
ed. For the six montlis. ending
June 30, permit* for forty-five
gnrages were isaued as against
twenty-three garages during the
first six month* of 1953, an in-
crease of twenty-two.

More porches also are being
added Xo existing properties. In
the six months of this year,
twenty-one porches have been
added as against nine In the 1953
period, an Increase of twelve. Eight
dormers are being built, five more
than during the six mortlhs of
1953,

An increase in alterations and
additions also are shown by Mr.
Huber. During the first six months
this year, he issued a total or-sev-
enteen such permits, eight more
than for the same period last year.

Permits for two commercial

"I.I

and John R, seaman, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Nagy
of Lopassalc Street. '

RELIEF DELEGATES
CARTBRET—Delegates to the

state convention were named by
the Firemen's Relief Association
at the last meeting. The con-
vention will be held during the
latter part of August In Atlantic
(pity. The following delegates
were named; Fire Co,, No. 1,
Thomas .Devereux, delegate, John
Scally, alternate; Fire Co.. No. 2,
Michael yarcheski, delegate. Les-
lie Otbricht, alternate; Exempt
Firemen;s Association, Robert
Morris. I --I 4 j

You Still Can Buy Candy for a Penny

Board Will Request
New*Painting Bids

CARTERET—New bids are to
be received by the Board of Edu-
cation for the painting of the
High School and Nathan Hale
School.

At IU special -meeting Monday,
the board awarded the contract
for the painting of Columbus
8chool lower floor to Angelo
Michael & Son on a bid of $1,990.
An estimate of $889 was received
from Julius Kish for repairs to
the Washington School which was
accepted.

The bourd granted a 15 per
cent increase an two routes to the
Carteret Bus Serviee, Inc., after
Edward George, of the bus firm,
explained that it would nqt be
possible for the company to sup-
ply transportation for students.
The board previously renewed con-
tracts of $9,450 for local route 1
and $3,200 for vocational school
route 2. It was stipulated, how-
aver, that the company may cany
an additional tweuty students.

JoJU4 Sabo ttncj Walter Giwior
were appointed teachers at (3,500
and $3,000
lively.

per annum,

j C A R T E R E T — -Remember
those long strips of paper stud-
ded wi^h rows of candy buttons
which used to sell for a penny?
They're called "liberty stream-
ers" and they still go for a cent
at candy stores in the borough.

The paper-backed confection,
in fact, is only one of the child-
hood treats that makes a penny
still a valuable coin for the small
fry set.

There's licorice sticks, gum
drops, caramels, chocolates,
malted milk balls, taffy, candy
bananas, lollypops and many
other varieties of sweetstuffs
to tempt'the moj>pet to part with
his cent. I

There hasn't been' much
change in the candy over the
yeaps, except in the licorice line.
A boy with a penny now has his
choice of chocolate or even-
strawberry licorice. Making -the
choice, however, is still the same
solemn and lengthy process it
used to be.

"The youngsters like to take
their time in milking the selec-
tion they want," said George
Maskaly, Sr , who has been op-
erating a candy store oppftsite
the Nathan, Hale Scliool for
more than thirty years.

Hibernians to Hold
Picnic on Sunday*

GARTERET — Division 2, An-
cient- Order of Hibernians will
hpld Its annual family pknic in
Roosevelt Park, In Grove 1, TuWt
2 on Sunday.

Members are asked
box lunches. Michael P.

tu briny
Burns is

general ch'alrm&ri, assisted by
respec- Lawrence Campbell, who will be

I in charge of games,

AND ONE ())•' IHOSi; (kui'Kc Maskaly, jiruprietur ut ti
sture uiiposttt the Nathuu Halt: rtihuul walls tor choices by Mi-u-
Kubitl, It, 58 l imoln Avenue; Mil Uit«-I Mnukftly, f>, 13 ( inner
Street, u gruud*uii, ami Kolm t Baldwin, 7, 38 LuuoJ^ Avenue

t

buildings have been Issued, which
Is the same number as last year.

Permit fees for six months of
1954 amounted to $926 as com-
pared with $1,120 last year.

List Playfield
Contest Winners

CARTERET — The Recreation i
Department under the supervision jj
of Recreatlop Director Stanley
Wasilewskl, announces the con-
testants and winners of the var-
ious conteate held during the week
at the various playgrounds.

The Parkview playground held
a doll contest with Jean Kobran,
Geraldlne Miller, Carol De Angelo,
Donna Carter, Loretta Rosowski.
Atilne Witt, Harriett Wechter,
Nancy Llndemann, Mary Shublck.
Barbara Buczynski, Margaret Buc-
zynski, Catherine Fltzslmmons,
Mary ,Fitzslmmons, Veronica
Mlodzianski and Catherine Car-
ter entering their dolls for. the
judges to plpk the winners. First •
prize'for the largest doll was won
by Arlene Witt, second prize to
Jean.Kobran, Mary Shubick won
the prize for the smallest doll en-
tered, the prize for the best looking
doll went to Mary Fitzsimmons,
Katheiine Carter won the best
foreign looking doll prize, Loretta
Rogowskl had the best home made
doll entered, Margaret Buczynskl
had the best dressed doll, Donna
Carter won the prize for the oldest
doll entered and Nancy Linde-
mann had the largest assortment
of dolls entered. :

In the watermelon eati^iij 'con-
test held In the Paik playground,-
Joyce Kling, Deanna Thorn, Gail
Hlotwinskl, Helen and Esther
Siirik were winners in the girls
group for ages seven to nine.
Kuren Malwitz and Camlla Hila ;

won in the girls group ases ten to
twelve. In the boys division for
aju's seven to nine, John Sivon,
B.uney Wielijollnski, Roger Toth,
I'iiul Gombos, Albeit Rlgler and
Stanley Macloch wqjre entered.
First prize went to Albert Macioch.
In the ten to twelve age gtoup,
Wiiltei1 Jarka, Gerald Witkolwski,
Dennis Medwetz, John Valo,
Louis Miklcs and Allen Shohayda
•nteieri. Gerald Wltkowski was
lerlured tlie winner.

, (osturae Parade
A costume parade was held at

the Washington School playground
.utH Nadla Zyla, Raymond Plo-
iecia, Christina Holowatch, Linda
suniwka, Frank Kosciow, Sandra
SuruwKa, Diulle Meyer, €h:!»e
Muiitu und Roman Kiawiek were
entered. Gene Menta lu\d the ,
•ule.st costume for first prize,
Christine Holowutch had the most
•iilHiiml costunie, Roman KraMck
the funniest costume, Diane Meyer
I he ljf.it loukuig costume, Ray-

I moiul Hlotecia won first prize for
the bitit limkiiig foreitin costume,
aid Nadla Zylu woit first prize for
the weirdest aistuilie.

'l'lie schedule for contests next
week ut the various plaj'tjrounds
will hdvc u ilwitjhiiut eating con-
ic-,1 itt the Hark playground on
Tiiesduy, 'July 27; wntermelOU
e.ilni:-', contest at the Washington
S.h.iul iiluyuruund on Wednesday.
July 'Jii, (.oituniK purade at the U.
.s Mi;tills ulaygiound on Tiiuis-
d.i\. July ^9; bubble HUIII bluwing
i(>nte.-,t at the Orant Avenue pky-
Miuund on Prldtiy, July 30, t»ud u
Imllihin blowing contest ut the
West Cartenet pluyuruimd on
Munduy, July HO, ut iW l*. M,

• • • s i
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Here's Chicken Loaf to Tempt Tired Palates
TI KI

BY DOROTHY MADDOX

a perfect summertime rrtaln dish: Direr! r! '
1 .pper and pimento molded in clear g-:i;\iin.

Mold*4 Chicken t o i l
(1%

Two envelopes pnflavpred gelatin, 3'A cups cold chicken stock,
1 teaspoon lalt, 1 tablespoon lime juice, V^ teaspoon Tabasco, 3
cups diced cooked chicken, 1 cup diced celery, Y^ cup diced pimento,
<inip chopped green pepper.

Sprinkle gelatin on l'<4 cup cold stock. Place over boiling water
mid sllr until gelatin is dissolved. Add to remaining 2 cups stock.
Stir in salt, lime juice and Tabasco.

Chill until Ihe mixture is the consistency of unbeaten egg white.
Mix in chicken, celery, pimento and green pepper. Turn into on
6-cup loaf pan; chill until firm.

Umnold on platter; garnish top with toaetsd almonds, if desirrrl..
Noie: Four bouillon cubes dissolved in SVi cups hot water may

be substituted for the chicken stock. Reduce salt to % teaspoon.
Hccipe may be reduced by one half and molded In 6 Individual
molds or small loaf pan.

Another molded main dish—this one using leftover baked hnm or
rnnnecl luncheon meat. The meat nnd cheese provide first-class
protein nnd the gelatin adds some good protein also. Therefore,
tin- rerlpe produces a good "meaty" main dish for hot-weather

g
Molded Ham 'n CheeM l-oaf

(8-10 servings)
Two envelopes unfavored gelatin, 1 cup cold water, 1 teaspoon

salt, 2 tablespoons lemon juice, Vi tenspoon Tabasco, l'A cups
salad dressing, 1 tablespoon grated onion, life cups finely diced
celery, xk cup finely diced green pepper, l'/s cups ground ham, Vz
cup grated American cheese.

Sprinkle gelatin on cold water to soften. Place over boiling
water and stir until gelatin is dissolved. Add salt, lemon juice

Carteret Safety Council
Notes, Activities Listed

OARKTHRET — Many children
;v;v victims of blasting cap acci-
(lenls each year. Some lose fingers
mill hands, others are blinded.

I;i a cooperative effort to cut
clown these unnecessary accidents,
the Carteret Safety, Council today
.(."Inert forces in a nation-wide ed-
ucitirmal campaign to alert boys
:w; cirls to the danger of Wast-
in-,' caps in Inexperienced: hands.

A fik'o-color poster to inform
rl;i"dren what blasting caps are
ami warn them to leave them
i'bne WHS distributed for display
in 40.000 Post Offices across the
mllun. In tig red type the posters
vnni boys and girls "DON'T
TOl'CH BLASTING CAPS". It
): MVS four different types of

bl.T'ln;; caps and admonishes
?-.:iu:nsters to report to a pollce-
r i ' i or sheriff, or some other
ai'i:!i. if they find one.

IVListing caps are shiny, pencil-
s-'i'erl metallic cartridges which,
ivlni inserted Into sticks of dyna-
mite and set off by a burning fuse
w electric charge, trigger the
dynamite's-explosion. The caps in
thrmTlves are dangerous since
they contain a powder charge
'thnt. can be set off by careless
luncHing, shock, or heat. Frag-
ments from the cap's disintegrat-
ing metal casing can puncture an
uy-'. rip a hand, or in extreme

, 'cities, cause death.
Fire Hazard Warning

non't throw cigarettes from
your cars!

Thnt warning was Issued yester-
day by Carteret Safety Council
following numerous reports of
brush and leaf and rubbish piles

set afire in many areas because of
motorists' carelessness.

"The unusually dry period of
the last several weeks has added
to the fires danger," said the
statement. "Cigarette and cigar
butts heedlessly thrown from cars
can cause serious fires to start in
a matter of minutes. And they
spread very rapidly, too, because
of the tinder dry brush and leaves
found in many spots. In wooded
areas acres of valuable timber-
land quickly can be laid waste by
s u c h thoughtlessness. Private
properties can be nastily charred,
too.

NOT THE WEAKER SEX *
KNOXVTLLE, Ten*. — Mack

Garrett, 14, is convinced that the
female Is not necessarily the
weaker sex. Recently, he and his
11-year-old sister. Anna, decided
to imitate a pair of wrestlers they
had been watching on television.
Anna applied an armlock on Mack
and he went flying over her shoul-
der. He ended the tussle in a hos-
pital with a broken left arm.

HER GUIDE
Mrs. Williams had Just returned

fronv abroad.
"Did you go to IRome?" asked a

friend. ,
"I really don't know, my dear,"

replied the traveler. "You see,
my husband always bought the
tickets." *

New records are set as London
markets continue rise.

S F f Y O U R D O C T O R F I R S T ? ' *

ATHLETE'S FOOT !t so called be- ;

cause of danger of infection in
public ihoweri, around swim-
ming pools and locker rooms.
Avoid walking barefooted. , # t

Tested remedies for Athlete's
Fool lor ringworm of Ihe feet)
are in our stock, but for stubborn
cases see your Doctor.

P1IBLIX PHARMACYB
SERVING YOU

MAIN STREET - WOODBKIDGE N. J.
Phone WOodbndV 8-0809

Here's chicken loaf In a new, taste-tempting form that will
delight you.

and Tabasco; cool. Gradually stir into salad dressing; mix in
remaining ingredients.

Turn into a 5-cup loaf pan; chill until firm. Unmold and garnish
with spiced peach halves filled with pickle relish and salad greens.

Note: Cut recipe in half to fill 4 to 5 individual molds.

OBEIGN SERVICE
Secretary of State John Poster

Dulles has approved the Wriston
Committee proposal to enlarge the
State Department's foreign ser-

ice, to recruit talent through
scholarships, to reorganize the
Foreign Service Institute and to
jut i r under a Deputy Under-
secretary of State.

• ^

For the Convenience of<

Woodbridge Shoppers

Announcing the Opening

of the new

SHOP RITE Supermarket
117 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE

Will open 9 «, m.

Wednesday, July 28th

Buffet Set for Tea Time

In Fashion
Season nflcj sensnn hla;'k is a

ii[» fiishiun color. The reasons
nr this are almost Inn numerous
11 mention.

In the first place, blnrk IK flnt-
I'flnK to fill types of coloring pro-

vided the correct makr-up is used.
American women are highly fl»-
.irc-conselous and blnrk. in ar'-
iitlnn to heinBj slenderizing, will
:>!ny down a bad figure fault, sur'i
i.s ft flat, che.st or too larco bins

At a recent "Summer" fashion
showing, the most outstardlPR
dress, by far, was n Mark,
wrinkle-resistant linen sheath.
With It were shown various ac-
cessories, one be!nc a full, pule
blue orftnn-zlne skirt Rtithevd on

matchlne black linen heTt, A
string of blue pearls completed
the picture. The dress was at oner
changed from a street or travel
dress to a dinner or cocktail ?.re:\-
.lon.

This particular drws was qni'c
expensive. However, anyone 'rift-
ed In sewing could copy its pin in,
simple lines for one-tenth the
cost.

Black Is pood this season as a
background for the Early Ameri-
can type prints, Many Informal
dresses are belr.s fashioned In this
material.
(White accessories are a fa«hlrn

note for summer. No color shows
them off to better advantage than
black.

Cool Refreshing Shrrherl

FEDERAL PRISONS
Because of an overflow of Fed-

eral prison population, two of five
camos. established by the Bureau
of Prisons to detain dangerous
subversives in case of -war with
Russia, are being used at the
present, time. The prison popula-
tion Is at an all-time high cf
20,163.

CARTBRET J'pi,
—-1—J

CARSIAK VISIT SHRIM

f'ARTERET - - Mi. ;,:

UolHirl, Cnrsla paid a V| •
Anne's Blirine while on ,
linn in O m b r e , Canadn

UNITED FRUIT

The Justice Departmpii'
lii'oiiKht a civil anti-trust .-,
dissolution of the Unlin
Comnany. alleging that, n,j,
pany hncl violated both !h<>
man Anti-Trust Act nncl i,h,
snn Tnriff Act In control
prr cent of Central Armrir,
imna production.

A nrw Soviet Pantheon i
In entomb Lenin and Stiihi

W , l ,
••• m l

A rinc mold nf sherbet filli-il with fresh or frozen fruit makes a
delightful summertime dessert. You ran mix it at homr In a
minute and freeze 11 Ln a short 3 hours.

ORANGE-COCONUT SHERBET
I cuns cold milk 2 cups orange juice

2 packages instant coconut cream pudding

Pour milk and juice into a deep mixing bowl. Add pudding and
beat until well mixed, about 1 minute. Pour into an til-inch ring
mold. Freejp until firm, about 3 hours, in refrigerator freezing
compartment with control set for fast.freezing, or In freezer. To
srrve, loosen edge with thin, sharp knife, turn out on platter.
Fill center of mold with fresh or frozen fruit. Makes 8 to 10
servings.

KEEP KIDS COOL
Since the hours between 10 A.

M. and 4 P. M. collect the sun's
most intense rays, it's wise for
children to play in the shade at
least part of that time.

On steaming days, children
should wear head covering—per-
haps a Ray straw sunhat—to
shield them from searing rays.

DIVERS FIND JAP SHIP
SYDNEY, Australia —Divers of

an Australian syndicate, which
has disposed rights toj all ships In
Ra'baul and. Bouganville Harbor,
reported a big prize at the very
outset—a Japanese aircraft car-
rier, with twenty planes intact on
its flight deck. The salvagers esti-
mated it to be worth around
$175,000 for scrap.

ONE LESS WORRY
SHE—"What sort of house shall

we move to?"
Husband—"I.nt's try a bunga-

low, dear; then you. won't always
be hearing burglars moving about
downstairs."

OR ANYWHERE
First Marine—"You know, po-

lygamy would never work in this
country now."

Second Ditto—"It has."
First Marine—"Yeah, but think

of six wives in a kitchenette."

AUTHOR'S REWARD
The dramatic critic started1 to

leave in the middle of the second
act.

''Don't go now," said the man-
ager. "I promise there's a ter-
rific fight in the next act."

"Fine," was the retort; "give It
to the author."

OH, AT LAST
Doctor — You say that, en an

average, you have been drinking
six glasses of beer a day? Now
I can allow you only half that
number!

Patient (after a pause)—Doc-
tor, I really tjelieve I used to drink ;
a couple more.

This charming, three-piece buffet set is composed of sniall linen
squares with wide borders of crocheted forget-me-noti, bows and
dainty mesh. Each piece is a mellow blend ot yellows and greens.
Yellow bows are perched on the corners of the linen squares, and
yellow flowers with kelly green leaves trail along the outside
border. The mesh and picot edging are done in chartreuse. An
instruction leaflet tor making this lovely BUFFET SET is avail-
able to you. Just send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the
Needlework Department of this paper for your copy of Leaflet
No. 100.12.

Tokyo is cautiously planning a
•arter deal with Soviet.

HONEST WOJMAN.
Wichita, Kan.—City Traffic En-

gineer W. W. Rankin. recently re-
ceived, a letter from a woman
from p. nearby town. The letter
contained a nickel, which the wo-
man explained, she could not get
Into a Jammed parking meter.
"She even told us the/ number of
the ailing meter" said Rankin.

French industrial index was at
new high in May.

PD?, PIP!
Teacher—"James, what is the

opposite of misery?"
• James—"Happiness,"

"And what is the opposite of
sadness?"

"Gladness."
"Fine. Now give the opposite of

woe."
"Giddap."

NOW GOING ON

"ZmtPmi
Suits • Furnishings

• • •mi ' i i t

CARD O f THANKS
KRIMIN, SB.

We wish to express in
core appreciat ion to ;i

rrlntlves, friends tint!
bors for the many act:; <,
ness find sympa thy th
tended during our bcren
in the dea th of our b< ..r,
husband, fa ther anil •.•I'U]'
fa ther , Alexander Krim.n' H-
nnd KratefUUy ackn':- :;\,.,--'«t.
with thanks t h e ' msny (|.,n|
t r ibutes, spiri tual hni;(,;K's
donations of cars, and in •),!,.
C. S. Rafkovlcs, Rev. Ai >i..!,n'v
J. Hwber, C a n t o r Bazic Cv;'.o
St.. Oeorae Society, W,!i,;mnn

of the World Camp no, i •„','.,
of Poster Wheeler C,ir<:#i:;i

Associated Transpor t !);•..4's'
Machine S h o p Employe \ r .
mour 'Pertlllzer Works \\<]Tl.
bers of A. T . Club, Oi]t,>:f.
Smel ter & Refinery W i ^ , - , .
Union, Local 837, Cn-\vii ikm |
of Patrol Dept. U. s. \i
Co., Sgt. Edward Buczek !!(•„,..
fit Association. Pallijcm rs

Carteret Police Escort ;ini

Synnwieck) Funeral H'nw (or
satisfactory services ICIK,.

Family of the 1m,
Alexander Krimin. Sr

at
tmtustnim

L.BKffiGS&SONS
m t l l AT UNS fU. - PIRT! AMMT.«. J.

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
STEVE KUTCY, Proprietor

Now Has Available—By Week o^ Month
EXTRA LARGE, NEWLY DECORATED

FURNISHED ROOMS

BRAND NEW .CLOTHES CLOSETS

CALL CARTERET 1-9794

545 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret

TYPICAL MORTGAGE LOANS

Your "dream home" when you find »f
$5,000 W9.54 533.00

47.45 39.60 if you need mortgage money, come to us. '

Without obligation, we'll help you figure qut

the best Financing plan for your budget . . . ,

based on our experience and very liberal termf.

AJU-1 M l frW«r t A J 1 - * P A

Safety for Savinp Since 1869

The PERTH AMBOY

Savings Institution
mm AMU*, mr

H M W HDUAl DiTDHI MSJUNCI

uH em a ti

No messy
ice trays

8 f, > f A R S O F S F R V I C E T O S A V E R S
1.8 6 9 - I 9 c'> •!

ONLY

The Gas REFRIGERATOR
makes your ice'eubes'without using trays
- a n d puts'em in a basket—automatically—
A N D has a 10-year warranty on the
silent HO HOVmsnm freezing system!

EVERY DELUXE REFRIGERATOR FEATURE!

Think of a feature you'd like to have on you' present
refrigerator. You'll find it on the new Servel! From auto-
matic defrost to separate freezer compartment to door
shelves - every deluxe feature plus the miracle of ite
"eube»" in • basket j - automatically!

Drop by and see this completely different refrigerator
today! See how easy it is to own and enjoy a new 1954

Servel!

It's different} It's mo<f«rnf l̂ s fulTy oufofliafic'

^ a i f t l SEE THE NIW SJRVEl TODAY AT £ 0 $

Elizabeth town
Consolidated Gas Co.
220 Market Street Parth
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OMTUARIES Summer's Fun is in Full Swing I fare

. , M\RV BISTAK
tii,R,ET—Mrs. Mary BLstnk.

'^''.'iMiKiolp Street, died Prl-
';,„,,• home following a heart

'. A resident of the borough
in vi-iirs. she was an active

r,nlll,,1.:,nt of Sarred Heart
,,,], mid a member of Uw ,
" ' in,| Rosarv Society and ;

/cvenn Society. She. is
I hy her husband, Frnnk

,'Vo diuiRhtprs. Mrs. Wllliom
V, T:iinpa. Fla., and Mrs. vlohn
(j!,.if;ik nf Carteret,; three .sons

Ir of RnsebiUK, Ore., and
| lA '-iiif! George, Cnrteret;

';!,' |,,;in(!rhildren. a sister, Mrs.
,',,,.„ Mnrtvon. and , three1

,'.,,,. Frank. Matthew and
,'pi, Dafclk, all of Czeshosln-

pniv icliilives, friend1; and
ntiendrd yie ftmernl

ifll | ( ,k plane Tuesday morn-
f]|im the Bizub Funeral Home

Wiurler Avenue.
j icniiicm hlKh miss celebrated
,1,,, nrv. h. J. Petrlck, castor.
l̂ , picri'd H w t R. C. Church,
,.(,.,.., fnr the deceased were
\ in llic Biz'ib Funeral Home
mnnil'er« of t h P Zevena Society
rmi)!v 151. of Perth Amboy, the
i r Jin] Ro.wry Society and
•fV rouncil. K. of C.
ntfj-incii' was In Holy Trinity
n,.t,.i-v. Perth Airfboy. Honor-
hiMt-er.s. all members of the

ini.i and Alter and Rosary
jetii'v were Mrs. Frank Stan-

Mix Monica Ktfbelak, Mrs.
m Tvlka. Mrs. Andrew Sivon

M: GeorKe Grefiovsky and
i ,i-iiin C.iptk. Active bearers
•c s:i])hen Cirko, Paul Citro,
Hmin Dolinich, Frank Kutay.

•• U'schek and Stephen
irk I

[IN FI'NERAL
'ARTKRET — Many relatives,
!>K1< ,md neighbors attended
fim"r;il Saturday morning of
nnrfir Krimin, 46 Carteret
mt> A hlRh mass of requiem
iiil'i'iTd in St. Ellas Qreek

loin church with the Kev.
i. idnkovirs celebrant at the
is Interment was In St, Ger-
le's Cemelwy and tlw paH-

is were all members of the
mm of the World, Camp 89

iy wrc Charles Varga, Andrew
•poĉ ky. Paul Gombos, Alex-
•r Sebok, John Slska and

in Tclppofsky.

STORK
CLUB

Set (Confirmation
At Church Sunday

Dnimhtfr born to Mr. and Mrs
Ksnueny Kllyk. 25 Turbcr Street. Darot'zy, pastor of
:i<- the •Perth Amboy General flos-, It will bo a part of (lie

CARTSTRET .Confirmation will
bf held at the Frrr MaRynT Re-
formed Church Sunday morning
ft 10 o'clock. Rev Alexander

the church.

pitiil. July 17.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Heiser. 90 Pmhlnii Avenue, at
Uie Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. July 20.

service, A m'oup of ymmit jioople : s,,[0 yesterday.
will 'be presented before tho ron - ' ' "

for acrenUncc Into Mr

I

Wedding Aug. 14
For Miss Soltys

CARTERET -MUs LoretU Bolt
tys daughtfr of Mr. and Mrsi
Prank Soltys, 12 Whlttler Street

Mother'.. Club of at. EllMbfth1!. ^ l r n d f r P C l * " u r p r i * ' m U C € l *
Church he'd « korbas and hujka I l*neous shower on the occaslott;

Brief 11 ems
of llie Week
in Carteret

The Summer School closing PX-
errifici will be held Tliursday.

Daughter bom to Mr. and Mrs. ; July 29, at ft P. M- nl the church
.losi-ph Tandyrak, 100 Oeorne hull on Pershlnc Avenw. It will

DNGF, MOP PSE
flip spnnRp type of floor mop,

rl v ry dry from soapy
ler. keeps wooden doors im-

ii1 and picks up that fuzzy
in'h escapes a dry mop. Go

; closet floois the same way.

We Carry A
IComplete Selection Of
Vl'OKTEI) & DOMESTIC

WINES & LIQUORS

Free Delivery

Call CA-1-5975

tOCKMAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

(lulpli St., Corner Perehlrtg

(ARTERET, N. J.

Stive!, at The Perth Amboy Q*n-
<M-al Hospital, July 20.

Daughter born to "Mr. ani Mrs.
(Wnsil Abellt. 21 Salem, Avenue itt
the Eli7,«bpth Qeneral Hospital.
Mrs. Abellt. Is the former Alex-
andria Klbec.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Dan-

be open for the lfubllc, Refresh-
mnn*s will be served.

The usual Summer School out-
Insr is scheduled for Friday. July
30.

Weekday evenmn worship ser-
vices will be held on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, July 20, 30,
nnd 31, at 7:30 P. M. In prepara-

83 Roosevelt Avenue,
:it SI,. T;ii?,abeth Hospital, Eliza-' W|jj
belli. Mrs. Kovactt Is the former
lima Yuronka.

tlon to Holy Communion.
ie Harvest Holy Communion

celebrated on

and Mrs. John H. Britton.
I 53 Wheeler Avenue observed their
33rd weddlnif anniversary with a
trip to New York City.

Rev. Orw>ry O'Brien, cu.'ate at
St. JosepVs Church has been a
surgical patient in St Hlis&belK's
Hospital. Elizabeth.

Members of Carey Council 1280.
Knights of Coluirtbuv will aulst
at the August 15 dedication of the
new shrine at the Sacred Heart
Church.

Mother's Club of St. Elizabeth's
Church will sponsor a pilgrimage

of her forthcoming man-lane
Georup Moesch. son of Mr. a
Mrs Moe Moesch, Totowa. i

The nfTair was arrnnued by Mrs*
8t*phanle Juba and Mrs Mar /
8ollys, nLnter and mother of the
prospective bride Miss Soltys vWl,
be married August 14 at 3 P. M..
In the Holy Family Church

Ouests were: Mrs. Helen
Mrs. Katherine Karwesky. Mrs
Jeanette Surlck. Mrs Blanch*
Ward, Mrs. Anne SmolCn. Mrs
Anne Wlelgollnski, Mrs. Ani?U
Stragapedi. Miss Caroline Nlemlec
Miss Blanche Marcl< MLss Oene-j
veie Karwesky, Mrs.
now ski.

Rose 808-*

VACATION AT IIOMI'.—Hrro nrp some of tlir eirly birds »t the I'arkvii'w |ilayeroun(l, one of
six pl.ijfields now in full operation in HIP borough under proper supervision. Tlir swines are quite
popular, but there is a variety <tf playgrmind equipment to suit all hoys and uirls that desire to

enjoy the facilities offered them.

T-Shirt Becomes Dress

Cotton T-shirts have become
favorites with both men and
women In recent years. Now, the
T-shirt has become dress length1

and is a feminine fashion hit this
summer. *

Cotton T-shirting is used by a
number of designers for smart
and eomforta'ble summer dresses.
Designed with slim, pencil lines
that are good for a girl's figure,
their cool comfort Is good for her
summer morale.

Horizontally striped cotton T-
shlrtlng In black and white is used
for a trim, eye-catching dress by
Sportswhirl. Designer Jane IrwlU
chooses pin-striped cotton T -
shirtlng in navy blue and white,
predominantly navy, for her tubu-
lar design. A shoulder-buttoned
T-shirt dress in navy blue and
white cotton knit is designed by
Garland with bandings of navy at
the neck and sleeves.

T-shirt dresses are a boon to
both career girl and homemaker
for they are easy U> keep fresh
and clean,

CREAMING CAKE MIX
When you are making a batter

cake and the recipe directs tha
the fat and the sugar be "cream-
ed" well, be sure to do so. This
creaming incorporates air into tin
batter and helps to make a ligh
fluffy cake. The creaming may be
done with the electric mixer. To
cream by hand, ' tilt the mixing
bowl and work the shortening and
sugar together with the back of a
wooden spoon against the sides of
the bowl until smooth and light in
texture.

A minor will always cause a
woman to pause to reflect.

CARD OF THANKS
MRS. MARY BISTAK

We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to our relatives,
friends and neighbors for their
kind expressions of sympathy,
their many acts of kindness,
the numerous spiritual bou-
quets and the many beautiful
floral tributes extended to us
in our recent bereavement In
the sudden death of a dearly
beloved wife, and our devoted
mother, grandmother and sis-
ter, Mrs. Mary Bistak.

We especially wish to thank
Rev. L. J. Petrick, our pastor;
Rev. Edward Bumbera of BS.
Peter and Paul R. C. Church of
Trenton; the organist, Miss
Eleanor Abaray; .the altar
boys; the Nuns of the Order
of St. Francis'; the Student
Choir; the members of the
Altar and Rosary Society of
tbe Sacred Heart Parish; the
members of the Zevena Ladies'
Society Branch 151 of Perth
Arrtboy; the Knights of Colum-
bus, Carey Council; Dr. M. A.
Chodosh. Dr, O. Walker; offi-
cials and employes ofthe U. S.
Metals Refining Co.; employes
of the Tank House Dept, of
U. S. Metals Refining Co.;
Sieron & Son; Boys of Wash-
ington Avenue; A & E Super
Marke£; those who donated
their cars; the honorary bear-
ers; the active bearers; the
Carteret police escort; the
Woodbridge police escort, and
the funeral director, E. N.
Bizub, for satisfactory services

Family of the late
Mrs. Mary Bistak

Democratic Group
Advances Dunce Plans
CAiRTERET— At a meeting last

night the Carteret Women's Dem-
ocratic Organization advanced
nlans for the barn dance to be
held October 9.

The affair, featuring costume
prizes, will be held in Falcon Hall
under the general chairmanship
of Mrs. John Ruckriegel. In
charge of tickets and the orches-
tra will be Mrs. Patrick Tuohey.
Directing the checkroom will be
Mrs. Helen Bartos; refreshments,
Mrs. Ellen Brady; publicity, Mrs.
B. W. Harrington; hall arrange-
ments. Mrs. Paul Frey and decor-
ations, Mrs. Thomas CougWm,
The reception committee will be
Mrs. Clarence Guimond, Mrs.
Mary Little and Mrs, Ruckriegel.

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
.Elmer Sylvester, 98 'Hagaman
Street at the Rahway Memorial i
Hospital. Mrs. Sylvester Is the i
former May Polldore.

August 1, at 9 A. M, durinR the t 0 l ' i e s h r l n p o f st- A n n e ' 3 C n u , r c h

n New York City on Monday,
'.eavlns from the church at 7:30.

Carteret Lodge, 267. Odd Fel-
lows will hold Its annual picnic

course of the Hungarian service
and at 10 A. M., when the
worship service will be held in

Bradley Wurxel
On First Birthday

QttfeTEJRET — Mr. and Mrs.
Hav^rd Wurzel, 44 Roosevelt Ave-
nu«;,intertalned at their home in
honM of the first birthday anni-
versary of their son, Bradley.

<Jbestft were Mr. and Mrs. Sam
fe Mr. and Mrs. Jack

and) daughter, Susan;
MrgiBfathan Sherman, Miss Nata-
lie Kaplan, all New York; Mr,
and .-Jiffs. Samuel Wurzel, Meyer
Kr$W8>latt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Sftk , Mr. and Mrs. Jack Geb-
f Miss Irma Gephardt,

all of Carteret.

REGULATIONS AND
APPOINTMENTS
The "ins"and "outs" in combat

show
A resolute intent

For an exchange of places, so
Runs life experiments.

A very general sense 6f doubt
Pervades this world of sin—

3D many "ins" try to get "out"
While "outs" try to get "In."

Manufacturers predict a 25 per
cent rise In new sales.

Troth of Miss Kepich
Revealed b\ Mother

CARTERET — Announcement
has been made by Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Kepich, 29 Harris Street,
of the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Anne, to Michael Baraniak,
son of Mrs. Baraniak, 25 Wood-
bridge Avenue, Port Reading, and
the late Mr. Baraniak.

The prospective bride is a grad-
uate of Carteret High School and
is employed by the AGA Division
of Elastic Stop Nut Corp.. Eliza-
beth. Her fiance is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and is
connected with the Hackejt Con-
struction
City.

Company, New York

U. S. spending in Japan has
been halved since the Korean
cease-flre,

tomorrow
Park.

In Grove t, Roosevelt

Francis J. Kurdyla, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kurdyla, 139 Em-
erson Street, who enlistell In the
Marines Is now training at Parrls
Island, S. C.

Also Miss Jullann Sosnowskl. all
t borough; Miss Mary Ouempell

Linden; Mrs. Alice Baldwin!
Woodbridge: Mrs^Frleda MoeschJ
Mrs. Lend Moesch. Mrs. Anna
Moesch, Mrs K. Olaser, Mrs. A|
Galta. Mrs. Eleanor Hermann!
Mrs. R. Ahllch, Mrs. Mildred Spe-J
shock, Mrs. Anna Dorer. Mrs. Vlo4
let Rothwell, Miss Winifred Hop4
per and Mrs. Oetrude Mayer, all
of Totowa.

In honor of the 16th birthday of
their daughter, Camilla, Mr. and
Mrs, James T. Lukach, 31 Grant
Avenue, entertained at a party In
their home. About fifty guests
attended.

CLEAN THAT BOOKCASE
Take a second look at your glass

enclosed bookcases. If you can't
see the titles clearly. It's time to
use some soap and water on the
slass. Sponge the panes on both
sides with soapsuds; then rinse
well and wipe dry, rubbing the
lilass In 'one direction only to
avoid streaking.

NOW GOING ON

Suits - Furnishings
*at

tnuuamtm

L.BKIEGS * SONS
•Mm/iuwre.-

A man has reached the pinnacle
of siiix'ess when flattery Rives him
a headache instead of a swelled
head.

- NOTICE -
BOB'S BARBER SHOP

and

MARGARET'S
BCAUTY SALON

592 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Will Be Closed From
July 21 to August 2

1895 Christensen's 1954
•The Friendly Store"

WOODBRIDG SALE DAYS
- FRIDAY and SATURDAY -

[New, bigger load space!
New, lower loading height!

Famous Brands

CannonBATHTOWELS2for$1.00
Costume JEWELRY 2 for $1.00
BRAS
GIRDLES
Girl's BLOUSES
Girl's PRESSES $1.00
Girl's BATHING SUITS $1.00
Boys' BATHING TRUNKS $1.00
Ladies' COTTON SLIPS $1.00
Ladies'COTTON BLOUSES $1.00

Boys' COTTON SUITS
Girfe' BATHING SUITS
Playtex GIRDLES

(Discontinued Styles)

(72-99; 81-99)

(One Lot)

(Values to $4.98)

(Reg. -5.98)

mouS Brands)

13.00
$2.00

Cannon SHEETS
SHOWER SETS
COTTAGE SETS
Ladies' DRESSES
Ladl6S GIRDLES _̂
Ladies' NYLON GOWNS $5.00

(Values to -10.98)

Ladies' GIRDLEIERS

Ladies'COTTON DRESSES $2.00 Ladies' DRESSES
(Values to $13.50)

(Reg. $8.9^

Spcks (Values to 75c) 2 pr.$l Swim Suits (Briefs) One Lot

New Tracks...ew Che
do more work per day... more work per c/o/lar.1

You save on operating cost*. The "Thriftmuster 235
enSine, the "Loadmastcr 235," and the "Jobmaster 261
(optional on 2-ton models aKjxtra cost), deliver greater
horsepower plus increased operating economy.

You love «xlra tript. That's because of extra load
space. New pickup bodies are d e e p e r . . . new stake and
platfofjp. bodies are wider and longer.

You sava time on deliveries. New truck rtydra-Matic
transmission saves time and effort at every stop. Up-
tional a t extra cost on V4-, % - and 1-ton models.

You iov« with |ow«r upk««p, too. There are heavier

axle shafts in two-ton models, bigger clutches in lkht-
and heavy-duty models, stronger frames in all models.

You save hovrs on the road. Thanks to new high-
compression engine power, you can maintain faster
schedules withejut driving at higher maximum road
speeds.

And your savings start the day you buy.
Chevrolet, you know, is America's lowest-
priced line of trucks.

Com« in and see all the wonderful new
things you get in America's number one truck.

our BIG'OEAlf Save w/fh a NOW Chevrolet1.

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
ROOSEVELT AVE. CA f-5123 CARTERET, N. J

U ^ _ .>.. . • --v:- . - . V . . _ _ _ pi» • • p — ^ i » m i r f n — ^ r t f U B I

Sport & Polo Shirts*i

•port & Polo Shirts M 95

iport&Pojo Shirts <w«
Sport & Polo Shirts J 95

95 Value)

Value)

Value)

Value)

Robes
Slacks
Slacks
Slacks

(Terrycloth) Special

($5.95 Value)

2 for $3
2 for $5
2 for $6
2for$S

$7.95
2for$ll
2 for $15
2 for $21

WASH SLACKS
I and

PLAY SHORTS
., Denim & Seersucker -

BATHING SUITS
and all other SUMMER SPORTSWEAR

25% OFF
- MANY OTHER DRASTIC REDUCTIONS -

Store Hours

Daily 9. A. M.. 6 P.M..

Friday 'Til 9

( W d All Day Wed.

Christenseri's
Di'jHtrtiiicnt 'Store

<)7 .M.-I/.V STHHT l» OOIHUUIH.I

Air Conditioned

for Your e

Shopping

Comfort
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1 Washington
Letter
BY Your

Congressman
M*r FnlitithiTKm. Jr. y

Fifth District, Nrw Jtntj

THE NFFI) fOR NEW SCHOOL
In >••-..': ^)I-.:m7.i < h a v e c ; s -

(•: ::>• Fit; -A! 2avr-:Ti!ne::t :n ;m-
prav:r,c our eduta;k,n.i: M;;l:iif--
Since t".eri 1 ff.tr>iu:fd an enr.T-
i>encv .i;h.y;l carii'.rur'.ion b:i'.
HA 9841'. fchico embody- tl.f

bas'r pi.nriplts fliscusai in pre-
vious Wa.'h:r.a*oa Letters

Ti.;< biK is rfeyznpri to rr.-rr.;;-
tfit ;;:e fullest and most efficient
use o' State and x-cal rfrourre^ :n
meeting =chool construction r.wds
Ie would establis'.i fcr the fiscal
years 1954 and 1955 a $250,000 000
annual tirant-in-aid proer^m un-
der Trh'.c.Y. the Sutes »'ouid match
Fet'era! zran:Ai acc-.rdar.ee *v:i
a special f.rmu'.a provided in the
bin.

My bill is a:mp(i ,it meet ins im-
mediate, fmer.t'fn.y no* .Is. It
would no' aflfc; the basic respon-
sibility o' Iocs! communities and
the s;at»s to vj'.ve thrl: oxn ed-
ucational prob>mv A critical
shortage of elementary and sec-
ondary Khooi facilities exists.
Since 194j the public «hdol en-
rollment has ir-.-rraied by six mil-
lion students, but ;hc increase in |
school facilities has not bejun to
keep pace with thismcrcasp in en
rollment During the

HEALTH
and

BEAUTY

HANDY PANTS - The little
man can have a busy day, and
yet make little extra work for
mother, in this crawler of orlon
arid nylon. Designed by Alexis,
the sturdy overalls are easily
washed, require no Ironing and
have gripper fastenings on the
leg openings tor fast changes.

CHURCHILL-EISENHOWER
MEETING

President Eisenhower and Prime
Minister Churchill, concluding
their five days of discussions, it-

Depression ' sued a "declaration" calling for
the national birth' rak> was low,' a reducUon in armaments, the use
but so also were our expenditures: of nuclear power to enrich, not
for schoo! construction. During destroy, mankind, an extension of
WcrM War II the birth rate r o * : the "hand of friendship to any
sharply and remained high, but' and all nations, which by solemn
the shortasr of building material*
kepfcschool construction at a min-
imun.

Thus we are now faced with a
genuine crisis. This has resulted
from almost twenty yea^s of sub-
normal school cnnstruclion, com-
bined with a sudden aoriormal in-
crease in the number of students.
It is a crisis with wh:?h we must
deal immediately. We delay only
at the expense of our own child-
ren. We owe it to ourselves to
attack this problem immediately,
and attack it vigorously.

Overcrowded classrooms exist in
every State, but conditions are
especially critical in States with
segregated schools. These are also
the States with the lowest income
per pupil. The recer.t Supreme
Court decision declaring school
segregation unconstitional makes
this problem wen m&re pressing.
Imnteotote efforts are necessiry
to eliminate overcrowding and

pledge and confirming deeds,
show themselves desirous of par-
ticipating in a just and fair
peace"

What Yew?
When they get around to pub-

lishing a report of the hearings,
it'll prcbably be the Book of the
Mundt. — The Chicago Daily
Tribune.

H.R. 9841 would permit us to
make an immediate start at at-
tacking our critical shortage of
school facilities.

At the present time most States
have not shown their ability to
finance the necessary expansion
of school facilities. Unless some
help from the Federal government
is forthcoming, no prompt action f tially ~
will be taken to alienate the over- j d o ? s w e r e

crowding of our schools. The
choice then appears to be between

i Concluded)
success ol the British in

retries showi us what
cxild da in our country if we
i ! but go at it with determi-
,or.. The frequency' and viru-

iT.r? uf the disease in our country
v :n shocking contract to its elim-

-.r.vi-.ri in Eungland. We have
;r?f"i«wd it until there are thou-
•?an<v of rases j n GUr country In
1944 alone there were-over 10.000
cases

Th" incubation period is ex
vemely variable. Some that are
birrn develop symptoms in four-
•cni days Others show no aymp-
'oms for a year afterwards. An-

! imals ar* like humans in this
respect. The period of Incubation

I is extremely variable.
, There aje two kinds of rabies,
| the furious and the dumb. The
! wmptens are exactly opposite
iPrpular belief identifies the dis-
ease with the first kind. This be-
tins with fretfulness and resis
ance to all restraint.
Children are bitten when they

nick UD an infected anjrml as he
crmeles t 0 ?et ,,away. The dog
sick from rabies, swallow* sticks.
•straw, litter, and dirt. The eve
are glassy and bulging Saliva
driOG from his mouth.

In this wild miserable stage, he
will attack any creature that pets
in his way. even his muster The
->oor thing wctbles about with
head and tail down. Out of his
mcuth hares a lifeless tongue. He
finally collapses from paralysis
snd weakness. He may live a week
before death comes to end his
misery.

A victim dies more quickly
from dumb rabies. He is appar-
ently not irritable, but sleepless-
less ond melancholy settle upon
him He draas about with great
("ifficuHv. and his howls are plain-
tive and haunting. Death soon |
.comes to his relief,
jl That this dread disease has
jfljssrraeared from England is due
to the courage and perseverance
of one man. Walter Long, later
Viscount Long of Wraxall.

America may well take a les-
son frcm this courageous man.

New Plastic Kitchen Cabinets
Are Colorful and Mar-proAf

grew, anxious to
SI, races a new
form of an annotin-
ator Harry F Byrd
he would
the

Filed in for Crash

NFW BRUNSWICK A suit for
J2S25O dama.es was Wed ta;
c u n t v Court by Mrs Margaret
Orr.ty Woodbrldge, becawe of

8>leSed injurio and propert," .
> . m m-urred last * ^ -
21 at Perth Amboy, when her
.viicmobile collided with another
Tin suit is aeainst Henry S Hen-
rlriksiT!. al-n of Woodbridge.

T1;P National City Bank of Ne*
Y irk is stiint Harold F. Walz. 390

Treasury Department
- - •

Market Street. Pert'i Arr
Harold E Cummin;: 2:
Avenue, Wcwdbrid»f •.,-
$1,600 on a notp

A r.ew line nf kitrhpn raMi-ft?, CMI nine thf utmn?t in colorful
beauty and complete practicality w;i.= nrf-ntly introducfd at the "1051
Building Your Home Show" In N<v Vc:k.

Completely surfaced inside, as wc-il as outside with melamine lami-
nated plastics, th«s< cabinets arc available in a variety of colors and
patterns. The wide range of high-style paste-]?, authentic wood gTain
reproductions, and novelty figure? fjive any housewife generous material
for Imaginative planning, for the color line has been cart-fully planned
to allow for soft harmony or bright contract. Carefree as well as colorful,
ihtst nwlamine surfaced cabinets minimize everyday kitchen chores.
Cleaning is rtdurtd to an occasional wipe of a damp cloth. Because the
attractive colors are built-in, painting or refinishmg is never necessary.
They will stay giisteningly new over years of service for the rugged dur-
ability of melamine plastic is present on all surfaces.

Kitchen planners may specify a custcm arrangement from a complete
line designed to fit any floor plan. A wide range of sizes in upper and
bate cabinets, sink bases, tald corner "Lazy-Susans" with revolving
thelvet are available. The entire line features adjustable shelves, flush
type doors, doors suspended on nylon bearings, and semi-concealed
hinto.

DOWN TO THE SE.\_She
£WK in a tropiral print >>vim *uit
bj Row M>rir HriH in cotton bro»d-
rlmh from Fuller Fabric*. .K*ini
Buil* m*r ^rcm nkimpv. but thty
rrniftumc nfuriy 10.000 b«lw of rol-
ton mrh irar, tbe >»lioo»I Cotlon
Council notes.

Needed the Money
Just before the professor enter-

ed the olassroom he was accosted
by a businesslike chap about eight
years of age.

"I am a brother of Betty
Brown," he began. ''Will you
please tell me if she is going to
fail in geometry?"

"Well," asked the teacher, "why
do you ask that?"

"I heard her tell her friend last
night that she'd give a dollar to
know whether she was going to
fail, and I need that dollar.' was
the reply.

Long was strenuously opposed by
misguided do? lovers, but he went
on unflinchingly with his work in
«oite of all opposition. He be-

Dear Louisa :-
I am a giri eighteen years old

and I go Tvth a man twenty-nine
years old which makes eleven
years difference in our ages. I
love him and he laves me arid my

and proceeded on that basis.

t

At this time, he vat president
board of agriculture. He
and destroyed all poten-

eiterminated. The
others were muzzled and kept on

in their homes. Bus-to eliminate overcrowding and. c o c e t e pp j ̂ si} e ^ p , m y^jj homes.sus-
facilitate ti;e steps required hy Uie panting some emergency Ftdtral! p i c l o u s iags w e r e u^en away for
C b d assistance orpostponing anion :Court in ;^e desegregation pro-. assistance, or. postponing action . os,=enatH>n
gram. ' and permitting the situation to! Umg iaiToivceA a g t r i c t q u a r .

The Eisenhower Admir.arraUon o«onie f ren more critical. j a n l i n e system. No dogs could be
is taking a number of steps to Federal assistance to our schools: exported or imported without
mee: our long-range educational! through school construction aid; quarantme and licensing. Dogs
probkrn.= S:ate and White House has a greai advantage. It carries • tha; came in were quarantined for
conferenc« in education are with it not the slightest danger)six months before their masters
planned as £ : l-.avc ir/.roduced an'i of estatlishing Federal control jcouM take them home.
Adminatri::or. bill :o establish a ' over our local educational institu-1 England has wiped out rabies.
National Ar.ly>ry Committee on . tions. These traditionally and pro- Let America follow suit.

, perly .have been directed by Stale
and local communities. For a
number of years the Federal

, government has aided the States j
in the construction of such things j
a s highways a n d hospitals i

AJvLy>ry Committee on
e<!ucaucf|j

This eemmirre *:'! mate studies
in the education field and, adv.se
tl>e Secretary of Health. Educa-
tion arid Welfare Howevsr.' im-
mediate, stop-gap ac:;on is re-
quired in the .xterim to meet the
critical shortage in school 'acLi-
ties. There is nothing in mv emer-
gency school constrjc-.ion bill
which would conflict r i th the Ad-
mmiara'tiar.'s 7.or.g-ienn pro-
grams They will continue to go
forward. The B;ll is ^mporery in
nature having a two year limit.

EUROPEAN TRAVEL
Statistics covering the passen-

wou'.d be very much hurt if we
broke up and so would my parents
and I would be hurt worst of all.

But here is where my problem

your desire to be a hillbilly enter-
tainer, have you any talent in that
lir.e or if it just a wish on your
part? If you have talent and that
is wha; you want to do, I should
give it a try, if I were you. You
are young enough to do that and
if you are not successful, there
will still be time to get married.

I think your friend is unreason-
h i ridin

PIPELINE WELDING
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Announrr* the opening of

their offices at

ISO WASHINGTON AVL, CARTERET, N. J
To serve the Eastern Seaboard

with a

Full Line of Equipment and

Experienced Personnel

in the field of

Pipeline Construction Work

Field and Shop Fabrication

Telephone CA-1-4330, 4354

Cliff Worthy, General Manager

dance and sing and I would really
like to be a Hillbilly but he is
very much against it. He says
the next thing I'd be going with
other men. Do you think 1 should
listen to him or go on and do what
I would rather do? I am not ready
to get married yet. I would rather
stay single and carry out my am-
bition.

Do you think it is because I am
so much younger or because I
always want my own way? We
couldn't get married yft because
we haven't got that kind of money

1 plying between New

able about you having a ridulg
starts so please give me some j n o r s e j{ nis only objection is the
advice. I have an entertainment tear t h a t y o u might ride with
anftition. I would love to tap | ̂ e T boys. A girl who is" not to

ije trusteji can find other ways of
seeing men if she cares to without j
the aid of t horse. !

And I think you are very foolish
in not going to see his people.
Certainly, if you are considering
marriage, you should know his
family and give them the oppor-
tunity of knowing you.

The difference of eleven years
in your ages is not the worst ob-

stacle in the waq of your happi-
ness. Some people are mature at
sixteen and others are irrespon-
sible at sixty. Personally I do not
think you are ready for marriage.

LOUISA
. j ^ that I and, he is afraid we wouWt get
ng ta, New j ̂  M ?ood as ̂  ̂ ^ ?ive

through gran,;-in aid programs.
These have worked effectively. I
believe the same principle can be
extended successfully to the field
of school construction. Certainly
we cannot afford to permit the
education of our young people to
be further jeopardized by inade-
quate school facilities.

York and Canada and Europe and
the Mediterranean have carried
867.000 persons. This

352.000 in
compares

r~ I E RiVniW

Indications are
that the record carrying of 899,-
461 passengers in 1953 will be eas-
ily surpassed in 1954.

^ M ? o o d a s ? i v e

Folder*

Billhead*

Letterhead*

Program*

Booklet*

CHURCHILI/S VISIT
President Eisenhower has an-

ounced that the purposeof Prime
nounced that the purpose of
Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill's vuit to the White House was
to examine relations between the
United States and Britain, tq
maintain the strong link between
the two nations and to dispel
rumors of a rift.

me the nice clothes I like to buy
or a, nice home.

Here 1$ something else he
doesn't like. I won't go to his
home. I don't have anything
against them as I've never seen
them but I just have a feeling
they wouldn't like me. *

I live on a farm and I wsWj a
riding horse but he is against that
too. He! thinks I"U ride with.qther
boys. Do you ' think he is" too
jealous? But I'll never te artis

Fine Printing for Every Need
No matter whether you're contemplating a big
advertising campaign or ordering a new supply
of letterheads, you can depend on us to deliver
a top-notch, carefully planned and executed
printing job promtly, and at low cost to you.

Cad Today for
Free Estimates

Yes, call today . . . no fee
for estimates. We'll rush a
man to you to help you
plan, showing you money-
saving short-cuts.

THE MIDDLESEX PRESS
THE WOODBRIDGE PUBLISHING COMPANY

WOODBR1DGE, MEW JERSEY

Tdephone-Woottridec 1-171J

Business Sense
Mother—Well, Eddie, ,did you

let little sister choose which one
of the two apples she wanted?

Eddie—Yes, mama, I told her
she could choose between the
small apple or none at all, and she
chose the small one.

•J

fled until I go through wttH my
ambitions. Please give mfc some
advice a* I am very much, puz-
zled but I would like to please my
boy firiend.

PUZZLED—P.
Answer: .

I definitely do not think you
are ready for marriage and, as to

A juvenile delinquency rise of
40 per cent for the year is pre-
dicted.

Dr. H. M. Zalewski
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED

237 PERSHING AVENUE

CARTERET 1-76M

Hours: M«n—J A. 1L-I F. M.
Wed.—By Appointment
Frl —9 A. M.-I P. H.
Sat —9 A. U - t t Noon

On All Occasions

Let

Flowers

Say It

For You.

Tel. WO-8-2986

ZEIGLER'S
tLOWEK SHOP

410 Amtxiy Avc,, Wuodbrtdse

TCP releases
power other
fuels lock in

• • • * ,

Shell Premium Gasoline
with TCP boosts engine power
up to 15% by counteracting
lead and carbon deposits

\

Don't Fail To See

MADAM SARAH
Horoscope Readings *

Advice On All Your
Problems

Satisfactory Readings
Speaks 7 Languages

Potato Ruska
Open Daily 9 A. H. - I t T. M.

70-A Smith Street
Perth Amiwy, N J.

Brim Thk Ad *ad Me and
You WiU Bmeire fl.N W»rth

.{MORTGAGE MONEY
lo '

• BUY
' • BUILD

t REFINANCE
Quick Service for

Your Satisfaction

FIRST SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSN- of PERTH AMBOY

OycB Dull/ 9 to 4 - i Saturday I'm 12 Nww

fcfember Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp.

339 STATE STREET P A. 4-1770

You'll feel your engine's had
a tune-up before you've
finished the second tankfal

I
A n of today's psolines contain
depoat-forming compounds. And
in a very, few hours of driving-
even with a brand-new c a r -
lead and carbon deposits form in
combustion chambers and on spark
plug insulatob. These deposits start
tying up engine power two ways.

First, as they become heated red-
hot in the combustion chambers, these
deposits ignite the fuel charge before
the piston reaches the proper firing
position. This condition is called pre-
ignition. Power works against you,
not tot you!

Second) u these' deposits accu-
mulate, they also short-circuit spark
plugs, causing them to misfire. Fuel
remains unbarned, power is wasted.

Now TCP—a Shell-discovered
additive—enables you to enjoy full
performance from modern gaso-
line by neutralising theae engin$
deposits.

Here's how:

It "fircproofo" tbe lead and carbon

deposits inside the conabusdon cham- *
ber. Pre-igmtion is controlled. At the
sane time TCP additive alters the
electrical characterirtks of these de-
posits so spark plugs no longer misfire.

TCP acts quickly

you've finished ^rour
ouil feel yourlengine's had

a tune-up. But, remember, because
these deposits accumulate constantly,
continued use of Shell Premium with
TCP is essential to retain its foil
benefits, ft is the greatest gasoline
development since the discovery c
tetraethyT lead. Shell Premium with
TCP it available only at your Shell
dealer's.

•8hdT« T n d M t for Urn unique fMolitt « " « "

The Grtoftsf Gosoftra DevWopm^nf in I I years

SHEU
; * • '
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s Homer in 7th
for Holy Family, 1-Q

,;jf,T Fred staubacb's
me run in the seventh

.,.-,. inc Holy Family mi
,: i to D victory ovfr the

in the Senior Baseball
I.IIP hli;h school field on

c
•s scoreless frames, with

k in a hectic
it tic Jtenped upb

,ie in the top half of the
,,,,11(1 to connect for the

Ins teammates shouted

isvlill perched snfrly in first place
In the Iriim standing.

The box score

•Inly Family (1)
AB

Wlzna,
Welder,

rf
If

pen>ul. Vi
S. TuKasiuk, 3b
M. Tukasluk, ss
Mnlezan, cf
Makwm.ski, c ....

:

. . ! .\i• k i , w i n n i n g
only three hits and

.. !-,IITP bit'ers. Ftrikini out
]nm. On the other side of
', jiitrlrng rhiel WTIS Vinsko
•,, up five hits, two walks
nek nut seflU) batters.
1(.^iilt nf tajnr latest con-
,. [To1v Family contingent

-,0.1)00 Handicap
Monmouth Park

;]jiiod Tomorrow
< \ T O : ? T . N. J.—A plain

•i of Shut Out may win
; ,.v in a single rac- at
h Pnrlc Saturday after-
n in; has previously in

: , nf runnlnsr—anti beat
• -AV to|) handicap horses
• , mm tn do It.
i ;nhlo's flvfl-vear old

; 11 r apnoars at the sharo-
• in of his career for the

Lcwandowskl, p

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

Wasilewski Lists
Schedule for Loop
Play in Rec Depl.

- with activity n
little beyond thf half-way nnrk
L»ngue Director r ' n n Wa-i'pwski

Ramblm 10)
AB

cf
2b

Stragapede', ss .

1 5

released the fallowing FC'ieiulr
for th° carnin!' wenk in |pnmic
n'ny. Ofltnes will be played nightly
In all the lrapn^s, with n '̂icin
5l«t"rf frr the high <rh-nl Held.
TeiVg's, Columbus SchfH. P T V
floM and th" Oranf A*"i'ip (VM

fho p"hr>>ii'» 91; i^lpised by
V|. fniiows in full:

Nfison, 1b
Kent, c
W-odhull. rf
Merelo. If .....
King. 3b
Vinsko, p

3
3
3
3

.. 3
3
3
2
2

25

R
0
t>
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Monday—Knights vs. Snarics
^dfiv—citv Line v«. Nu-Way

Wednesday-^St. Ellas' vs. Bo's

0 3
The score by innings

Holy Family 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1— l
Ramblers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0

Mortsea, Vinsko
Hurl Ramblers to
12-9 Win in Loop

CARTERET—Ted Mortsea and
Ray Vinsko combined their efforts
to hurl the Ramblers to a 12 to 9
triumph over the Clovers in the
Men's Senior Baseball League last
wok at the high school field.

yi'iir. won three and
i.in thp oth;r five ac-

utln?. this pa=t week After a slew start, the Ramblers
•-m f-T' 8 Monmcuth! iound"d Myers for three runs In
-il of 1:37 flat in the. the fourth, four more in the
!:> siid *->»")st his sea- fifth and finished the attack with
iiu's M $14 203 that in- another four-run rally in the sixth

— St. Joseph's vs. Hill
A. C.
6:00 P..M. at With School

>*w's vs4 Sparrows
y—Holy FamUv vs. Clivers

Wednesday —Ramblers vs. Cava-
liers

r—Ulman's vs. Crusaders
6:30 P. M. at Columbus Sehnol
Monday—Debs v*. Farmeret'es

Wednesday — Yuhasz Girls vs
Farmerettes

MIDGET LEAGUE
All Games 6:00 P. M. at Park

Monday—West Carteret vs. Ace's
Tuesday—Aces vs. Braves

p — Cardinals vs. Hoi:
Family

Thursday — Pirate All-Stars vs
West Carteret

Friday—Cardinals vs. W. Cartere
CUB LEAGUE

Mcrdav—Tomahawks vs. Holy
Family

Tuesday—West Carteret vs. War
riors

Wednesday—Braves vs. Haivks
Thursdays—St. Joseph's vs. Toma

hawks
Friday—-Warriors vs. Braves

onrl money in the Om-
Lwifellow Handicaps.
Ui" current campaten,

frame. By this time Myers was
shouting for help, but there was
no one in the bullpen to relieve

i .or won onlv one stake in , him.
irned just a little more I The Clovers, trailing by 12 to 6.
t M »Urts as a two t t a « e d * rally in the final round,

jn-yrar old hut it was short-lived.
• ,m, , :nS fabout-fue o t The score by innings:
• D-,r enn be attributed to Bf»Wers 0 0 1.3 4 4 0 - 1 2

. :>: owner. Dr. Leon Levy. C l o v e r s o o z l 1 2 3 - 9
.' Jjclyn Stable, and

-'•.-.ircv Jacobs. After pur-
::in for $20,000 from

:;: .n;" Si::''.)le last yeir, J i -
• iiui he had an extremely

.:• . !'.: on his hands.
w.i.s as ornery as he could
..1:11. so we had him gelded
•••'• that time he's kept his
:: 'he business at hand,"

:. lie red-headed Jacobs.
• .ui still be a tough one

: ".<• if you try any rough
Mr likes to be petted. After

Pirate All Stars,
Led by Ward, Gain
Midget Loop Lead

CARTERET — The Pirate All
Stars, paced by a brilliant pitch-
ing performance turned in by
Ward who scattered two singles
arfB struck out 14 bfrtters, gained
first place in the Midget Baseball
I.ea?rue by scoring their ninth
straight win at the Park field this
wee.lt.

Ward was In fine form, turning
back the opposing batters with

. ,. rapid succession.
•S.itunlav. He will get as For the Aces, who lost the ball

Sosnowski Hurls
Nu-f ays to 14-1
Win Over Hill A. C

PAL.Ncws
and

Sports 'Round
Town
By BENNY

Many college Boys working in
ct-rles for the Summer, now

hsy know how hard their Father?
.irk and will appreciate what has
enn done for them in the past.
Twn former Pal and Hlsh

ch"ol Btprs meet this week, for
iiindia Damlnguez has just re-
nrrrd from Fngland Mtrr a
enr's rervlfe with the Air force

•-mr'io W|H fce stationed in F W -
da for the remainder of his time

Mrt recently Sidney Rubel ol
hp Class nf 1328, most colorfu

• to "'•jiduat'1 f fm Cnr-
r r i t High. Sid. a six feet and

inches in height was
b3?rf-ili and basketball

T- anr! tnmed up with JoeMed-
!cTc. Sid'Currle. Joe Comba and
•>nv oth°r outstanding stars.

HemenYbsr the time he loaded his
hat with lead but was sonn caught

th» Umuire and made to dis-
nard the piece of lumber.

Recreation . . .. Ssninr leneue
birr! b,a!i . . . Rsm'blen lose
hnrse to tie for lead to losin« ft
r^ueh same to the leaders 1-0.
prn'-is pitched for the Holy

'•"truly and was tonsrh in praiihes
allowing only 3 hits. Ramblers

? chores to score but miss
K"ent hits ball to, the rl(jht

St. Joes Defeat
Hawks by 9 to 7

CABTERKT The St. Joes
avenged an earlier defeat by best-
!ng the Hawks. 9 to 7, in Ihr fn'j
loon this week at thr Park Meld

Starting early, thr Saln's had
a big 8 to 2 advantaw at tlir r:id
of the ?econd inning.

The Hawks tried dnv:penitely tn
catch up nnd scored two runs
'n thr fourth and thrpf moiT in
'.he f'xth. but It was rf no use.

Richie nnd Beam shared thr
mounrfwork for the winners
"•tttcring six hits nmonR thr
lowers.

Hnwks and Ronnie sm.i
home runs for (heir rpspfi'tivr
teams.

The score by Innings
'lawks 2 0 0 2 0 3 0 - 7
St. Joseph's 5 3 0 0 1 0 x

T?e in Softball
Loop; Holy Family
Leads Sr. League

•it,

•ivc win in the Salvator '
• i ready to pet him day
i if necessary."

Dnnr. though stepping
iu Monmouth 'Cap with
M'-s-t company he has

have another factor in

pounds in weight

•' <\'ppcted starters. Royal
•; Find, 122, Level Lea,

• .ke Screen, 117, and Cold
iifi. lie. will toe conceding

to the Jaclyn runner.

game, It was their first loss of the
f-urrent campaign. Up until game
time, both clubs were in a neck-
to-neck battle for the league lead,

The score by innings
Pirate All Stars 0 0 2 0 2 3 2—9
Aces 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft—0

CARTiERET — "Blnrkif" flis-1
nowski and the Nu-Way Cleaners
did It again. They did everything
but wipe up the field with the
Hill A. C, winning, 14 to 1.

One big inning—the third—in
which they scored eleven runs was
more than enough to turn the tide
in favor of the Chrome team. Five
hits and eight bases on balls,
sparked by a couple of doubles by
Pete Virag, djd the trick for the
Nu-Way contingent:

Sosnowski was In rare form as
he scattered five hits among the
Hill hitters.

iPete Virag- was the hitting star
of the game, collecting three
safeties.

The score by inn!n*s:
Hill A. C. .. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-- 1
Nu-Way 0 OH 0 2 J x—14

3 bases. Stau-
hUs h^mer for th* only run

=>rH rlesn hsnrMims of the ball
wr>u!d not result in a run.

Senior softhall . . . N'u-Wnv
'• ' 'PS tn Sharks 9-4 and KnlRhts
•p̂ H the 1MPUP , . . St. Jfws
making trouble for the rest of the
'("•»i]» . . . score a lot of runs
t ' l t lose games. . . .

Civ1* cnffball . . . Yuhnsz Girls
wen a forfeit gRme from the De^bs.

Junior I.pague . . . Sabos Sport
Ph" i win their 5th of the season
"= thftv havp a tnugh time win-

fvnm the much improved

•Stan Wi>-'ile"-plci.
director of Recreation l.eatrii»s.
released the following t»am s'Tir1-
incs for both the Men's Softball
and Senior Bss«ball Leagues.

In the Softball circuit t he
Knights nnd the Nu-Way Clenn-
rs are deadlocked for the t-n

rung, each with a record of 10-1.
The N"-Way Cleaners were UT in
first place until this week whDn
thev suffered an unexpected loss
to the finarks.

The Holy Family nine, a leading
contender for the title since the
reason began, are currently sport-
ing a one-game lead ov»r the
BsmbVrs in the Men's Senior
Softball League.
! The team standings follow:

Men's Softball

Bo's Defeat St.
Joseph's in Wild
Ball Came, 19-14

CARTERET In a * i U nnd
wooley ball game tint wasn't de-
cided until the final out. t'.ie B;Vs
dffr.Hcd the St Joes. 10 t) H
Monday nich: at I"ih;^'< fleli' in
a regular Mens K.f ba.l I,?,m'.i'
contest.

A pumnv.rv if the s!:ul•',>.;•*
shcius that the n înie nrnt'irei! no
less than 16 b\si\s on hills. 2S hl'..v
J3 run? niicl five errors.

Bn's stf.r'ed o ' i fs tnng a.itninir
• 1-2 lend In the second Innine
Rut the 'end w.i.s rlinr llvpd us the
Paints strnn-d ijick with rallies

f five and t h r r runs to take tlv
ui-i-r hiind. If) to l'.

The B.''s. however, were not
>v_',i!en bv :i lont: jh.it. Thev ham-
niered Pit/jwirick nut of the b:ix
•n the winps of a five rnu bom-
bardment. wlnc'iiiH up Ihtlr s-or-
i!iR wi!h ii srvrn-nui barrage in
tli" sixth round.

Oiv^kv and Myers both cot.
three hits.

The Tore by innlncs
St. Joe's , 1 1 5 3 1 S 0 -14
Bo's 4 3 0 0 5 7 0 -19

YOUTH MOVEMENT

PAOE FIVE

By Alan Mover

Knlphts
Nu-Way
Bpark ...

Cnmder team 7-3 Vinsko
Htchss and walks 10 batters and
"'vs no 3 hits, Dia? strikes out
in s^ho Men end allows S hits.
Kurtiak find Ond-pr get 2 hits
p" ch . , .Tikes win their 2nd game
^t l r i"? the Cr"«iders 11-6 . . .
Furhn allows 2 hits strikes 8 and

St. Ellas' ....
City tine" ....
£t Jojenh's
ftlll A. C

Senior Baseball

Holy Family
Ramblers
Cavaliers
Clovers

w
10
10
7
7
4
3
2
1

W
9
8
3
2

10

Nu-Way Cleaners
Lose to Sparks
After 10 in Row

C.ARTT^ET — Thp Ntl-Wiv
Cleaners flnallv met their match
and got beat this week. losin« to
thp Spares 8 to 4, in an upset at
Leibig's field.

It was Moe Kalusck nil LIle way
for the winners as he hurled shut-
out ball until the seventh when
the Nu-wny bovs rapped him fnr
four runs on five hits. BUL. this
dumage did not nT>an much as
the Sparks had rqlled up an 8
to 0 lead and were just bidding
for time.

Lukach and Kalusek were the
big guns with three and two hits

8 respectively'. Both boys also h i t .
9 home runs.

Th? defeat was the first for the
Nil-Ways affer a winning utreak

HARPVHARV£Y

ACE REIHSMAH OF tiBW YORK'S
MQHf TRACKS WILL TRY TO

THE HAM&LETOWAN RE CORP •
POWhl To 26 y£AR9t CXVM6 WORTHY'4CCLA/M,

EUfrltiitnt b) Kin? rm>n

Wildcats in Rout
Over W. Carteret
In Midget League

West Carteret Nine
Beats St. Joes in
Cub Loop, 8-5 •

of ten straight games.
The score by innings

Nu-Way 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sparks 4 2 0 0 2 0 x—8

7 Dlavers Lucas hlto
f l l

losing

8 DAYS IN RAILROAD CAR
GASA GRANDE. Ariz.-Milford

Alvin Fitzgerald of Seattle. Wash.,
survived being locked for eight
days, without food and wjter, in
a railroad car loaded with lumber.
A hebo in the railroad, yard here
reported hearing a noise in one of
the cars and Fitzgerald, dehy-
drated and almost starved to
death, was freed and taken to a
hospital where he is recuperating.

\

•rinle with the bases full
Crusaders use 3 pitchers and B&r-

th° starting pitcher is the
hurler . . . On Mbnday,

w'.ll meet the Sparrows at
the High school field.

Midget League . . . Pirates All
Stars remain undefeated, beating
th» Acs B-0 for their 9th straight
win. Billy Ward, s t e pitcher h i s
averaged over 14 strike puts per
Mme. Wm. Ward, Kndjby D'Zur-
illa and Tony Semenza battlntr
vreM over 500 and the other hail
of twin Sam Semenza hitting over
400 per cent. Rest of the team
nlaying good ball and hustling all
the time. Teanm handled by Sen-
ior, and Junior Dan Zemenza.

Viemiec Fans 15
As West Carteret
Noses Out Hawks

Hey Fellas! Need New

You Can Get a New
• FIELDER'S GLOVE
• BIG LEAGUE BAT
• OFFICIAL BALLS
• First Baseman's MITT

and many others

Without a Cent of
Money! - It's Easy -

Get full Details Any Afternoon-Monday Thru
Thumlay, Between 4 and 5 P. M. Ask

for Circulation Manager.

ladepwdeiH-L^der, 18 Greeu St., Woodbridge

Township-Fords Beacon, 18 Green St., Woodnridge

Ujuteret Pre»«, f>51 H«!*#velt Av*5-» ^Heret

OrTeJenUoue WO 8-1710 or CA 1-5600

DIDN'T SUIT 'EM
RICHMOND, Va.—After elabo-

mte ceremonies, the cornerstone
of Henrico County's n e * office
building was laid. However, when
the crowd departed, construction
workers cast a critical eye, calmly
lifted the -10<)-pound stone and
relaid it to suit their ideas.

Sports Quiz

— Young Niemiec
struck out 15 batters as the West
Carteret boys nosed out the
Hawks. 9 to 8, in a regular Recre-
ation Cub loop contest last week
at the Park field. To aid his own
cause, Nieraiec walloped a home
run.

The West Carteret contingent
went on a scoring rampage in the
Second frame and didn't stop un-
til six runs were across the plate.

However the Hawks were not
to be denied1 as they crept up
slowly and scored rjjns in the
third, fourth, sixth and seventh
innipKs to come within one-run
of tying'the count.

For the. Hawks, Peny was the
patting star, getting four for four.
Tj b i i

RESCUER NOT APPRECIATED
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. —Carle-

ton J. West, Jr., 24-year-old Uni-
versity of Minnesota law student,
stopped his car on a Mississippi
River bridge and went to the
rescue of a woman who had just
leaped from the span. West pulled
the woman from the water and
helped to keep her alive with arti-
ficial respiration until help could
arrive. When the rescuer feturiied

I to his car, he found it tagged for

CA'RTEiRT;rr — The Wildcats
threw the book at the West Car-
ternt cDntingent and walked off
with a one-sided 11 to 2 victory in

| the Midget League u'st week at
the Grant Avenue f.;id.

Scoring heavily in the first two
innings, the Wildcats had the
score at 8 to 0 before the West
Carteret boys had a chance to
catch their breaths, After that it
was easy as the^ winners coasted
along on the strength of a superfc
two-hit pitching performance
turned in by Don, who had the
situation under complete contrail
throughout.

Pizza, Lotitr, Don and Fritz each
got two hits apiece for the

score by innings
o 1 l 2 0 2 2 —8

W. Carteret 0 6-.0 1 2 0 x —9

Last week we went back to the
oldtimers' "good old days when
they had the ball players"—
reviewing some oC the batting
feats of the 1924 season. >Let'S try
some of the pitching records lji
this week's quiz. {

1. Washington won its first pen-
nant and Walter Johnson led the
American League in games won,
winning .percentage, strikeouts
and earnefd-run average. One of
the pitchers listed below was tied
fnr the »iost games lost. Who
was he?

( ) Bush, ( ) Coveleski, ( )
Ehmke, ( ) Rommel, ( ) Shocker
( i Uhle. ' "

You get four' guesses. A COP1^'
first choice is flood for ten polnt»,
five for a secofid, three for third
and one for a fqurfji i)ici.

2. Pour pitchers wah twenty or
more games—one of th,etn for the
last-place club—who was he?

( ) Ehmke, ( ) Hoyt, ( ) Pen-
nock, ( ) iRoijuneli < y
( ) Thurston.

3. The New Ygrk Giants ..
out the Brooklyn Dodgers for the
1924 National League pennant by
H i games, Oazzy Vance led the
league In games won (28), atrike-
outs (262), and earned-run aver-
age <2.f«.>, but ranked' wcood In
winning percentage. Who did bet-
ter than Vance with his .834
mark?

( ) Alexander, < ) Pentley, ( )
Kiemer, ( ) Mays. ( ) Nehf, ( )
Ydrf,

« While there were, four pitch-
ers in the National who won 2Q
or more games, one lost 20—who
was he?

( ) Barnes, ( ) Carlson, < '.
Genewich, ( ) Haines, ( ) Morrj
son, ( ) Sothoron.

rj. Joe Bush and AJe*
were the only A f r i c a n

Kopin Gets 5 Hits
As Holy Family
Defeats Warriors

OAJlTfHET — Young Kopin
battered out five.hits as leadoff
man to spark the Holy Family
to a big 20 to 16 victory over tltp
Warriors in the Cub League this
week at the Park field.

It was sort of a wild and wooley
ball game with both, teams scor-
ing heavily. The Holy Family boys
wjjpi pn a wfld scoring rampage
In th« third inning and toom

Med Hamorski for nine runs.
Saffleskl hit a home run for th<

Winters In the sixth inning to sew

pitchers to allow more Oi&n MJO
bases on balls, wtitlg Jitnmy Ring
held the, dubious honor alone in
the Nationul. Which of the fol
!uwi»K pitchers in 19-53 (and no
Ihe major league leader) allowed
luuie l** > on Wilt tihfji the
mun of 1024?

( ) Curl Erskuie, ( > Ed Ford
( i Rufoen Gomez, t ) Billy Plercf.

TURIN PAUE FUK *UtHV|&I&

us, the ball game.
score by innings

lore '2 1 010 4 5
"&<$) Parnlly .. 2 4 9 0 0 5 x—:

Sa|)o'sTakeFifth
In Junior League
Top Crusaders, 7-3
Sport Sho-p

• E r n i e Subo',
won their fift

straight game of the current sen
son In the Junior League by de
deating a vastly-improved Cm
sader nine, 7 to i, this week.

Both pitchers were highly ilr
ractlc. Bill Vinsko, the wimie,
walked ten batters, struck on
(even and nave up onlj' threi
scattered hitters. '

His opponent, IDia.s. allowed onl
flvf hits, striking out ten batter

The Sabo infleld turned in
number of fine fleldlng plays,

Thf spore by Iniilnys
Crusaders .... 1 0 \ 0 0 0 1 •-
Su.bo'5 3 3 0 2 0 0 x—'

SPEC VOU'RE RIGHT
Advocate, speaking on behalf o

a criminal): "And then, uentle
m^ri of th{ jyry, I wonM ask yoi
to take. Into wnslderation the f»i
that" my clitnt is short-sffctvki
and couldn't foresee the
QUOUCCS of hifi action."

egal parking on the bridge.

cats.
The score by innings

W. Carteret
Wildcats

0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2
4 2 0 2 2 1 *fc—la

Stassen's agency pushes its flgh;
on coffee prices.

C A I R T E I R E T - A brilliant pitch- ;:
lnx performance by Young Nlf- -f
mlec. his second in a row. In
which he' fanned 16 batters, paved
the road for a neat 8 to B 4 t e ^
scored by West Carteret over 8t.
Joseph's last week in a regular
Cub League game at the Ear*
field.

As in its previous game, the
West Carteret boys itarted early
and had a 4 to 1 advantage before
St. Joseph's realized they wert in
the game. Both sides scored' in
the fifth Inning, but still the boys
from out West Carteret way were
still out in front by 8 to 4 going
into the final round.

A feeble rally in the final Inning
netted the Saints a single marker.

Lysek got two for three to lead
the winners at bat.

The score by innings:
St. Joseph's 1 0 0 0 3 0 1—5
W. Carteret 0 0 4 1 2 1 x—8

you
[with not enough phones?J

Other low-cost conytnl-
«i(ces easily put in Whan
your naw extension
phone Is Installed: , ;

Loud-ringing ball
to make sure phone l«
easily heard. Mighty
helpful this time ofyeat
when you're out of doors
a lot.

Amplifier letlo"
phone) tor lolks hard-
ot hearing. Volume easi-
ly controlled bv knob.

Solve your problems with handy

EXTENSION
PHONES
an extension costs only about 2'M a day
To order: simply call your Telephone Business
Office. Your new extension will be installed promptly.

NEW JIRSIV BILL TILirHONI COMPANY (S j
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Bell Lab Worker
Marks 40th Year

St. Joes Trounce
Braves, 15-7, in
Cub Rec League

OARTBRKT—81. Joes scored an
1™* 15 t0 7 triumph over the

this

Emll (\ Matthews. 1036 Cooltdgr-
Ronti. Kli/.:i.bctli. celebrated thi>
fortit'lli atmivprsiiry of hts Bell
System KPIVUT on Tuesday. He Is a,
member of the. Inimical staff o f : *
Bell Trl.-iJlHinc. laboratories In Braves In the Cub Jeanne
New York cfiy. w™^ ftt t h e Park field.

Mm thews brwan his telephone| With younR 8B:'ba batt l ic nut
ci.rrn with the Western Electrici four hits In four trins to the pint/'
Company's fiiRlni'erirm elepart- for u perfect day, the Braves wrrr
rmit,. Intrr Incorporated us Bell still unable to win.
Telephone laboratories. His first, T l w Q t i j o c s s c o r e c | mn<;t ff

Camera (lub Mombors on Day's Outing

work wns on the clesltm of dial
system uiipiunlns and In the
preparation nf sperlflcBtlnnB for
Bell System equipment.

Foi' injft of his telephone career
Matthew has worked on thy de-
velopment of apparatus for use In
telephone rrnlral offices and by
telephone rttstnmrrs. He has spe-
cialized In the development of
swltchitv: apparatus for combined
telephone sets, by which the user
can pick up. hold or transfer calls
on any one of several extensions.

Durinu Work! War II Matthews
concentrated on the development
Of shlpbuine radar equipment for-
the armed forces. Since the war,
he has worked on apparatus for
central telephone offices and
private branch telephone ex-
changes.

Matthews is a graduate of New-
ark Colleue of Engineering and Is
6 member of the Newark College
of EiiKinecrlUK Alumni Associa-
tion, He is also a member of the
Grand Jurors Association of Union
Cfjunty and of the Frank B. Jewett
Chapter of the Telephone Pioneers
of America.

Matthews has lived in Elizabeth
All his life, for thirteen years at
his present address. Mrs. Mat-
LauKhlin. of Elizabeth,

The Matthews are parishioners
of St. Genrvleve's Church where
Mr. Matthews Is secretary of the
Holy Name Society and a delegate.
to the Union County Federation of
Holy Name Societies.

Mi", and Mrs. Mathews' three
children attended St. Genevieve's
Parochial School and Elizabeth
htgh schools. John and Robert
graduated from Jefferson High
School and Virginia graduated
from Bnttin High School.

John, who makes his home with
his parents, served for three years
in the Army. Robert now lives in
Iselin; he is a graduate of Catholic
University of America, and is a
veteran of Air Force service. Vir-
ginia, a graduate of Katharine
Gibbs School in New York, is now
Mrs. James F. Coughlin, of New
Hyde Park, N. Y. ^

St.
their runs In the early Innings,
gajnlng five In the first and four
in the second round.

Richie werit the distance for
the winners, while the losers used
three hurlers. Leslie st.arte.1 and
Shymanskl and Slsko follov;ed to
stem the attack.

The score by inninns
Braves 2 2 0 0 1 0 2 7
St. Joseph's . 5 4 1 2 2 1 x -15

Ikes Win 2nd Tilt,
Beating Crusaders
In Jr. Loop, 11-5

CAiRTERET — The Ukcs won
their second game of the season
by knocklnc oil the Crusaders, 11
to 5. recently in the Junior Base-
ball League.

Young Furian hurled n nifty
two-hitter, striking out eight Cru-
saders, but gave Up seven walks.

The Crusaders used three hurl-
e.rs, starting with Bar1>ato and
flnisihng with Dla.s and Rundle,

The hot spot of the game, was
a triple by Lucas with the' bases
loaded in the fourth innins.

The score by innings:

Homely Specimens
Aunt—Precious, what did you do

in school today?
Precious—We had a nature

study. Each pupil had to bring a
specimen from home.

Aunty—And what did you bring,
precious.

Precious—I brought a bedbug
in a bottle-.

Ukes
Crusadei's

. 0 2 1 4 0 2 0—11
, 2 0 0 0 2 0 1— 5

VARY BABY'S DIET
Vary the baby's diet of solidy y

food to avoid monotony. Try such
prepared foods as strained apri-
cots, banana pudding, mashed
banana or egg custard to tempt
him. Unless the baby is (tainlng
weight too rapidly, after he has
become accustomed to solids, he
may like mashed baked potato as
stick-to-the-ribs filJer food that
boast bonus amounts of calcium.

Reason Enough
Pretty St?nog.~What's the big

idea of your working steady 10
hours a day? I wouldn't think of
it. You know what the code said.

Equally Pretty Cashier—I didn't
think of it myself. It was the boss
who thought of It.

VISIT PICTORIAL SPOTS: Members of the Car fret Camera Club held an outing to New Hope,
Bowman's Tower and Washington's Crossing in Pennsylvania, taking numerous photos. Shown In
the group, from left to right, are Edwanl Law 1 fir, William Dowiing, Richard Rybarczuk, Charles

Morris and George Tice. v

I hi vim: received the approval of
jii.c Production ('odo office, Hal
jWnllis l.s KftlinR ready to produce
•'The Ho'-e Tattoo,"<lhe Tennessee

I Wiilinms play. Arfna MaRnani, for
vlnnn the play was originally in-
lendfd. Is t/o have the lead role,
wilh Hurt Lancaster as her co-
[;tnr. Marlsa Pavan and Jan Mer-
lin are to be tested for the roles
nf I he daughter and the young
inllor. respectively.

One of the most wanted roles In
[Tollywood at the present time Is

! that, of Vincent Van Gogh, the
meat painted who became insane
and finally committed suicide
Van Heflin, when asked if h
would cut off his ear, as Van Gogh
did in real life, declared, "I almos'
would for that part."

M. G. M, is planning a "tes
run" of a hall dozen re-releases—

I to be packaged In pairs—and
j these trails prove successful, thi
noted features of the past will be
shown nationally. The first double
bill on the docket are the musi-
cals, "Meet Me In St. Louis"
H944) and "Easter Parade"
(1948), bath of which starred
Judy Garland. Later will come
"The Asphalt Jungle" (1950) and
"They gave Him a Gun."

Plat flu Jour
Some restaurant in Washing-

ton will sure have missed the
boat if it does not feature "sanc-
timonious stew" on its menu.—
The Dallas Morning Tribune.

Cooperation
Cooperation would solve many

problems. For instance, freckles
would make a nice coat of tan
if they'd Just get together.—
They A. P. P. S.

Words, Idle Words
The trouble with so many

conferences is that they're meet-
ings at which people talk about
things they should be doing.—
The Kanawha (Iowa) Reporter.

His Handicap
Little Bobbie—Aw, I could walk

that tight rope as well as the girl
in the circus if it wasn't for one
thing.

Little Jimmie—What's that.
Little Bobbie—I'd fall off.

Catholic Day Set
(Continued from Page 1>

phen Mataga Sr., c H f c
the bar refreshment comaiHee
selected the following committee
to assist them: First grotlJJ'-re-
portlng for duty at 1 P. M. are:
Myron Bobenchik, Walter Ginda.
Joseph Potocnlg, Alexander Ginda
John Kokolus, Anthony Lucas,
Michael Hiriak, Joseph Suhar,

The Main Requirement
Maude—Let's start a secret so-

ciety.
Alice—Al) right, I heard a lot

of secrets at the bridge party this
afternoon.

Sports Quix Answers

1. Howard Ehmke lost 17 to tie
Joe Shaute and Alex Ferguson.

2. Hollis Tluirston won 20 games
for the last-place Chicago White
Sox.

3. Emil Yde with .842 (16 won,
3 lost),

4. Jesse Barnes (15 won, 20
lostt.

5. Busch had 109 bases on balls,
Ring 108', and Ferguson 107, in
1924. Johnny LindeU led the ma-
jors in 1953 with 139—but of the
tour pitchers listed in the quiz,
E,d Ford tops the three men from
1924^ Ford had 110 bases on balls.

NOTICE TO 1HDLIERS
Sealed bids will be received by tlie

Board of Education of the Borough of
Carteret, New Jersey, at the Carteret
High School, on Tuesday evening, Au-
gust 3rd, 1954, at 1:30 P. M., for the
fo'to"'1""-

1. Painting outside trim of Carteret
iimn cn.hooi — srruylru;. cleaning,
puttying, (uulklni; — one primer
con i mid one finish coat outside
house pLiini.

2. Painting mitblde trim of Carteret
Hih'h School -- scraplUK, clftanlnii,
piiuyliiii. caulking — one primer
com of outside house paint. ,

3. I'tilntlrif outside trim of Nnthani
Hale School - scraping, cleaning]
puttying, caulking — one primer
cout and one finish coat outside
house paint.

4. Palntlnti outside trim of Nnthan
Hide School — scraping, clemi'ngi
puttying, caulking — one primer
uuiU of outside houae imlnt.

Separate bldft are fiSked on each of
the above items.

Information for bidder may be seen
at the ottice of the Secretary, during
business hours.

Bills will be opened mid read at tills

ENJOY LIFE THIS
SUMMER

Enjoy these long, cool evenings.

BUILD A LOW-COST TERRACE

and live outside.

See us today for slate.'

Woodbridge Lumber Co
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

Tel, WO 8-0125
WOODBRinGE, N, .T.

Michael Bobenchik, Michael Capp,
Herbert Malwitz, Theodore Kas-
klw.

Second group reporting for duty
at 4 P. M. are: John Kleban,
Stanley Ginda, Stephen Matlaga
Jr., Joseph Hlrlak. Walter Boben-
cMK, Stephen Andrasz, Joseijh
Terebetsky, Michael Holowchuk,
Stephan Sitar, Michael Shwailik,
Michael Proskura, Stephen Ham-
ulak, Alex Bobenchik.

Third group reporting for duty
at 7 P. M. are: Charles .Matlaga,
Stephen Lehosky, Harry Roman-
iuk, John Hamulak, John Kufcma,
Harry Carr, ohn Bobenchik, Ste-
phen TerJebetsky, Theodore Ha-
dynlak, Joseph Leschek, John Ho-
manetz, Thomas Bobenchik, John
Kilyk, Amrose Ginda, Anthony
Gutknecht, Joseph A. Ginda,
Charles Bubnick, Myron Dacko,
John Bartko, Joseph Derewesky,
Michael Sadowski.

The committe in charge of ad-
missions and special events are as
follows: Mary Kilyk and Ann Hir-
iak, co-chairman; assisted bv:
Kathryn Kielman, Alice Wadiak,
Marian Pavilik, Olga Kuzma. Hel-
en Popiel, Mary Suhar. Gloria
Bobenchik, Ann Oleartchik, Kath-
erine Sawchak, Barbara Andrasz,
Martha Bobenchik. Mary Telluc,
Ann Sadowski, Florence Ivanitaki
Mary Sharkey, Mary Kielman, Ju-
dith Kaskiw.

The church committee will be
in charge of refreshment ticket
sales.

The affair is open to the public.

Not That Old
Customer—Teh" years ago I only

had to pay ten cents a pound for
these prunes.

Grocer —- Not these prunes,
'hese are less than seveh yfcars
Id. .. i:

TWINS WANTED FOR STUDY.

New York.—The National Mul-
tiple Sclerosis Society is looking
for identical twins, either or both
of whom suffer from the disease,
to find out If heredity or environ-
ment causes the crippling of the
central nervous system. Any twins
suffering from multiple sclerosis—
the cause and cure of which are
unknown, are asked to contact the
Society's office at 270 Park Ave-
nue, New York City.

THREE DID IT,
Pasadena, Cal- -Toil Diekerson

was unhurt when his car and an-
other collided on Monday. On
Tuesday, his car was struck again,
and had to be, towed away. On

i riding a,motor-dy^ g
cycle. Diekerson, 20, collided with
an automobile and suffered a
fractured pelvis.

IJrown Heads Grid
Foundation Plans
NTJW BHTJNSWrnK — Vlrp Ad-

miral Johp H. (Babe) Brown, USN
ret., onr-tlme fooOball t reat at
Annapolis, has been namedi presi-
dent of the National PooUball
Foundation.

The foundation will B» the ppr-
.'nt and sponsoring body of the
football Hall of Frame, the na-
tion's grid shrine now being re-
vamped with an eye toward a
stronger organization.

The Hall and the foundation
are slated to conduct a drive for
new members this fall and Brown
was named in line with the organ-
izational $Bce lifting.

Brown if. one of the Naval Acadr
emy's football Immortals. He won
All America honors as a guard in
1913 and was elected to the Hall
of Frame in Its first national
election in 19&1.

He was graduated from the
Academy in 1914 and served as
assistant Navy football coach
prior to World War I. Between the
two World Wars his other shore
assignments included one a grad-
uate manager of the athletics at
the Academy.

He is an old submariner, having
served as a sub commander dur-
ing both World Wars and the
Korean War. He led a sulb wolf-
flack in the early days of World
War II that sank 72 enemy ships

HIS LUCK.
Salem. Mass. - Alth,,,,

thony Perry, 2(1, had !>(.,.„
trucks nnd automobiles f,
years without a lkensr. i'
was not discovered m
recently stopped, by
driving ft truckful of riin
a covering. Questioner!. \
mltted he hadn't taken a
testr-'because he couldm,
even traffic signs.

Van Johnson has finally been
able to abandon his "boy-next-
door" role and hit a new stride In
his acting career with his per-
formance In "The Caine Mutiny."
His portrayal of the role of Lieut,
Maryk marks the turning point of
a career launched and generally
dof ged ever since by his freckle-
faced boyishness. Van's next role
takes him to England where he
will co-star with Deborah Ken In
"The End of the Affair."

With "The High and the
Mighty" off the ground, so to
speak, Robert Fellows, co-produc-
er with John Wayne of that flying
number, hopes to be able to'do the
,blograft*gr of the late Brig. Gen,'
Billy Mitchell. They're discussing
the ritWe-*© the facts of hU life

j SWEARS AT WRONO MAN
Denver, CW. — Leo M:,

swore at the irtotorlst who
alongside him and cnutiniu
about reckless driving., even
lenging the motorist to ii
Three hours later, hnwevi
was qultely pleading KU'V
charges of Using profanity i,
the motorist, who proved •
Municipal Judge Geor:>i> \\

!mara. He was fined $i'o,

STEEL .
All major-producers in n,,

Industry followed the lend .,
United States Steel Corpnr,,i
signing new contracts w >
United Steel "Workers or A
that called far a wage inn,
from nine to twelve cents M
Higher steel prices and m,
operative labor-managcm,,,
tlons in the steel Indus:
forecast.

n,h |
M;,J

i i i ;

lit

l o t

M
|rmv

•„, 1

with his sister, Mrs. Harriet Mit-
:hell Fladoes.

As a result of Howard Hawk's
stroke, Raul Walsh Is substituting
for him as director of "The Land
of the Pharpahs" in Egypt.

For probably the first time, a
professional actor has played his
own life on the screen, Audie
Murphy Is scheduled to play him-
self as the soldier Audie Murphy
in "To Hell and Back." Murphy,
one of the most decorated veter-
ans of World War n , is the son of
a Texas sharecropper and one of
nine children.

Rumor has it that Jon Lind-
bergh may portray his dad in the
film biography of the famous flier

ENDS THURSDAY
Lana Turner in

"Flame and the Flesh'1
(Technicolor)

Van Johnson in
"MEN OF THE

FIGHTING LADY" (Tech.)

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Kirk Douglas

"THE' BID SKY"
Added Friday (ONLY)

A Full Hour of Cartoons
Late Show

"Revolt off the Zombies"
Saturday a Complete Show

at 11:00 P. M.

AieeUiiK.
' Each hid must be accompanied by &
check of 5M of tlie amount of the fold.

The Board of Education, reserves the
rtu'i' K> reject lany, part or i l l bids,

JOSEI'HINE O'BRIENL Secretary
Curterei Board of Education

July 23, 1954. i I ,
! C. P. 7(-23

Woodbridge SALE DAYS
BARGAINS GALORE!

SALE DAYS
2 Days (My

Fill, and SAT.

Seersucker SHORTS
NOW 4 for 2 0 0

ATHLETIC SHIRTS
NOW 6 for 2-50

'nuns SHOP
103 MAIN STREET

Nelt U) Wuulwurtta'i

98c to 3.98

1.38-4-88

Swimwear—r
Polo Shirts
Overalls^
Dresses - Pinafores
Shorts-Pedal Pushers
Denim Slacks-Jackets
Kris ' Jackets - -
Girls Nylon Sweater^, Slacks, Skirts, Blouses.
Boy8 Shirts, ShortH, Bun Suits, Robes, Western |

Name Brand RUBBER PANTS 50c

Many Other imiflvertiml Items

All
Conditioned

• • » < )

Pine seedlings are a ma]or,«op
i the South. j^tti

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Paulette (ioddard (TECH)

"Charge of the Lancers"
Barbara Stanwyck - George

, Sanders
"WITNESS TO A MURDER"

STARTS TUESDAY
Elizabeth Taylor - Dana

Andrews

"ELEPHANT WALK"
(Technicolor)

Barry Sullivan
"LOOPHOLE*

WALTER READE
Perth Amboy Theatres

MAJESTIC
Daily 2 F. M. HI 2-9697

Now greater than ever on our
wide panoramic screen. Full

length! Unchanged!

'Gone with the Wind'
In Technicolor

Starring Clark Gable - Vivien
Leigh - Leslie Howard -

Olivia deHavilland

Bargain Matinee Mon. thru Fri.

Adults 40c from opening to 5:00

FOR SALE

STRAND
A WALTER READE THEATRE

HI 2-9635

NOW THRU SAT.

, CINEMASCOPE

At out* new low, tow prices

"PRINCE VALIANT'
Starring James Mason

Leigh

Janet

Sun. thru Wed.

CINEMASCOPE

"HOW TO MARRY
A MILLIONAIRE"

Starring Marilyn Monroe -
Betty Grable - Lauren Bacall

COMFORTABLE three bedroom
house on exoellent corner lot,

for sale, $11,990. plus storm win-
dows and Venetian blinds. 53 Ar-
thur Ave., Carteret. OA-1-5130.

7-23

NOW GOING ON

mat
Suits - Furnishings

at

and damaged' 54 others, .in t ,)rjj
to his retirement, Brown
-ommander of the fourth I-,-J
listrlct.

Brown is a native of c , i m
ha. He now makes his ii,,Tl,

Wlddletown, Del.

ADVBRTISF.MKS ]

Going Someplace?
ftcre't

TRAVEL

It'« diiiicul* during the hoi ,T~
lay» to reollts that Chiisinuis *.-;
lere in only 131 days. Bui, :- u •

and pretty soon, we'll he liml
cold and longing to get awny :
lunny bsach and Into a waim >h:

The early bird gets the best •.•;
In a winter vacation and wo ,:',r
have the rates, and itinerants • •
of the cruise ships lor the [••',
winter section. Reservations -,'.••
made in the order that applicau :
received.

It's not too early to list you:
lor a winter cruiie. We can si;:
the literature on the cruise i:
choice. You can pay a small :
and we will hold the span'
until three week) beloie y.n'..:.., :,-

Don't be left at the dock, th
be sure to be an eaily bird :
the choice room at the rate y
and on the ciulse of yom c\\<:'y

MlctCUt i

MARGARETTEN
TRAVEL AGENCY
276 HOBART STKF.HT

PERTH AMBOY
Telephone HI 2-OU00

FREE

ISELIN?;-
THEATRE

NOW THRU SAT. — JUljjf 24
The All-Star Smash Hit! .

^Executive Suite*
with - *

William Uoldeik - June AJly*6n
Barbara Stanwjck-Fred.
Plus "PRISONER OF

STARTS SUNDAY —

The Spine Chilling Tbrtyfer

"THEM1*
Starring Vdntund Gwenn

Plus Ricardi) Montalban in
"THE SARACEN BLADE"

[ In Technicolor

f:,ORDS
FOBDS, N. i. — Illllcrrkt 2-0318

THDRS. THRU SAT.

"THEM"
with Jun\ts Wliitniorc and

Edmund

"MEN OF TIIK'
FIGHTING IjAUY"

with Van Juhubuii and
Walter Pidgeon

I Saturday Matinee an Kxtra
Hour of Cartuwis) I

HVfi. THRU TUKS.

'Johnny Dark'
with Tony t'urtlb and Piper

Laurie
"SIEGE AT KEl> RIVER"

with Van Johnson and
Uru

(Sat. aud SuU. Staita at 2 P, M
and COIIUUUOUB)

hITZ THEATRE
Phone

Carteret
8-59W

WASHINGTON AVENUE. CARTERET, N. J.

NOW ALL FEATURES SHOWN ON OUE N?W, WIDE SCREEN

LAST 2 DAYS — FRIDAY & SATURDAY — JULY 23 - 24
I IN CINEMASCOPE

An Atom Bomb of Super-Charged Excitement

'HELL and HIGH WATER"
Starring Richard Widmark, Bella. Darvl — Deluxe Technicolor

Plus, in 3D and Technicolor, Brett King in , .

"JESSE JAMES vs. THE DALTONS"
Van Heflin - Ruth Roman

"TANGANYIKA"
in Technicolor

P
L
V,

SPIKE JONES
CITY SLICKERS

"Fireman, Save
My Child"

MONDAY—"SEA SPRAY" DINNERWARE TO LADIES

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY — JULY 25-26-27
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY — JULY 2 8 - 2 9 - 3 0 - 3 1
A horrur-horde so terrifying ^ Phil Carey - Audrey Trotter

there was no wprd i
ta describe g

"THEiVI" o
CANYON

"MASSACRE

this beautiful Belgian
pure linen pre-8tanipe(lv#: f;

DINNER CLOTH
with 8 full sized napkins

$*>A.OO
worth 30 (when eniliruid

It coruplttrd)

with the purchase of the world's most advanml

AUTOMATIC sewing machines

NECCHI
BU MIRA

or ELNA
supermatic

STATE THEATRE
AIR CONDITIONED WOODBRIDGE. N. .1.

TODAY THRU SATIIKD.W JULY, ii - Zl

Huy Millaml - • <ii .nr Krll> in

**DIAL M FOR MURDER"
lilus Joel Al̂ Crra M.ni llUm liard in

•BLACK IKHtSK CANYON"
ITei'hliirolorl

SUNDAY TURD TUESDAV — JULY 25-27

Viiii Joluisun - - Ji>4iuu Dru in

"THE Si^GE AT RED RIVER"
li'eolinleolor)

plus Vincent Trice - Kva Uabor in

'THK MAD MAGICIAN"
WEDNESDAY TllltU SAHIKDAV — JULY S8 - SI

Danny K w - Mai Z,etUrUlig lu
"KNOCK ON WOOP"

WITHOUT ATTACHMKNTS . . . you can do everytliii'K
simplest itiiiirs lu brautlful finished narinents . • - M'"
slifcrest and lieuvkil fabrics . . . sew on buttons, make l l l l l l ' | ' | (
iiiilrii. monogram, mend and darn, liliudstitcti hems, srw .iti> • ^
Hind /in /.an mid make duzens of ittautlful embroider]' »>"'
AUTOMATU'AU.Y . . . even without touching the nwi'l"1

Vuu can own one or these automatic mKchJUPs (or us Ii"1' ^
$1.25 tier week . . . models start && low as | Q Q O n
tor the NKCtHI Stralght-stiUh Model BC. * 5 7 O > « ^ * /

* FRKK HOME DEMONSTUAilON • LIBKKAL Tl l l> i>

NECCHI Sewing
YODB LOCAL SKWINO (ENTER

(itdlKil'. UKOVK Aulhuiliod Uenlrrt - i'AtL UKUNK'l"1'1

232 SMITH ST.
City farkiu« Lot

At U. H. tJUUuo

PERTH AM BO V
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,,/ifljt Across the Town Limit

,v New Jersey communities have out-
'yn-ir municipal boundary lines. As

,11, city and town limits established

noo frequently are inadequate as a
lor rendering services of local govern-
to «xpanding populations. Neverthe-
•hcrn have been very few instances

outright consolidation of municipali-
-,s appealed to voters. Instead, local

:1 mrnts increasingly are hurdling

municipal boundary lines through
iid;ition of services, points out the
insey Taxpayers Association. «

•i-ments have been effected between
,|,;ililies extending water and sewer-
, vices beyond city limits. Joint police-

-, ivices have been installed, covering
,1 municipalities. Arrangements have
nuulr for common fire-fighting ser-

Various other inter-municipal agree-
huve been effected to provide ser-

ovcr a wider area than Is contained
single municipality.

iiilc is the recent trend toward estab-
riit of regional high schools. Develop-

il this type began'in 1935, when Ran-
Valley (Burlington County) and

; County regional high schools were
;,.,hr-d Two more were established in

Camden and Passaic Counties in

in iji- followed ten years later by the
Hunterdon County Regional High

; since 1950, seven new regional high
:, have been established. These are

Hills and Hanover Park (both in
H (\mnty), Northern Valley, Pascack
• and Ramapo (all in Bergen County),
old (Monmouth County), and South
, i-clon (Hunterdon County). In all,

seven regional systems cover 33 mu-
.uties.

cross the highway only at cross-walks and,
when using a highway in the rural area,
look carefully for speeding cars before get-
ting into the road. Moreover, watch traffic
signals, especially rights, and look twice
both ways before crossing.

Another rule, Which may save your life,
is not to go into the highway between
parked cars. This is the caiJse, for numerous
accidents, particularly in urban areas,
when pedestrians attempt to cross streets
in the middle of the block.

For those travelling the rural highways,
where there is'no sidewalk, it is wise to walk
on the left side, facing the oncoming traffic. '

These rules have been given considerable
publicity heretofore, but, because people '
are prone to forget them and sometimes
inadvertently violate them, we give space
for their re-publication.

BENCH W A R M E R - B Y CHOICE

We Need Loyal Americans

It is favorite pastime of most Americans
to discuss what the country needs. Just
now, however, in a period as critical as any
that the Republic has faced, we might
point out that the nation needs most the
loyal support of patriotic men and women
and the confidence of those who believe in
the democratic way of life.

There is no substitute for loyalty. Flag-
waving, public demonstrations and com-
munity-wide expressions of solidarity do
not replace the. faithful individual, upon
whom successful government depends. As
a citizen, it is essential for you to make
your contribution to the United States of
America.

We do not know, and we would hesitate
to suggest, what any man, woman or child
do in the present emergency. We do not
have the intelligence to outline a program
for all to follow. We would modestly recom-
mend, however, that loyal Americans con-
sider their present condition and the plight
of their country and then make some posi-
tive contribution to the common good.

Do not mislead yourself. You cannot
make a positive contribution to the cause
of civilization in the face of great danger
without somsJpersonal sacrifice. If you have
any plan in mind which enables you to
escape the pressure of world conditions,
you can put it aside because it will not
work. You cannot contribute at a profit.

Public Critical of Methods Senator
McCarthy Uses to Investigate -
Disapprove by 9 to 5 Senator's Conduct

01 Inquiries-• "Goes Too Far" Is
Most Frequent Complaint

Under the Capitol l Dome
By J . Joseph Grlbblns'

By KENNETH FINK. Dlrwtor,
Princeton Research Service

PRINCETON—The manner In
which Senator McCarthy has
been Investigating Communist
activities has bten ft controversial
Isius si"** 1* first came Into the
Umel'taht.

Result* of a Statewide survey
just completed show that a ma-
jority of New Jersey's adult cit-
izens disapprove of the methods
the Wisconsin Senator uses In
carrying out his Investigations.

At the same 'time, a sizable
Kroup—-three In every ten—say
they apprbve of his methods.

In other wonts, those who dis-
approve of the methods used by
Senator McCarthy outnumber by
a margin of better than nine to
five those who approve.

These were the findings when
New Jersey Poll staff reporters
personally asked a representative
cross-section of the State,'s
adult citizens:
"In general, do you approve or
disapprove of the methods used
by Senator McCarthy?"
The results:

STATEWIDE
Approve 30%
Disapprove -.. 56
No opinion 14

College-trained persons disap-
prove of the Senator's methods
to a greater extent than do the
less educated groups. These fig-
ures break down at follows:

\nv, of the Senator's methods out-
numbering those who approve by
a mart!In of nine to seven.

1
c

Manual workers . 35ri 49 IG
Whlte-oollar

workcn Zir< 67 !)
And somewhat fetfer Dcmo-

cratg than either,Republican- ur
Independents nay they i ippiivc
of the Senator's methods A' iin-
same time, am6ng Reimbli - m i .
Democrats, and IndeiK-mirnts
alike, the majority opiiunn im-
presses disapproval of tiu- inrih-
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II atk Safely and Live
• number of highway accidents that
the lives of Americans constitutes

Inn Hung of a reproach both to drivers of
tunmbile and to those who walk along

highways.

IA uprising number of pedestrians are

i: by automobiles and, upon many oc-

<••.-. the driver of the motor vehicle-is

ti. blame. Pedestrians can adopt proper

iris for their own protection and it

!:t be a good idea for those who use the

i" i\s on foot -in Middlesex County to

'!!:!KT the following rules:

i (any or wear something white at

it -this will help the drivers of motor

•I'ii'.i to see you. Remember that, very

n. when two cars approach at night,

vision of the drivers is affected by the

1 in municipal and suburban areas,

Care May Prevent Drowning

Vacation time is in full swing and, judg-
ing from the experience of other years,
S,886 lives-will be lost by accidental drown-
ing during these next few months. This
represents only about half of the total num-
ber of people drowned each year but they
are crowded into the three summer months.

The annual death toll in the United
States from drowning grows larger each
year, More than one-half of those dying in
this manner are young persons under
twenty-four years of age. The largest single
age group of persons drowned is the group
of youths between fifteen and nineteen
years.

Every vacationist should be careful this
summer. A period of rest and relaxation
from work is fine and necessary, but care-
lessness should not rob it of its pleasure.
To venture too far in the surf or to take
chances in a swift current rr\eans the risk
of drowning. Swimmers should be extreme-
lyj careful.

,OpinionlfcofA0 their?
r s CATCHING OT
maybe, the scientists are
somewhere.' They are

Theological tests on cat-
ni-ology, in ewe you've

1 your Qreek, has to do
deformation and flow1

quite some time now,
[1":> have been giving cat-

11 'i'foiogy the runrariund
: HiiU handy gadglet, the

1 ' buttle, You knoto. 'One
Jl t ' and poof goes tomato
mi' ill over your hamburger.
Hi't that's begging the ques-
"•'•• Definitely, It is NOT the
'"•"if approach. Your true

'•'-'] )1(|o'-st is conoem»dj with the
»f product l»havior, as

•itimce the reasonB behind
'imsistency" ol catsup,

; ' : im <1()TO and mushroom soup;
'b,"'4'C?9£> Jelllu, "itlflness"

' ; i | - l i , "tenderpeae" of peas.
» t makes 'em t>« lilce that?
' • 'inw. "the atreai movement
.."'•'»ei- can be clanifled into
l l u l flastk, revewttile flow or
•v"u>, irreversible flow," It says

A l"' ' t term, "Irreversible
Hummer your oaUup bot-

•'• wice toooftwln heavy-
l [ : , 1 1 'wste ancV-Olurph!-
r ' '"'s more red rtuff on your

tlwn you oaa eat In six
•^- The flow, nits, is irre-
>;'' unless you rewrt to a

„, . : '* bowie, which also Is
miEI"y handy for Picking up

11 milk from the kitchen
Hil l , " ' t v

";:t'^ «[ "cmnj^ex rhepfoBl-
1 ;''ivn>r:i oj such food prod-
"' "«ur dough soundi like
' ll|l»*1 otuff. Bat wlwt

ll^ w end is the- predlc-
'-11'11 this research may lead

to the development of an ideal,
non-soupy catsup which ejects
from the bottle with a gentle
tap. That we hope to see.—Den-
ver Post. „

PUC JOINS IN PARkWAV
CLAMBAKE

The State Board of Public
Utility Commissioners has now
come forward to play a part in
the clambake less appropriately
named the Oarden State Park-
way. Last Friday, the Utility
Commission gave the Consoli-
dated) Shore Lines permission to
operate buses on the Parkway
from Paterson to Asburyj Park
and said, in effect, that the
towns along the way didn't have
a thing to say about what public
carriers hustled through their
communities illegally or at ex-
cessive speeds. The sorry part ol
it is the Public Utility Commis-
sioners may t>e right, but only
because there is no .ttate com*
misloner or commission to stand
up and make a fight lor the pri-
vate motorist. I

Burtly, our dream parkway
has1 b«ea chopped down to the
status of just another dangerous
street since New Jersey's recrea-
tion leaders were beating the
drums for a glamour road over
which private citizens ride in the
safety and comfort New York
and Connecticut reserve for such

•( landscaped avenues. We have
beeji sufficiently warned. Dls-
tuifolng rumors began to drift
up from Cape May almost before
the first bulldozer took over on
the stretch from the south end
of Cranford to the Middlesex
County'line wh^h was built with
federal funds.

we heard that inasmuch

as there was no parkway yet
what could be wrong with the
parkway route through Cape
May being a general utility
road?'The question .sounded in-
nocent enough, but it was loaded
with dynamite— and argument
against the concession was to no
avail. Then we were to learn
that if no trucks were permitted
on the Parkway below the Man-
asquan River there wpuldn't be
enoughibusiness at the toll gates
to pay the help. And there went
another part of the dream. But
the state acquired Island Beach
with interesting addenda and
that seemed to satisfy a lot of
people, including truckers below
the Manasquan.

With so many pieces already
put together In the jigsaw it was
Inevitable that buses would be

.coming all the' way up to the
Rarttan if the parkway con-
struction, went forward, and to
make sure It went forward the
Parkway: Authority hired New
York press agenU to sell Its bill
of goods to the people. Now with
the job nearing completion the
Public Utility Commissioners
have given permission to the
Consolidated Shore Lines, Inc.,
beaded by Dennis J. Gallagher
of Cltfton, to operate buses over
the Parkway {iom Paterson to
Asbury Park. Now answer this:
Is there anybody in Union
County foolish enough to think
for one silly little minute that
the Gallagher outfit will have all

k to Itself the Parkway lanes
which ure already too few? You
mujst expect the Public Service

(Continued on Page 10)

TRENTON—Zooming tax as-
sessments throughout New Jer-
sey have spurred State officials
to increased activity In order to
secure unlformfty in property
valuations so that the tax bur-
den may be apportioned as
equitably as possible. _,

The State Division of Taxa-
tion reports record high taxes
will again be paid this year on
real estate and personal proper-
ty as assessed1 valuations have
reached' record highs. Many
officials are worried lor fear the
saturation point has been
reached due to unemployment
in many sections.

(Real estate in New Jersey, ac-
cording to the 1954 State Equal-
ization Table just issued by the
State Division of Taxation, Is
assessed at (5,8311,646,047, an in-
crease of $>167,039,474 over last
year's $5,854,006,573. The as-
sessed value ot personal proper-
ty In New Jersey this yea£
reached Jl,007,778,907, an In-
crease Ol $20,769,688 over last
year's $978,009,219.

S t a t e Tax Commissioner
Aaron K. Neeld and Benjamin
3, Danskin, Secretary of the
State Division of Tax Appeals,
have been coferrlng with local
tax assessors day and night for
two years In an effort to secure
more uniformity in tax assess-
ments. As a result, for the first
time in 150 years assessors are
endeavering1 to erase tax In-
equities caused by unequal as-
sessmtots. Thorough the untir-
ing efforts of the two officials
and the new Local Property Tax
Bureau the blinders of indiffer-
ence are slowly being removed
and New Jersey's assessment
structure Is improved.

Although New Jersey relies to
a great extent upon property
taxes, for the support of govern-
ment below the State level, like
properties' have not always 'been
Similarly assessed. Likewise the
aggregate ratables of a taxing
district are not uniformly deter-
mined on. the, same basis as the
aggregate ratables of other
neaitiy taxing districts.

In the drive for uniform'tax
assessments in New Jersey, State
officials Insist that no one has
to fear the program, unless it be
the municipality which, for
years, has pursued a policy of
deliberate under-valuation for
the purpose of avoiding payment
of its fair share of the cost of
running its own county.

AIRPORT: — Present flight
patterns across New Jersey from

the South and West preclude the
possibility of establishing an all-
weather airport in the Lake-
wood area of Ocean County.

Governor Robert B. Meyner
has been advised by the Civil
Aeronautics Administration and
officials of principal air lines
that because of present air traf-
fic over the State of New Jersey
it would be difficult, If not an
impossibility, to establish a ma-
jor airport in any section of New
Jersey.

Grovernor Meyner had' un-
earthed an old recommendation
to construct a major airport In
the pines near Lakewood to re-
lieve Newark Airport and those
In New York, especially during
foggy weather. The State Plan-
ning and Development Council
studied the proposal.

Seventy per cent of the air
traffic into the New Jersey-New
York metropolital area enters
via the southwest. An airport In
the Lakewood area would throw
the pattern out. In addition, the
operating airlines object to an
airport at a driving distance ot
more1 than an hour from New
York City,

Because of the situation,
Governor Meyner has been told
that the purchase of land for a
future airport would be difficult,
if not impossible, to justify In
the light of. present operating
practices.

STRAWBERRIES: — Rutgers
University is staging a great race

..to'invent new strawberries that
will stay ahead of insect and
disease problem? that plague the
succulent red fruit.

Plant breeders of the Univer-
sity believe they have the ans-
wer in a strawberry named New
Jersey 7-A, which has had three
years of field tests and is ready
for the. fields. The project
started In 1928 and since that
time some 56,000 new strains of
strawbenry have been developed^
and gorwn.; Only on« In 50 has
been Worth further study in
the field and only six have gone
on tOj become widely-grown
commercial varieties,

^ u t the New Jersey 7-A is
deejmed to have the best, PTO-
sfepts for the continued' success
ot 'the State's $2,000,000 straw-
berry crop. The crop is one of
the largest grown in the Eastern
states for a hignly competitive
market. t

ENTERPRISE:—The question
of whether the Federal Govern-
ment should continue to com-

pete with private taxpaying bus-
iness Is considered one of the
greatest problems on the home
gront by George E. Strlngfellow,
presiden of the New Jersey Tax-
payers Association.

He is opposed to such govern-
mental activities which he
claims now covers more than
100 widely diversified activities
ranging from coffee roasting to
great transportation tenerprises.
Stringfellow recently made his
vipws know to the Congressional
Committee o n Government
Operations In Washington.

Strlngfellow claims private
enterprise has the responsibility
of management to produce pro-
ducts that are acceptable to the
public; to keep the cost of pro-
duction under control; to pay
local, state and federal taxes; to
conserve capital investment and
to replace and expand it as nec-
essary, and to give stockholders >
a reasonable, return upon their
Investment.

When government usurps the
role of industrial manager, he
claims, It reduces the volume of

• Industrial business, while com-
peting unfairly wit Its own citi-
zens. It deals largely with a cap-'
tive market and is able to avoid
many of the rigors of cost con-
trol. It also consumes taxes, but
produces none and may call
upon the taxpayers of the nation
to replace and expand its capital
structure, he states. And above
all, he claims, it is not respon-
sible for paying the stockholders,
Who are the taxpayers, a return
on their investment.
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CoUeie 17 %
High school 34%
Grade school 33%

White-collar workers
State disapprove of the methods
used by Senator McCarthy by a.
margin of nearly three to one;
whereas among the State's
manual workers opinion Is more
closely divided, those disapprov-

Democrats 23' <
Republican* 31'",
Independents 38',
. o ..... e . drahso S

To shed light on why th.si^
persons said they dlsuppi'mnl of
the Senator's methods, (Ivy wm>
nsked the following qtii'siion by
New Jersey Poll.stnff ivpovic-rs:
"What Is there about his rm-tli-
ods that you disapprove nf?"
Pour main categories CDIIV to

light in analyzing the ansuvrs io
this question; ,

1. The most-frequi-ntly nif-n-
tloned objection Is that thr Sen-
ator Is too harsh in his mrliiods:
that he toes too far, and that he
Is too roujh on witnesses. I'Fhis
objection was mentlnnrd aWli'.ist
twice as often as any other single
one.)

2. The second largest Rrnup
feels that McCarthy never lins
proof of what he claims in his in-
vestigations — that he condemns

, people without having the I .ids
to back him up.

3. The third largest group is
(Continued on Page iu >

PEACHES: — New Jersey's
peach orchards which are ex-
pected to yield 1,800,000 bushels
this year, rivaled Georgia in the
1990's in production.

In the gay nineties, the. prin-
cipal peach orchards were lo-
cateed in Hunterdon and
Somerset counties, considerably
north from their present loca-
Upnsiui BurKngton* Camden and
Gloucester counties.

It was at this time that San
vacation, much to the chagrin
of vacation-minded State House
reporters,

(Continued on Page 10)

GLAMOR GIRLS

' "Have you considered that a wife will cost you a hundred
•nd forty-aeven «ents for every fifty-five-ce»t '"•"""
'.. . - you earn?!. _ — •

. I

HE, ACCURACY

* 1 v*
.I.?....w^"?'*•*-"•- "* n*' ' • • •HV" ' ' * - 4 * ' "^ "V • *-

Ibiking'with cash and ched«4he way we du,
• day after day, accuracy must be one of our

foremost fpciAciples. This is 1MB reason all our
currency and our various accounts are ktpt in
daily balance — for your protection.

Everything that helps us to give you better,
more accurate, more efficient service is of prime
importance at this bank. .

Open Friday 4 to 6 P. M. ,

Woodbridge National Bank
MEMBER

Federal
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Competence Creates Confidence

When you protect your homo, your cur and other valu-
ables with the right Insurance coveratft It Is an Indication
Of Intelligence. At u comimrutlvely Insignificant cost tl\c
correct amount and typo of protection may save many
thousands of dollnrs of loss <lu« to unforeseen dtsjs'.i'r or
even advene Judginpins for which you might bo liable,
Let's discuss your Insurance needs. (

Friendly Service—As Near As Your Phone

REAL ESTATE &IMSURAHC|

atil.
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FRANK'S Department Store SLASHES PRICES!!
mees rmAmostmtmwR

SALE NOW
IN PROGRESS

DOWN- DOWN - DOWN go prices for this sensational clean-
gweep clearance! The miserable weather we've had has been
bad for business and, now that our new Fall Merchandise is
coming in, we must make room even if we have to cut Prices
to Cost and Below! - OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN - Everything
goes at DRASTIC REDUCTIONS! - We've many more items
not listed in this circular - so come early for peak selections.

LADIES

PINAFORE^ 1-97
Regular 2.98

LADIES'

House Dresses
Regular 2.98

LADIES' RAYON _-

PANTIES 3 f o r $ l
Regular 49c - 59c

ONE LOT LADIES' —

SLIPS . 1-47
Regular 2.98

CHILD'S COTTON _-

PANTIES .8 for . l l
Regular 29c '

SIZES 2—6

CHILD'S RAYON

PANTIES 5 f « r $ l
? - • -

SIZES 4—12 Regular 25c

GROWING GIRLS' > _ _ ^

Anklets 4pr.for ( y{

WHITE —SIZES 9 -10 '/j

CHILDREN'S

POLO SHIRTS O O c

SIZES 2 TO u Regular 79c - 98c

MISSES'

Play SHORTS 1-97
ALL (JOLORS Regular 2.49

ONE LOT LADIES'

BLOUSES 1.73
Regular 2.98

LADIES'

PLAY SHOES
Regular 2.98

ONE LOT* LADIES'

SHOES
PBESTON Regular 8.95-9.93

- EXTRA SPECIAL
1IRST QUALITY

NYLONS
&M5, 60-15

3 W* for
Regular 1.00-1.35

or 72c per Pair

GIRLS' AND TEENAGERS'

SHOES J.97
Regular 4.50 Value

LADIES' BLUE

JEANIES
Regular 2.45

J.97

GIRLS'-SIZE 7 TO 14

JEANIES
BLACK, BLUE, RED Regular 1.98

1-37

GIRLS' WASHABLE

PLAY SHOES
Regular 1.98-2.98

BOYS' AND GIRLS'

SANDALS J.77
RED, BROWN Regular 1.98

LADIES' NYLON

PANTIES 57'
Regular 98c Value

MEN'S AND BOYS'

SADDLES 3.97
BROWN, WHITE I Regular 8.95

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

Sport Shirts 2 for
1.69 ea. Regular 1.98 Value

MEN'S GAUCHO

POLO Shirts 1-47
Regular 1.89

MEN'S LASTEX

Swim Suits J.97
Regular 2.98 Value

MEN'S NYLON REINFORCED

T-SHIRTS
Regular 59c

c

MEN'S BOXER AND SNAP

SHORTS 57'
Regular 89c Value

MEN'S ATHLETIC

SHIRTS" 43
\ ; t
'it 59c Value

MEN'S DENIM l-
DUNGAREES 1-97

RegillAr 2.98 Value

MEN'S

Work Shirts J.37
QREY, BLUE' Regular 1.79

MEN'S—CHINO AND TWILL - ^

Work Rants 2 ' 7 7

Grey, Khaki - Zipper Fly Regular 3 . 9 5

MEN'S SPORT

SOCKS 3 pr for $
Regular 49c Value

BOYS' ZIP FLY

DUNGAREES
SIZES 6—16 Regular 1.98

BOYS' BOXER

SHORTS 3prfQr$l
39c ea. Regular 49c - 59c

BOYS' AND MEN'S

SNEAKERS 177
Regular 1.98-2.98

BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE

SHIRTS
Regular 1.45

BOYS' NYLON

SHIRTS 2 F '«
Short Sleeve Regular 1.98

CHILD'S

Ski!
Regular 1.79

WOMEN'S
BATHING SUITS

l REDUCED

CANNON AND LOCKWOOD

SHEETS J.84
81x90 Regular 2.45

CANNON AND LOCKWOOD

Pillow Cases 4 4 C

80 SQUARE

PERCALES

29u
42x36 Regular 59c

EXTRA FLUFFY—LARGE

Bath Towels
, Regular 1.19

FLUFFY

Bath Towels 5 2 C

Regular 89c

ABSORBENT

Bath Towels 4 t ) c

Regular 75c

HEAVY ' .

Dish Cloths 2 for 2 5 C

Regular 15c

ABSORBENT

Dish* Towels 2 4 C

Regular 29c

PLAStlC

Table Clotk 7 3 C

Regular 98c Value

PLASTIC

Drapes &
Cottage Sets 82
ZIPPER AND BUTTON-80 x

Quilt Covers
^Regular 4.50

36" BLEACHED

MUSLIN

Remnants ltolOyd.pc .
Regular 39c yd.

RAG RUGS SHAG RU(iS
ALL SJZES

Greatly Reduced

B6NNIE BIRDSEYE

DIAPERS
Regular 2.98 doz,

CANNON

Sheet Blankets 1 ( ) :

Regular 1.59

FIRST QUALITY

Patch Quilts
Regular 7.95

Wash Cloths
Regular 19c each

CAST IRON—81 x 90 »

SHEETS

6'

U0 TYPE Regular 2.98

CAST IRON—45 x 36

Pillow
110 TYPE {tegular

$9" UNBLEACHED C\M

MUSLIN; yd 111

Regular 39c yd.

Regular 49c yd.

FRANK'S Dept Store
77 - 79 ROOSVKLT AVE.

CHROME SUCTION CARTERET
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WHY A WHOLE PAGE OF

FRUITS VEGETABLES?
BECAUSE THERE ARE 50 MANY... 50 MARVELOUS1.

As you probably noticed, A&P's regular weekly ads always feature a number
of outstanding fruits ami vegetables of all kinds but with meats, baked goods,
dairy products and various other items to be listed tliere just isn't enough
space in these ads to do justice to all. The marvelous values to be found in

A&P's fresh, frozen and canned fruits and v<'»i'ia!>lt'< m|iiiiv . , . and dt.-we
a whole j>a»e of their own because of their tremendous number and excep-
tional value! After you've looked over the low pru.es on this page we suggest
a visit to your A&P! Come See . . . Come Save!

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiililllilllilinilllilllliliillilllllllliiiiillililiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiniiliiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii CANNED! Liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

s
3

i

I

Grapefruit JSU 2 - 3 1 ' Peaches
Applesauce-"-»• 2 -39 ' Pears

Libby's-Yellow Cling
Sliced or Halves

Del Monte-Bart left
Sliced

29 oz.
can

16 oz.
glass

29
29

Reliable brand

' Grade "A"

Sultana brand

Sweet Peas
Sweet Peas
Small Sweet PeasA&pfancy

Lima Beans
i
I

quality

A&P fancy quality

Green

A&Pfancy quality

Spinach *»"»=» ' i ."13c

Whole Green Beans " 7
Reliable brand

I6oz.

can

16 oz.

cans

li oz.

cans

16 oz.

can

27 oz.

cans

27 oz.

cans

n i6 oz. JQC
* • cans * • »

2 «*«• flc
*» cans • 1

21°: n
2

Purple Plums *«"««» " H ^
Pineapple Chunks " X 1 3 - 3 1 <
Crushed Pineapple * • £ ? Vl:Af
ApriCOTS Whole-unpeeled can 4 0

A n K i r A t t A & p fan°y 1uality 30 Ol- W c

A p r i C O l d Unpeeled halves can Od

Royal Anne Cherries

Sultana brand

Unpeeled

Halvet

Sultana brand

Del Monte

Sliced or halves

Halves

Unpeeled

Del Monte

Dark sweet

cans

2

14c
I"

I7oz.10c

49c

can

can

Del Monte

glass
17 oz.
glas:

: 3 5 C

sw

String Beans
Whole Beets

Cut

2
Sliced Beets wi™,^ 2
Golden Com
Golden Corn
Golden Corn

A4P fancy quality

Whole kernel

A&P fancy quality

Cream style

A&P fancy quality'

cream style

cans

151/,«.

cans

16 oz.

cans

I6oz.

cant

12oz ^ C

cans

16 oi.

Royal Anne Cherries A " X c y «"
Black Cherries s " l t ™ ' - d 1*$Z
Whole Peeled Apricots Z '

A&P fancy 29oz.OAC

0 12 oz. ^ 1 ,
L cans V l

2

Cling Peaches
Sliced Pineapple ^
Freestone Peaches

canquality
A&P fancy 30oz.Vlc

VllXf Fruit Cocktail

can

3 ° ; ;

Apricots
Bartlett Pears
Cling Peaches
Libby's Apricots
Bing Cherries
Royal Anne Cherries
fodota Figs
Fruit Cocktail
Fruit Cocktail
Fruit Salad
Fruit Salad ^>
Freestone PeachesHeaH:,le!9ht2L:35c

lona brand

Del Monte

Del Monte

Llbby't

Del Monte

2

glass

30 oz.

can

I7oz.

cans

38C

29o* r r c

glass 33

can

37C Bartlett Pears " • * * - " * « 2 81°; 33C

Sweet Peas
Golden Corn <°
Tomatoes
Tomato Sauce
Lima Beans
Diced Beets
Shoestring Beets
Sliced Beets
Golden Corn
Golden Corn
Sweet Peas
Early Garden Peas
Spinach

16 oi.

cans

Del Monte

Libby't

Del Monte

23'
I6oz.l1c
can • •

2 r 23'
6
2

8 oi.

cans'

W-> oz.

cans

" • * » • •

Dei

2
2
2
2
1
2

331

Del Monte

glass

16 oz. 4 1

cans •• •
I6oz,

cans
I7oz.

cans
I7oz.

cans
I7oz.

cans
I7oz.

cans
15 oz. 291

FRESH! FROZEN!

Honevd
Western

'Sweet, Ripe
wtra each
large 49 large

size

Peach Southern-Efoerta Freestone 2 • 23

1

I
1

=
1

Yellow Bananas G°w < n r i p < lb15c Blue|)efries M " " i J " " ' * l ' " 29 e

Watermelon M**** ••> l b5e Fresh Carrots ^ W
w < i f «"

10 oz

pkg.

lOoz.Jjje

California Oranges
Seedless Limes Florida I Mrfonof413c

California Lemons 15" - « • * • •
4 f°15c

tadishes
Cucumbers

Nearby farms bunch J C

Nearly farms each J C

••. i

I Nearby farms 'I bunch 2 ^

pkg.

0 oz,

pkg.
IOOZ.OIC

Icebera Le t tuce F r o m nMrby farms 2 h M d i 19° i 2

pkgs.

10 oz.

pkg.

11 oz.

pkgs.

43'

BIRDSEYE
SWEET

GREEN PEAS
2 31c

More Birdseye Values

Cut Golden Corn t .
Chopped Broccoli >
Brussel Sprouts . t
Green Beans Fench^le

Way Beans . . .
Spinach Uafo

^ Mixed Vegetables
1 f Asparagus Spears t .
1 .Cauliflower , s : ' :
I Green Beans Cut

.imaBeans Fodhook •
omOnCob s . . , « :
eas & Carrots : I t

= Po ta tOeS French fried

I Succotash J . v : >
I Whipped Potatoes : v s 2 ^

LIBBYS
BROCCOII
SPEARS

; .

• , • .

10 oi.;

i
• 3 pkg

10 oi

pkg.

ni(

pkg.
10 oz.
pkgs.

pkg.

pkg.ofQQc

2ear$ * '

10 oz.

pkgs. * '

10 oz. Wt

pkg. <W

17'

2 47
More Libby's Values

Cauliflower . :
Asparagus Spears
Lima Beans
Chopped Broccoli - .
Brussel Sprouts ;': <
\MI\tktn Leaf or Chopped
ijpillllvll

Peas & Carrots . .
Green Peas : i\ .
POtatOeS >r.nchfried * 2 J j j
Strawberries »«d»«^ i 2
Pineapple Chunks : ! 2
Raspberries

pkg.
0

L pkgs. 0 0
lOoz. 1"Tc

- - -^ 2^3ic
3 a

c a n ,

AMfRICA'S KIMM05T fOOD MTAILEI... StNCI I l t t

Super J4 a r l { e t s

IHt MEAT AIUNIIC * fACIHC «A COIWANf
Pricti oftetlivn thru butuldoy, July Z4Hl I.I

iujj.i MgiktU and U\i-Um*.» ilufM • " • l -

\L** •.-•4. „,
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. . CLASSIFIED • •
• FEMALE HELP WANTED •

SPARE TIME tyONEY
LADIES, cam part-time money nt
home, addressing envelopes (typ-
ing or longhand1 for advertisers
Write today, free detail^: Sterling,
Dept. 2. F\ O. Box 1413, Wichita,
Kansas. 7-22

OPERATORS WANTED
37 Cooke Avenue,

Carteret, N. J.
7/16 - B/20

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS —
section work on children's cloth

jackets Only steady workers need
apply. Johnny Chic Sportswear.
51 Essex Strsrt, Carteret.

7-33

WANTED

PART TIME JOB—Evenings or
Saturday. Bookkeeping and ac-

counting. Bachelor's Masters De-
gree. Andrew Andersen, WO-8-
3214-J. 7-22

• POSITION WANTED •

Wil l , CARE for small child or
Infant In my home toy day or

week, while mother works. Call
WO-8-3980. 7-22

REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGE MONEY available
on first and second mortgages

on all types of real estate. Small
or large amounts for lonR ar short
terms. Write, stating location of
property and amount desiud. Box
#30, Co this newspaper, or call
VA-6-3393 any time.

7/15-8/19

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE •

FOUR ROOM HOUSE for sale, 28
, Randolph St., Carteret—$3,500:

plus three lots directly behind
house. Call WO-8-3860.

7-22, 29

WANTED TO BUY

HAVE BUYERS for one and two
family house?! If your house. Is

for sale, won't you call me?
BERES

700 W. Grana Ave. Rahway
Ra 7-3311

7/1 -7/29

FOR SALE

HOTPOINT Automatic Washer;
Wey?ilt Gas Range—used only

a short time; also Florence Oil
Burner. David McClelland, 85 Ar-
thur Place, Iselin (Woodbridge
Oaks, North). 7-22

FLUORESCENT FIXTURES for
sale. No reasonable offer re-

fused. Call WO-8-9447.
7-22'

SELF-DEFROSTING refrigerator.
Good condition. 118 Church St.,

Woodbridge. WO-8-2048-W.
7-22

MISCELLANEOUS

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

Established 1902
Over 4,000,000 Members

Nationwide Service
-Ferd Kertes, Local Agent

217 State street, Perth Amboy
Phone Hlllcrest 2-1248

7/1-7/29

MISCELLANEOUS . •

PAINTING and PAPERHANGINO
Free Estimates

CHARLES V. TOKARSKI
109 Russell Street
Wqodbrklge 8-0029

7/1-7/29

{About Your
Home

DARAGO'S AUTO DRIVING
TiCHOOL

largest « B 6 Oldest In County.
Hydramatic, Fluid and Standard

Call Hlllcrest 2-736B
Charter 9-1191.

7 /1-7 /29

IF YOUR ORINKINU has become
e proDlem, Alcoholics A r w -

y'mous can help you. Call Market
3-7528 or write P. O. Box 25S,

7 /1-7 /29

WESTBOTtY HOMES
Installation and Maintenance

;i3 Worth Street
' I«!1n, N. J.

WO-8-3389
ElectrlcaJ wiring done in all
homes. Repairs: clocks, irons,
fans, sewing machines, electric
stoves, vacuums, motors, Inter-
coms, etc. Work fully guaran-
teed, reasonable, honest and de-
pendable. Call for free estimate.

7/1 - 7/29

FOR RENT

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT
WITH BATH AND HEAT

FURNISHED.
ALL IMPROVEMENTS.

CALL CA-1-5567 AFTER 7 P. M.
7/15, 22

Your Garden
This Week!

- By Charles II. Connors v
Rutgers University, the State

University of New Jersey "

Hot, dry weather can have seri-
ous effects upon plants. Since the
prolonged drought and hot spell
of last summer, we have been
called upon to "shoot trouble" on
many plant specimens. Sometimes
effects do not show up for months
and sometimes a year or more.

The critical plants are ever-
reens, especially broad-leaved

evergreens such as rhododendrons,
azaleas and mountain laurol, and
even holly. If the leaves of a
rhododendron, for example, turn
brown at the tip or along the sides
you can be reasonably certain
that lack of moisture Is the cause.

Some leaves take on a rusty
hen brown appearance in an oval

zone about the midrib, This is
often sunburn, accompanied by
iack of moisture. Often on rhodo-
dendrons and azaleas leaves on
thin, weak twigs wilt and the
whole twig dies, because that twig
s not receiving an adequate mois-
ture supply.

If you planted any woody plants
this spring, even ordinary trees
andj shrubs, but especially ever-
greens, do not allow the soil
around them to become dry.
Flirting a hose to them is not
enough. Water should be applied
until the soil is wet a foot deep
and then kept moist.

Then apply I mulch of straw or

By FRANCES DELL
Every summer, after the heat

has .set In, most of us begin think-
ing up ways to do house work and
stay COD! In the process. Short of
an alr-condltioned hous«, this
takes some thought.

If It Is possible, have your main
meal In the evening, after the
house has copied ofT several de-
grees. Choose dishes that require
little or no cooking. They will be
cooler to eat, a.s w«ll as cooler to
prepare.

The early morning nours are
usually comfortable. Do all the
cooking you can during this time.
Prepare dishes that can be re-
heated in th» evening.

When you are entertaining, try
fixing steaks, flsh or whatever you
choose over charcoal In the yard.
Outdoor cooking is becoming more
and more popular in the United
States. It Is a delightful way to
have guests to dinner, and a cool
way, all In one.

There are many kinds of outdoor
cookers on the market-Some are
very expensive, some moderately
priced and other very inexpensive.
Also there are numerous recipe
books Riving directions for outdoor
cooking of almost anything under
the sun.

If you have to do your own house
cleaning and ironing, try to clean
enrly in the morning and iron at
night. This will be a hot job when-
ever you do, it, so the best policy is
to keep n "stiff upper lip."

Have cool, loose fitting clothes
to work around the house in.
These can be made to look attrac-
tive and be comfortable as well.
This is a basic rule of keeping
cool.

$100,000 FOR FORCEPS
BALTIMORE, Md.—Mrs. Annie

Mae Allgood James recently en-
tered a suit for $100,000 damages
against Johns Hopkins Hospital
because a pair of forceps were
sewed up In side her abdomen
during an operation performed In
1962. A second operation was
necessary later to remove the in-
strument left inside the patient.
Hospital officials said the "regret-
table incident" stemmed from a
"break in teamwork" of operating
room personnel.

loose material around deciduous
plants and of oak leaves, peatmoss
or some such acid forming ma-
terial about rhododendrons, azal-
eas, mountain laurel, pieris, and
other plants of the heath family^
These have shallow roots, so the'
combination of lack of moisture
and high temperature is bound to
damage the feeding roots,

Mulch helps to conserve water
and to ke^p the soil cool, thus
encouraging root action, If roots
are burned off, they cannot take
in water to support the top.

Opinion of Others
(Continued from Editorial Page)
and the other big ones to be
right behind.

Whether you like it or not;
your long-awaited parkway is
now about to become a right of

way for buses of all shapes and
sizes, with the old shore routes
being given bpek to th« motor-
ists (and the Indians) who don't
want to compete with thte public
carrier*. And mark this: The
trucks will never permit the
Parkway to become art exclusive
for the buses which are already
making a joke of parkway speed
limits.

Meanwhile, there are ho toll
gates on the Parkway from
Crftnlord to Middlesex County.
That's supposed to be because
it is Illegal to charge tolls on a
road built with federal funds.
If this Is true isn't it just as
illegal to collect tolls for that
stretch at Mill Road in Union as
it is at Centennial Avenue in
Cranford. Also, if it Is UMgal to
charge the private motorist tolls
It ought to be just as Illegal for
the buses to charge fares—If
there was a public official or a
public boardi at the county level
Interested enough and bold
enough for a showdown In the
Interest of the fairness which
in adjoining states restricts the
use of parkways to private cars.
—Elizabeth Dally Journal.

A CANDID CANDIDATE
Clifford Case, Republican can-

didate for the Senate from New
Jersey, has displayed an unusual
degree of political courage. He
is one who believes.lt Is not tol-
erable to straddle an issue. Ac-

cordlngly he has announced,
early In his campaign and in.
unequivocal terms, that If elect-
ed he will vote against con-
tinuing 6enatdr McCarthy as
chairman, or AS a member, of
the Committee on Government
Operations. He will vote against
the Senator's appointment to
any other committee with simi-
lar functions.

The statement explaining this
decision, carried In full In this
newspaper yesterday, is a care-
fully written: thoughtful docu-
ment which all will want to read,
whether they agree or disagree
with Mr. Case, He bases his
stand upon two considerations.
One Is the necessity of main-
taining the constitutional bal-
ance between the executive and
legislative branches, The other
is the necessity of maintaining
confidence and trust among cltt-
bens and with their government.
Both of these he sees jeopar-
dized by the "reckless and un-
fair" investigatory methods of
Senator McCarthy. Even If new
rules and procedures are shaped
they would not be adequate, he
says, unless members and chair-
men of investigatory committees
exercise their powers "with, wis-
dom and restraint."

It Is rare to have a candidate
thus express himself—with bold-
ness matched b'y a sober sense
of responsibility, Mr. Case has

shown himself before this a re-
sourceful and effective cam-
paigner, as well as a powerful
vote getter. He Is off to a flght-
WF Mart, and the rest of his
canrpHUm will be interesting to
watch. We believe he will prove
once again that courage and
honesty—and essential Tightness
-ipar off. — New York Herald
Tribune.

New Jersey Poll
(Continued from Editorial Page)
composed of people who just
don't like the Senator's teeth*
and the way he does things.

4. And In fourth place It the
group that feels Senator Mc-
Carthy uses undemocratic meth-
ods—ones that are atmllar to
those of Russie and Hitler's Ges-
tapo.

This newspaper presents the
reports of the New Jersey Poll
exclusively In this area.

State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
Jose scale attacked the • trees
and by the turn of the century
less than half remained. Further
declines continued until the d
velopment of sprajflng brought
peach diseases under control

During the past five decades,
the State Agrloultural Experi-
ment Station at New Brunswick

developed more than 30 new and
distinct varieties of pertches
which are especially adapted to
(Trowing conditions In the State.

JERSEY JIGSAW: — TwBlv*
bootleggers wtie ,Cftpt\irsd In
New Jersey by State ABC agents
during June ae well as 2,590
gallons of illicit mash. . . .Amer-
ican Legion posts throughout
New Jersey have been alerted to
help In the national campaign
to collect 600 barloads of mater-
ials and supplies for devastated
Korta. . . .Thert Will be no open
house at the New Jersey Agricul-
tural Experiment Station thlt
summer because 6f ft raluced
budget. , . .Some 1,500 New Jer-
sey school teachers are students
again at summ«r sessions of
Rutgers University. . . .Efforts
are being made to streaiMlne
operations In county rent con-
trol offices to eliminate backlogs
. : AsJwry Park will »galn be
the scene of the National Oojlege
Queen Contest which will Be
staged on September 11 and 12.
. . .The Odehttttld Bird Com-
pany, of Deiwllle, has shipped
5,791 parakeets to Alabama with
permission of the State Depurt-
mfent of Health so they may be
studied for possible psittacosis,
, . i>r. Mardus W. Newcomb, of
Browns Mills, has been re-
elected chairman of the New
Jersey Public Health Council.
. . .New Jersey Congressmen

suggest thai. v(,i;:

are interested in
the proposed n,
Academy write i,,
dittohM informal,,,
appointments.
*"firm Bureau in
Kew Jersey's COIV-.K
gallon for opnns..,.
high, rigid KTippu;
larm comrnodUU"
tours of Interest :
find fruit growers h
ranged for the simr
of the New Jersey j;
Society on July ;M
professorships arc ?.<•
promfltlons Tw l!.r
sity faculty nim,:,
announced by r>r i',.,
Ames, president of
University. . . .Art.-:,
tlons of the Now ,i,
State Parkway v.r
during the next ,,..,
rapld-flre sucre.ssinn

. CAPITOL CAi'i ||-
drugs have foin t
time-honored metier
past off the shelve'.-1
sey pharmacies th,
possible to secure r
more. . . .United ,s ,-
H, Alexander Smiu
even In global a dm:
Is a great teaclie
ruthless one. . . <;
ert B. Meyner oi
would rather work
than to take a pn>]„

- - BUSINESS DIRECTORY - -
• Auto Supplies

SALE • SALE
CONVERTIBLE O/I.9S
TOPS O1*

CUSTOM AUTO SEAT COVERS
TRUCK AND BOAT CUSHIONS

SERMAYAN
UPHOLSTERY SH&P

5 FIFTH AVENUE, AVENEL
Call WO-8-1217

;«itfot

act
miklmmnf

WHEN CONSIDERING A HOUSE
Check it fdr dampness. That's important. Check

It for size and convenience. Our book "What to

1 Look for When You Buy a House" tells you the

thiogs to check in the house,' on the grounds and

in the comrnunjty. It is full of helpful suggestions.

Copies are free. The coupon is for your convenience.

,-v

I '.

fUUIC SEMIG El tn iK AND CAS COMPANY
MM* MH, M PlllPLMf, MHAIK, H. j .

M«QM wild M» « *H1 ff yeur book, "Wa i to tool for
You Ivy a Houn".

N«mt A ,..t,,'L1 . ,' - L l . i L _ _ _

Addnii

Clothing

Furniture
BUY ON THE HIGHWAY

AND SAVE!

BETTER FURNITURE
LOWER PRICES

Winter Brothers
Wayside Furniture Shop

Highway 25 Avenel. N. J.

Open Daily 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Phone Woodbrldfe 8-1877

• Funeral Directors •

499 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY
Qae Block from Victory Bridge
SAVE ON MEN'S PANTS

SPECIALS ON
Miracle Fibre

DACRON& WOOL
TROPICALS

FREE ALTERATIONS

COAL - FUEL OIL
OIL BURNERS

NO MONEY DOWN
3 YEARS TO PAY

Free 'Estimates

No Obligation to Buy

CALL

WDGE. 8-1400

AVENEL
COAL & OIL CO.

m RAHWAY AVE. AVENEL

$8-95

Coal

Concrete

HIGH TEST QUALITY

CONCRETE

Laboratory Approved

Cruihed Stope • Washed Gravel

Washed Sand • Waterproofing

Brick - Cetaent. Phuter

Ruritan Mercantile

Corporation
Phone HI 2-0578

FRONT AND FATETTE 8TS.

AMBO!ft N. J.

Drag Stores

Avenel Pharmacy
9H BAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE 8-1914

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

Cotnietlci - FUm - Grertta* Cards

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON
Druggists

88 Alain Street
Woodfcridge, N. J.
Mh^554

SYNOWIECKI

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street

Cferteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 1-5715

• *Lawn Mowers •
HAND AND POWER
LAWN MOWERS

FOR SALE
Sharpened • Repaired

BICYCLES FOR SALE
Parts and Accessories

Hardware • De Voe Paints

ALBRECHT'S
KEY SHOP

121 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET • CA 1-7161

PARKWAY MOWER SHOP
Lawn Mowers Sharpened

and Repaired
R.F.D. 2, Box 127

(EJast Avenue, Colon!*)
RAHWAY, S, J,
Fulton 8-3842

HERMAN NEUMANN, Prop.

Hand and Power Movers (or Sale

FLYNN & SOU
FUNERAL HOMES
Established 91 Year*
429 East Avenue

Perth Ambo?
23 Ford Ave., Fords

VA 6-0358

dazing

NAT SMITH & SON
570 Amboy Avenue WO 8-1056
OPEN DAILY 8 to 8, SUN. 8 to 2

We Furnish and Install
All Types of

RESIDENTIAL GLASS
GARDEN SUPPLIES

TOOLS • HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE • PAINTS

KEYS MADE
FLOOR SANDERS AND

WAXERS FOR RENT

• Home Improvements •

THOMAS BRITT
MASON

Sidewalks • Curta
Driveways • Patios

Estimates Cheerfully Given
Call CA-1-6472

8 Elmwood Avenue, Carteret, N. J<

FIX TJP WITH

FORMICA
Call CA-l-7219

for
Free {totinate on

Counters • sink TABS
CUSTOty BUILT CABINETS
Fir, Whjjte Pine, Knotty Pine

Natural or Select White Birch

WOOD'S FORMICA
and CABINET SHOP

3 Oakwood Avenue, Cartertt

t Liquor Stores #

Telephone Woodbridfe I-18B9

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, PROP,

Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and) liquors
574 AMUOY AVENUE

>WOODBRIDGJl\ N. J.

Moving and Trucking #

Now tn Stock!
A Few#bie
BEAGLE

PUPS
At Special Prices

Other Pups
from $3

CANARIES
Gnaralrtrtd Slnrtrt

PARAKEETS '
Babies, Brwdkra, Normals, Rant

CAGES and STANDS
15 Attractive Types for Any Bird

SEED and GRAVEL
The Finest Quality Obtainable

TROPICAL FlSti
Tanks and Sappttes

MONKEYS • FINCHES
Compete bine of

PET SUPPLIES

GOTH PET SHOP
"CARTBRET'S LItTLE tOO"

89 Rowevett Ave,, Carteret
Carteret 1-4B7I

A Gift to Each Customer

Complete Moving Job
3 Booms $25 8 Rooms SSS
4 Rooms |30 6 Booms |4I
Reasonable Storage SO Days Free
All Loads Insured—1% rears exp.

ECONOMY MOVERS
V NATION-WIDE MOVERS

Kahway
7-3914

• Musical Instninwnts

ENROLL TODAY
in our
BEGINNERS
ACCORDION
PROGRAM

Remember, then
Is no accordion to
buy.

Complete Line of Musleal

Instruments at Low Prices

EDD|E'S MUSIC CENTER

AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Ed Bonkoskl, Prop.
357 STATE ST. VA 6-1296

PERTH AMBOY

Pet Shop

IF YOU HE
LOOKING

for cbtn, Interior
merchandise — i
lm't htre. We ci
only 40intr pnd
uctt in pttt, fi
and tuppilM
•nytblni with BBI,
fnl or IxUheri.

FINS, FUR & FEATHERS
PET SHOP

It Hate Street Ow. T i m Hall
WOODBBIDGE S-lkOl

Lillian and Ed Miller, Owners

Tropical Fish

lc Sale
WPUM „.. ,
white cioudt ...*...- Me, 2 tsr
c»t vm TJC, i idtrtf
Neons 71c, t for T«t
Bed Bworda Me, t for I K
Gold lUrbi Mo, 2 for ii<
Larfc remali Bcttai Me, I lor IIL
GrMn Bwirds Mo, I tw Sic
Oupplei tic, « for He

Uv* Worms — frown Daphnla*

KASCO, GAIN18, FRISKIBS
DOG FOOD IO.85
25-lb. Baf .... '*<

FUt«r & Pump Bpaclftl
Her. 112.00 (Sale 8.95

tiinwletc With UU*« Wool,
Chwojwl IHtbliu, Ek.

TOP QUALITY — I.OW PRICE

Joe's Pet Shop
158 NSW BRUNSWICK AVK.

PERTH AMBO1T - HI X I U I

Pel Shop

Plumbing and Heating •

• Service Stations

TOWNE GARAGl
J, F. Gardner ,v <„!,

493 RAHWAY AVK'
WOODKRIhci:

Tel. WO. K-'i:• i
We're Spfoiah-.: n,

• Chrysler Products
• Bear Wheel AliRiimr
• Precision Tune-npx
• Brake Service «
• Transmission Srr\iii'

Hololimi lirotluri

Calso J'rnil', !•

Phone
Woodbridge 8-UIIC1 .mi! s |

Corper -Amboy Av.nu
1 Second Strict

Firestone Tires anil Tnta
WoodbridRf, \ '

t Sporting Goods

Charles Farr
Plumbing • Heating
Elertrie Sewer BertUe

Telephones:
Woodbridfe 8-0594 or I-M26

611 UNDER AVENtJE
N. J.

ALL TYPES Of
PLUMBING

AND PLUMBING REPAIRS

ALL WORK ODA&ANtBtD

INDUSTRIAL PIPBTTmNa

O l f l I I ffl A HEATINQ
Phone WO 8-3891

11$ REMSEN AVENUE, AVENEL

• Radii & TV Service •

Al's R a f t & Television
Prompt Expert Repairs

RCA Tubes A Parts
Batteries

34 PERSOTNG AVK,
CARTERET. N. J.
A. Usta, Jr., Prop.

Teltpbone O* 1-MM

WESTBUBY HOMES
ELECTRICAL LABORATORY

l i t 'Worth Street,
Iselin, N. J.

TV and. radio repairs by expert,
Uttteta* W«*iWI<» art* Kkrvtce
all make sets. Honest, depttHtabto
and reaaohAWe. AJ1 BftfU and XT-
vice iuatinteed.1

ORNAUXMTAL

BAILINGS
CtstotnKmde

Qualhr Work

Free Estimate

WO 1 114«

atf9Mht

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinnlnf and Sheet Mttal Work

I, Mat*] CtUinfi and

Furnaoe Work

US Altei Street

N. i
t-tttf **

.-,,1 T8

REEL REPAIRS A SIM ( H
Reel Checked, i.\r.m,,\ I'nl
Greased and Adjustnl
for Only

(plus parts, If ncfiiri
We Have — i" "Ho-I

• CUSTOM-MAbr: I'OI l"Sj
t MAINE-MADE MiK'<

LOAFERS ami SI UTrll
- • FRAMED WILIII H'r

PICTURES
Fifh.mirds, Maninutls

• T R O U T WORMS
Ask How You (-;III U

One of Ou/ Tn'iiliii

DllnV'C FISIIINC HQ
n U U l U AM) KI BUt I

SPORTING (;<)(
268 Monroe Street It

Telephone KA . ,» I

Taxi

WO. f 0200
Y AND N»taHT si i:Vl(|

METEREIH"'1'1

t i n t W Mile . • • :

l a t h Additional

i: i

44S PEARL ST.

Tiling
Telephone

ACE Tile

Ceraniiv 7 i ' ; f -
GENE n r J

1(Formerly with AH '
234 FEI/l'ON A\ I ^ J

HIGHLAND l'AHi" v

Used Cais

Better Ustd Ca

BERNIE Ali'iO S
405 AMBOV AV! NLj
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today's Pattern
The SNAPSHOT GUILD Fieri. New Brunswick sprnt Sim-1 Ihimy'.i Chinch spiuisnrnl n bus and parncir prurtlce will sUrt nl

,,,,,,,,•„ 9371 (for shorter, fuller
' , Half Sizes 14%, 18%.

!,! ••'.':, 22'/2, 2414. Slie 1«%
^ \ " " l s 35-lnch f a b r l C l

,,,,(1 Thirty-five centi Incolns
, i r diis pattern—add B cents for
(,'iUh pattern if you wish irt-claBS

T'l'Irn' n'pt., 232 West 18th St.,
v ,( York U, N. Y. Print plainly
.;•,,,;-•, ADDRESS with ZONE,

F i n d STYLE NUMBER.

How's
I-

Your Health?
II. I>K. SOPHIA BRANSON

May nl Oci'nn Out

Miss Dolores Cluflrrdn. Tur-
ner s u e d hits returned home
liftci viK'iitinnlni! nt HIKII Point
sintc P.ifk.

Mr nnJ Mrs. Joseph Neves,
40 S.-hnol Street, wlebrfttpd the
si'cmul blrthdny of their son,
.Tnsri'li .Jr., with :i pnity nt their
hniniv Oursts were present from j prino, Edward Leimpeter.. Daniel
Avenel, Perth Amboy. WoodbrkfRC I McDonnell. Jr.. John Doni.k Ar-
Smith Amboy. and Port Reading, rrtando Slmrtlne. John Palinsky.

Robert, Pallnsky. Ray Reeves,

riilr t.n AtlnniH1 City on Sattirdny.
A Im-Ljr crow J ntli'tuled an;l nn
enjoyable tittle was had by all

• The following men attended
the annual Retreat at Sun Al-
fonso, West End, on July 16, 17.
and 18: John Hutnlck. Carl Her-
?,og, John Qovelitz. Nicholas Pellc-

10:
Plajrfrnund Notes

The Children of Mary Sodal-
ily of St. Anthony's Church, held
it "Y" Party ut the Railway Y,M,
('.A, Saturday night. Refresh-
ments were served and swimming.

. and games were featured,
np RoMiry Society of St. An-

When the men of the family take over the cnoking, it's :>
time for snapshots.

Eating is So
Yes. one thing that most every-

one agrees on Is that eating is one
of the more (pleasant things In life.
Whether it Is strawberry shortcake
that makes you drool, or an ele-
gant filet mlgnon that brings a
special light to the eye—we're all
interested In food.

That seems to me a very good
reason for including more snap-
shots built around ' the family's
favorite eating spots and foods.

This Is the season at Which out-
door cookery reaches its peak.
Whethor you broil hot doga in the
back yard, serve juicy steaks from
an elaborate grill or do your picnic
cooking in a State park—the
situation is filled with good pic
ture possibilities. ,

In some families, outdoor cook-
ery means a vacation for mother
This is one of the situations in
which the man of the house feels
definitely superior. They will turn
chef, complete with apron a.nd
cap, at a moment's notice to pro
duce their specialty for the pleas
ure and praise of family and

;

T!:f natural look" has, at last,

:n:;> its own, Even Holly-

:;ie home of extreme make-

! ti.iir coloring, is singing Its

Heavy, pancake-type pow-

• mil dim eyebrows and the

y-rouged mouth, are things
1 past.
i have long been drawn to

ia;,,-,i. beauty and it is a mystery
h.i: :: lias taken women so long

h on,
Hy "nmural looking" dont think

'. minute you should throw
t\ viinr powder,-rouge, mascara
IV n'ver, use them sparingly

', :ii•:..-!k<:ally to play-up good
;:i:, .aid play-down bad ones.

wri, ail this emphasis on nat-
1 -. it is more important

tun cwr before to make sure
.t'-r the Kood health neces-
•i brUty eyes and hair, a
aiivc-iooking skin and a
• • m i l e .

T.i ic ihiriKS cannot come out of
tic jar Nothing will do for

Much Fan
If ths is true in your case, plc-

ure taking on .such an occasion
Is a must, The ritual that can be
made out of preparation-of a spe-
cial dish deserves a whole series
of pictures to show how the cul-
inary maestro performs.

When ytfu snap such a picture
story, don't stand in one spot.
Move around a bit, vary the angle
—up and down as well as side-
ways. Vary the distance, too. Take
some shots that show the whole
set up . . . then move in closer for
some that show the steak sizzling
on the grill under the watchful eye
of the chef.

This is a picture situation well
worthy of your color film. Food
is Interesting In black-and-white^
but in color . . . it can make the
mouth water,

• If your outdoor eating , is a
night-time affair, don't leave the
camera in the house. Your flash
attachment and bulb.s will work
just as well outdoors at night as
they do In the house during the
day. —John Van Guilder

you what eight hours sleep each

night will, A well-balanced and

sensible diet, coupled with enougfi

exercise, is the very basis of good

looks,

Your family doctor and dentist
are a great deal more important
to your appearance than your
beauty parlor operator, for she
can only work on the surface.

A lovely figure and good posture
are a sign of good health and a
well-adjusted personality. If you
are confined in an office all day,
you should take some kind of reg-
ular exercise. A brisk walk
around the block or patterned ex-
ercises in your home will be* good
for you.

Remember that old saying is not
true, for beauty U "more" than
skin deep.

PLANE SHOP LOOTED
WOODBRIDOE—Five hundred

dollars worth of airplane equip-
ment was stolen from a workshop
of the Decker Flying Services at
the WesUleld Airport, Colonia,
according to a report made by R,
M. Decker, Plainfield to Patrol-
men Eugene Martin and Victor
Ballnt,

U. S. ECONOMY
The Government has reported

two hopeful economic signs. The
Federal Reserve Bpard reported
the industrial production index
had risen for the flrs time since
last July. The Labor and Com-
merce Departments predict a rec-
ord year of new building.

Bob Richards wins decathlon
honors at Atlantic City.

U. S. allots $8,000,000 in eco-
nomic aid to Jordan.

fWrfV
[ y yJ^M^W did her daughter call ?̂

Just to visit. Modem families keep
in touch by Long Distance. It's cheap.
Especially with the tax cut to only
1Q%. Call Savannah-$1.20, '
Three minutes. Station-to-station.'
After 6 PM and all day Sunday. Plus lax.

The House approved the Ad-
ministration's $3,400,000,000 for-
eign aid program by a vote of
280 to 125, the Democrats giving
the measure greater support than
ehe Republicans.

Port Reading
Personals

By MRS. SABBY JVIART1NO
(Substituting for Mrs. McDonnell)

•» (WO-V2789-MI
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas,

"E" Street have returned home
after vacationing in Frederick Md.

—Joseph D'Orsi, "B" Street;
John Trotto, "E" St ree t and
Marty .Martino, Woodbridge Ave-
nue, spent Wednesday .at Long
Branch.

—Mr. and Mrs. Johfc T. McDon-
nell, Sixth Street, are vacationing
at Vanada Woods.

—Mr. and Mrs. Sabby Martino
and children Martin and Joan
442 Woodbridge Avenue and !# '
and Mrs. S. V. Martino and sojh

1// Merchandise Marked Down for

WOODBRIDGE SALE DAYS
FRIDAY and SATURpAY

• TELEVISION • AIR CONDITIONERS
»REFRIGERATORS
' F A N S • Small APPLIANCES•

PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE

BOB'S, Inc.
1 H MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE;,

Telephone 8-2913
<L*. m

M l .

Slcplien Onrkit. nnd Walter Saf-
fron.

The renular Fife and Drum
Corps rehearsal wljl be held Sat-
urday movnlnn at the rectory. Be-
ulnners will- practice at 9 A, M..

—Mrs. Vlol» DAleMlo super-
visor of the Fourth Street Play-
ground has announced thevfollow-
ing winners In the penny hunt:
Dorothy D'Orsi, Barbara Wanan,
Raphael Fratterolo, Prances Hall-
nhan. Oeorge Shnra. Mary Ann
Trotto. Emrllene Coppola, Ann
Marie Korlko. John Fatterosl, and
.James Covino. The Judge.? were
Miss Patricia Barbato. Miss Ju-
dith Superior, and Miss Patricia
Wood.

—A sand modeling contest will
be held at 2 P. M. on Thursday
nnd a doll contest on FrMay at

i 2 P. M. at the Playground.

Vacation School <"lo»ft

Rev. Stanislaus Mll<w lias nn-

notmced the Summer School will

close tomorrow with a Hl?h Mutt

n> 8 A. M. After the Mass the
awards will be Riven In the church
hall An exhibit of the work com-
pleted by the children during the
Vacation School will. b« held on
Sunday following all the Mtuur*.

The annual trip to Olympic
Ptirk for children who hiwe at-
tended the Vacation Schonl was
held on Wednesday. Th# children.
accompanied by their parents
loft in busses after the 8 A. M.
Mass.

Auxiliary Notes
A special meeting of the Ladies

PAOF. ELEVEN

Auxiliary v', Mir !'•!] Heading
Fire Co. No 1 WHS ! e'd lit the
flrrhuusf with Mh Jnse^h Neves
pretidiim, pl.tns \MTC discussed
'.for u "Droj Pr.iH'Ol " The follow-
ing commit lee was appointed with
lirs . .t.'lur.mi Mi-.:!n:i •wring aa
(rmlrmsn: Mrs R iw Slmeone.

Yv.i. Mary aa lnnn Mrv P U ' 8 u -
rl-k. Mrs O'fM K'.hii;!. and Mrs.
.M'.KOllm Ciuffredu.

A special meei.i!i! wi'.l bf held
i Friday A\i*nist 20 i! "he flrehouse
at. 8 P. M. All hi'mliers are asked
lo contact Mrs I eo f'm(Tred»,
T'jrner Street, unifurm chairman,
loifuml.sh her with the necessary
Informntlon t.> ohiaui new uni-
fo.rms.

Save up to
5' a Loaf!

Supreme Wtita

BREAD
Bread

Buy In Town!

g Size
16-oz. loai

d "

15
Made" from finest Ingredient* In
world's largest and most modern
bakery. Dated for freshnewl
Itushed'ovcn-f resh to yonr Acme!

California Seedless

3RAPES 29
Build a complete set ol 25
volunttil Available only at
Acme Markelil

NOW AVAILABLE

Funk & Wagnall
Cnlversal Standard Kncylopedlft

c99 Wltk

. CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO

:ancy New Jersey Tomatoes
fresh Selected Cucumbers

Lancaster Brand

Juice
Pickles

I ^ | Spaghetti
Lamb I Nectar

2
AUNT SUE Imported
Koihei Style C

20-oi.
cans

o.t.
lai

21
29

FRANCO
AMERICAN2

Ib 59 69OVEN-
READY

Ib.
Unmatched for flavor, tenderness and value! At all Acmes!

Lancaster Brand Long Island OVEN-READY

Ducklings 49

IDEAL
APRICOT

Jumbo
46-oz. can 35

GREEN
GIANTPeas

Crackers
2 17-w.

cans

KEEBLER
Town House

16-oz.
pkg. 31

PANTRY NEEDS
4 T>I<
*» C«n.

Serve with Ideal fancy apple sauce!

iTEAKS C.9. CHOICE
SIRLOIN Ib. 79< U.S. CHOICE

FOBTEH11OUSK Ib..

Jhuck Lamb SSiSSi»J
Loin Lamb Chops
Rib Lamb Cbops
Stewing Lamb

it, 39c

». 99c
,„. 79c
n. 25c

Bonelcu Beef
Fresh , r ColJie Ib.

I Lamb Liver
Bacon mctl

Sliced Bacon

Ib. 33c
* 43c
. 69c

59c
59c

Liverwurst
Bologna, Safami
Frozen Seafood Features
FiBet of Mackerel
Salmon Steaks
Frozen Shrimp
Codfish Pies

Pi,. 47c

». 69c

, u . 7^-

Fish Fillets
mm.

^ , .33c
Mrt. ran>> nn.

Fra-oooked, »k|. OlH.

BEVERAGES

BalaClub 2 £ & 27c ft
Bala Club t.

ta
ni 3 '.';'; 25c „•; Cocktail SauceSNIDWB "IV.",1 27c

Bala Club 3 J5S, 25c C Wheat Puffs °£\i 2 i *
ThinLiiuBDiRnJtr2b

1^23ci.l>; Rice Puffs °$£
COFFEX.TEA Corn Flakes ' S ' ^ 19c

Strong! Ideal Coffee ^n »l-«s chili Sauce ffi
Medium! Asco Coffee ii, $ 1 1 9 Salmon l™™°
Mild! Wincrest CoffeeJb., $ 1 1 7

Ideal Tea Bags Z'Z ^ " ' - COOKIESl CRACKERS

Jir

16-... ^ C
can ^ I v

VBMCI MAID

M1SCEI4-ANEOUS tooHies fhlp, no,. Pki.
B. on De»i Keebler S,altines lX"

Spaghetti S a u c e * V ^ 1 " 1 1 6 c Q r a h a m 8 »»»?™AM >;•*

Cream ^Vhite B
V3X 130c Hyde Park"°t0L" T^X 45c

Cream White ££& t* 79c C b v e r L e a v e s

PaperNapkinsTr82%21c Q x f o r d C r e m e

SUNSHINE
7-oi. pki.

Starch g&f n qu»rt Oqr

SHARP

Cheese »
gestured at aU Acm^ markets this weekend.

Kltcnw»T
(kc. oJ 1*0Sandwich Bags

Wa^ Paper
Kool-Aid
Paper Plates ',°
Drinjting Cups ^,D"1,39c Salted Peanuts
Lundi Bags noic™ 2 Vl'i 19c Spice Drops

, pk«. 29c

CANDY FEATURES

6
2

T 23c Jelly Rings1 it"ti 'fc1 23c
* 25c Hershey Miniatures 'b»" 29c
Vi 25c Marshmallows ^'-'."l1 nil* 25c

Swiss
Velveeta
Blue Cheese

Kurr

D«n«t«.

2 ..ilJ: 95c
.-„.„,' OB«I

4 U «k|.

Gruyere
Slices
Cheez Whiz

SwUi Knffhl AOr
Imported, •-•». Dkf. *«*l>

OlendiJi ColoreJ
A»erlc»n, t-iii. pkf

frostd foods
29C

WELCH
GRAPE

Bach can makes V/% pints of pure juice! Special 1

6-oi.
can 19

Virginia Lee Maple

Pecan Ring 49
• FUvurful maple ring cuke, eliockfill of nuU.

Juice - —
Limas a,z

2 ta 35cU U I
u" 23c

BIROS EYI I0-O1 9 I *
MIXED »kt. * * W

Potatoes , - ^ 2 ^ : 27c
Dixie Garden §liced Strawberries ;;-• 25c

***

BIRDS EYE
IO-OI. pkg. 23

Luscious spears. Specially priced this week-end!

Cream-Filled Streussel Coffee Cake 35* __
Frankfurter or Bar-B-Que Rolls »;.','* 19C AH Advertised Prices Effective Thru Seturday, July 24

Shop at the Acme Markets, New Brunswick Avenue aud Brook Avenue, Fords
u Aveuue, Carterel, or 1562 Mui^jfitreet, Uahwuv.*"
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Frrsli. cutincd, or frozen iobstrr [ stlrrinR constantly. Dissolve corn-
is nlwnys iivailnblc to the busy starch In the water and add to
hrmrmnkcr s:> wlirn phmnlni;
ymir mruls irmrmber sen'ood Is
ifoori for ynu, it is liiuh in protein.
impnrlRiit vitamins, and minerals.

Bnllrd I.nhater
Have ready n larire kettle con-

tainirw vigorously bnlllnn water.
Add '2 cup rock salt far each
quart of water. Put in live lob-
sters one at a time, having the
water romp tn thp boiling point
after ndtiint! each. Lobsters should
be entirely covered by water.
Cover and simmer 15 minutes.
Cool in the broth or if the lobster
Is to lie served hot. lift from broth
and drain.

Lobster Thermlilor
3 cups eonked lobster cut Into

pieces
3 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon flour

':. pint cream
V* fb. mushrooms

Halt
Paprika

2 tablespoons sherry
2 tablespoons prated Parmesan

cheese
Melt 2 tablespoons of butter,

•eld lrbster and cook 5 minutes.
Sprinkle with the flour. Stir. Add
cream. Heat slowly and add rrvush-
roms which have been sliced and
sauteed in 1 tablespoon butter.
Season to ta.ste with salt anil pep-
per. Arid sherry. Put into lobster
shell and set in bnklnn pan.
Sprikle with the rhee.se. B:ike in
an oven 450 dr-urnes until brown.

mixture. Cook Tor 2 minutes and
stir constantly. Arid scalHons.
.Serve at once on hot rice.

IiOhstor Croquettes'
2 cups chopped, cooked lobster

meat
yi teaspoon salt
l teaspoon paisley, chopped

fine
'A teaspoon nutmeR
Few grains cayenne
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 cup thick white sauce
Add seasonings to lobster. Arid

white sauce. Chill. Shape, dip into
crumbs and fry in deep fat.

Lobftter Salad
2 cups flaked cooked lobster

'/4 cup chopped, stuffed olives
2 hard boiled eggs, sliced
1 teaspoon minced chives

'a cup chopped celery
Lettuce
French dressing ,
Combine all ingredients nnd

chill 1 hour before serving. Serve
on lettuce.

On the
SCREEN

lobster Stfw
2 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons flour
2 CUDS cream

Salt
Pepper

''•J teRspoon sugar
2 CUPS lotoster meat cut in

pienr-s
1 e«(f yolk
Melt butter nntl add flour, stir-

ring until smooth. Add cream
gradually. Cook for 10 minutes,
stirring constantly. Remove from
hpat. Season. Add lobster meat.
The stew .should have the con-
sistency of a thick white sauce.
Just before serving, add eee yolk.
Thp stew mus not boil after the
egg has been added. Serve lobster
stew poured over nn omelet.

Lobster Sauce on Shrimp
1 Mb. lobster
1 tablespoon water chestnuts.

minced
1 tablespoon bamboo shoots
',2 teaspoon sa!t

Pepper to taste
1 crushed clove of garlic
4 tables-nons salad oil
1 cup chicken stock

1' j lbs. fresh shrimp, shelled and
de veined

1 esK. slightly beaten
1 tablespoon comstarch

',4 cup water
2 table.spons finely chopped

scallions
Put the lobster meat through

the fine blade of a meat chopper,
Mix with the minced water chest-
nuts and bamboo shoots. Add salt
and pepper. In a heavy frying pan
heat the salad oil and saute the
crushed garlic for 5 minutes. Re-
move the garlic from the oil. Add
the lobster mixture, chicken stock
and shrimp. Cover the pan and
cook over moderate heat for 10
minutes. Add si little of the pan
juice to egg. Stir egg into mix- . . . . . . . . .

ture and cook 2 minutes longer, I'm bigger than the other fellow.

"TIIE GARDEN WALL"
This technicolor CineiriaScope

drama has its background in the
Mexican mountains. It deals with
the adventures of an ill-assorted
group who heed the heroine's plea
to go to the rescue of her hus-
ban who is trapped in his gold
mine In forbldded Indian terri-
tory. Although she promises to
pay them well for their trouble,
the sight of the gold mine gives
them other ideas.

Gary Cooper, Susan Hayward
and Richard Widmark, head the
cast,

"THE MIAMI STORY"
This film attempts to show how

the famous Florida resort got rid
of one of its crime syndicates.
After Ihe murder of a couple of
Havana hoodlums, which murder
was supposed to have been ar-
ranged by gangsters, a retired de-
tective moves onto the scene,
pretends to join the racketeers,
gets the goods on them, and then
puts them In jail.

Luther Adler is presented as
the head of the gangsters, Barry
Sullivan as the retired detective
and Adele Jergens is present as
the head of an "escort service."

"WITNESS TO MURDER."
In this film Barbara Stanwyck

has the role of a young woman
who sees George Sanders choke a
girl to death. She calls the police
but the murderer so completely
covers up that she is >>suspected
of having had a hallucination.
Then Gary Merrill, as a detective,
emerges on the scene to retrieve
Miss Stanwyck from the psychia-
I rists and to put the finger on
Mr. Sanders through the medium
of plenty of evidence that he com-
mitted the crime.

WITH LIMITATIONS
Viola—Do you believe in free-

speech?
Percy—That depends on whether

Do All Your Banking
—at—

"The Bank with
All the Services"

No matter what' your financial need, you will
find our courteous staff ready S to advije and
assist you at all times in any of these services...

I BUSINESS LOANf
• 1 HA HOME REPAIR LOANS
• PERSONAL LOANS
• AUTO LOANS

§ SAFETY DEPOSIT EjOXES
t CHRISTMAS CLUB
• TRUST SERVICE
• CURB TEiLEHSERYJCE
• TRAVELER'S CHECKS

. • CHECKING ACCOUNTS
• - ' > • SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

•

"The Bank with All the Services"

IRST BANK AND TRUST COMBWY
«KTtf AMBOY.N.J.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Best Soda of S»mmer
Quick Home Feature

I. A. INQUIRY
Former President Herbert Hoo-

rer recently announced that his
overnment reorganization com-

mission would study the "struc-
ure and administration" of the

Central Intelligence Agency. The
irector of the highly secret
gency, Allen W, Dulles, who once
locked an investigation of his
gency by Senator Joseph W. Mc-

Carthy, said he would "welcome"
dr. Hoover's inquiry, *

Fixziost fun of summer is a wonderful new soda quick to make at
homo. It has the lightest, most delirious chocolate flavor because it i»
maik' with quick cocoa powder that stirs into milk instantly. No beating
in necessary. A scoop of ire cream makes it official that this is a real,
soda fountain soda. For that bubbly, authentic finish, pour in sparkling
water, or any favorite carbonated beverage.

"Soda and a sandwich" is a summer custom strictly U.S.A. It has long
lieen popular at commercial soda fountains. Now your family can enjoy
the same lunch at home, and it's so easy on you. Just arrange the sand-
wich set-ups as in the photo for folks to make their own. Have your
Quick Chocolate Soda makings handy, and mix each fellow a Quick
Chocolate Soda on the spot. It's such an easy task, the youngsters will
•want to take it over from you. ,

Quick Chocolate Soda

S heaping teaspoons quick Chilled sparkling water, or any
cocoa powder favorite carbonated beverage such
Small amount of milk as cream soda, root beer, ginger

1 scoop vanilla ice cream ale or cola beverage

Combine quick cocoa powder and milk in a tall glass. Add vanilla ice
<ream. Fill slowly with chilled sparkling water 'or other carbonated
beverage.

YIELD: 1 soda

BUS RIDE S9HEDULED
ISEUTN—The annual bus ride to

Seaside Heights, sponsored by St.
Cecelia's PTA will be held August
2. Tickets may be secured' from
9 A. M., until 3 P. M., in the school
office, Mrs. Anthony Kaliontigls.

A Manly Fit Too
Mrs. Gush—That dress is the

most perfect fit I have ever seen.
Mrs. Chargit—Then you should

have seen the one my husband
had when he got the bill for it.

Sensational Savings ;;
in

Every Department
on all

Summer Merchandise
See our large advertisement for details

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
97 Main Street, Woodbridge

SALES DAY SPECIAL!!

Tussy Fragrance Sets!
Scent-matched
COLOGNE

, AND DUSTING POWDER

• ' regularly $2 each
NOW ONLY „ I EACHI

four
refreshing
summer fragrances: EARLY IRIS
in culogne, and a dusting powder SAFARI
to match . . . in gay pastel polka
dot pabkages. LILAC

And the powder contains a
deodorant, too!
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Just.

Paragraphs

MMOMIDGt 6-08O9

Conceited!

.Is he conceited? Why, he Joined
the Navy to let the world see

him.—Gosport U. S, Naval Air
Stntlon, Pensacola, Pla.

You Can
You can make the average man

mad by. referring to him as an
average man.—Greendboro Her-
ald-Journal.

y Needed
A boon to mankind is the njw

traffic signal device which shows
how much time Is left before the
preen light changes to red.

Lots More
"There are musical notes

which are inaudible to the hu-
man ear," says a scientist. We
want more of this kind.-^Punch
(LondonK

Lost Art
"Man is the only animal that

laughs" Is a saying that goes
away back, and man wishes he
could remember now what the
occasion was. — Winnipeg Tri-
bune. _

Two Classes
The people of the United

States are rapidly toeing divided
into two classes, those who work
for the Government and those
who work for those who work
for the Government. — Decatur
Daily.

FLOWER FRESH Meyner Sees 'Even Chain (

For License

Flower frexh, thin guy summer
cotton ii in a print which finlurij
double rows of liny leaves flutter-
ing down In atripe formation, Tliis
•imple, flattering design in Sanfor-
ized broadcloth in versatile as can
be, for it will go everywhere this
rummer.

Lucky

Rufus—Did you hear about the
man who was murdered last night
for his money.

Qoofus—Yes. Wasn't it lucky
that he didn't have a cent on him

TRKNTON - Governor Robert
H Mryner thinks he has an "iven
chance" to secure approval of his
proposed changes in New Jersey's
automobile licensing system by
tlio State Senate on August 2.

The Governor promised weekly
newspaper editors today that if
HIP State Senate passes Assembly-
npproved bills to carry the new
program Into effect, we will lose
no time in making the changes
which he said were advantageous
to motorists. The 8enat« Commlt-
tre on Revision and Amendment
of Laws which has custody of the
measures will hold a public hear-
ing on them prior to the scheduled
sesion of the Legislature on
August 2.

The proposed laws would reduce
the number of motor vehicle
agents throughout New Jersey
from 150 to between 46 and 50;
permit motorists to pay registra-
tion fees of $10, $15 and $26 based
on Che weight of the car rather
than the horsepower; and author-

Issue Chang,
Ize the issuance of a 3-y(.;n ,,,,
license at a cost of $8, rnthi M
a *3 yearly license n r i u r .
censes would be mailed to ,„„,
ists from ft central office |; ,,,

Eventually under the \j, . r

plan, inspection); stations. oS;1'
nation points and asentv ,|r
would all be housed In tin
buildings located' st.rat-.;,.
throughout the State, n
when the chtnges are mm
Jersey will be "tops" in tin
in motor vehiole license <!•
tlon.

PushM Watpr Bills
Governor Meyner also h:i:, M

of securing action on wall ,
which are also bogged ]i „
the 8enate after passim? tin•<;,.„
eral Assembly. The measun
vide for a referendum
November 2 general, elccti-,
mitting the electorate to •,
an $85,000,000 bond issup
velap the Round Valley ](,
in Hunterdon County.

The Governor exprcs <•

PRODUCTION
For a healthy economy In the

United States, the production of
goods and services must be in-
creased by at least $25,000,000,000
over the next twelve months, ac-
cording to a recent National Plan-
ning Association report. Either
increased defense spending or
further incentives to consumers
would be needed, it was stated.

INVITATION
President Eisenhower

tended an invitation to
Mendes-France to visit
Washington, and the
has been accepted. I t is
however, that the Frn
mlere will be aible to
White House until after
come of the Indo-China
tions.

P i , | | l : i . )

v:-:t t j
H i - inn

ni - . -u l ia

WOODBRIDGE SALE DAYS
FRI. - SAT., JULY 23 • 24

Here's Just a Few of the Hundreds of Bargains
Polo ShlrtS 1.59 ea%, 2 for 3.00 \ American Girl, Miracle Tread, j Sensational Saving On

Reg. 1.98 to 2.98 j Trampeze & Golo of Dunmore i

Sport Shirts 1.59 ea. 2 for 3.00 i '
Regular 1.98 /

Swim Trynks and Walking Shorts ( U/QMCJ^'C C A S U A L S

1.99 - 3.99
Values to 5.95

3.99 - 5.99
Values to 8.95

1.98
Summer Wash Slacks

I
1.00

YARD GOODS
Cracked

Ice

I 6 7 c yd.
Reg. 97c yd.

Squaw
Prints

5 7 c yd.
Reg. V.k yd.

Army & Navy Sales Stores j The BOOT SHOP j Border's Surprise Center
114 MAIN STREET 103 MAIN STREET

Women's SKIRTS 1.89 - 2.99
CHILDREN'S Vataes to 4.95

DRESSES 1.59 - 2.39 - 3.19
MEN'S POLO SHIRTS and SHORT-

SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

1.59 - 2.39
CHILDREN'S SANDALS 1.99

Bed, White, Brown — Sizes 5 to 3

CHOPER'S DEPT. STORE
. 81 MAIN STREET

All Ranges, Refrigerators, Air
Conditioners, Washers, Fans
GREATLY R E D U C E D

84 MAIN STREET

Toppers, Dresses, Sportswear, j
Skirts, Blouses, Swim Suits,

Play Clothes, Maternity
Dresses

Sizes V/% to 24'/s

UP TO 50% OFF
Use Our Charge Account

EMBASSY Dress Shop
93 MAIN STREET

Going on Vacation
ALL BLOUSES
* 2 - 0 0 and * 3 0 0

Regular to 7.98

FRANTELL Sport Shop
100 MAIN STREET

LADIES' WHITE NYLON

5 0 % OFFRecord SALE
ALL SPEEDS

Up To

General Appliances & Record Shop
66 MAIN STREET'

TOPPERS Reg. 12.95 4 . 9 5 '
CHILDRENJS

| DRESSES reg. 1.68 9 8 c
I LADIES' DRESSES $1 - S 2 - S 3 j
| Ladies' Better BLOUSES 8 8 c I
( For Other Money Savers, Come In, Look /

COSTUME JEWELRY
2 for 1 SALE

JUST ARRIVED
Another Shipment of the New

SHOPSMITH

Around and Be Surprised

KAY'S
75 MAIN STREET

• NECKLACES '
• EARRINGS
• BRACELETS
• PINS

LAWRENCE JEWELERS
94 MAIN STREET

..^,.^..^..^..^, .• j ^ . .^ .^ .^ . .^

Amazing
Five-in-One
Power Tool 269 .50

99 MAIN'STREET

• i

6.95

BATHROOM SCALES 4 . 9 5
$1.00 TUSSY '

DEODORANT CREAM 5 0 C
50c PEPSODENT

TOOTH PASTE 2 for 6 9 6
PUBLIX PHARMACY

91 MAIN STREET

POLO SHIRTS 5 0 c
Reg. 98c to 3.98

Swimwear 7 8 = - 2 - 4 0

See Our Larger Adverlltement

VIVIEN'S KIDDY SHOP
105 MAIN STREET ,

, - '-i . . .—..

DRESSES |
1.88 i

Regular 2.99

MAE MOON STORES
109 MAIN

j .

Pin?

"~~" Earrings

Bracelets

Chokers

Value» to 2.00

' S A I L S JEWELERS
93 MAIN STREET :

88c
Plus Tax

, Brands You Know

Basque Shirts
Reg. 2.00

Sport Shirts
Reg. 3.00

MODERN MEN'S SHOP
, 103 MAIN STREET

99c

No-Iron Cotton Pliss*-

SHORTY
PAJAMAS

1.59
TERRY SHOPS

101 MAIN STREET

SHOP THE ABOVE STORES THAT DISPLAY

WOODBRIDGE
SALE DAYS

ON THEIR WINDOWS
PLENTY OK I'AUKINI, SPACE AVAILABLE

OPEN FRIDAY TUX K

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION


